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♦The Weather

Cloudy: Snow
♦

The whole city is urged 
to get behind the 

skating meet
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SPORT WRITERS WEIGH 

t CHANCES OF EACH TO 
CARRY OFF LAURELS

ONE CENT 
In G renter Saint John.0^ 0^ ■ __      ----------------------------- in Greater Saint John. ) ^.wlf.reT*

GOVT.’S FATE KNOWN TONIGHT
SKSsar^ ^

Ukelele Fad 
In May fair

Some Say It Will Be Ding-dong Struggle From Start to 
Finish—None, However, Hazard Guess 

to the Final Result.
as

•MEWCYORKe*Ifltatl'l 4 °f ‘n 8*'nt An?ateur Skatin9 Aeaociatlon 
11tW TURK- -fan- M—°n cvc of battle, interest is at high pitch

m the match between Clas Thunburg, champion of the world,
SET ? jd t0 defcnd hi8 title at Saint John, N. B..

harles Gorman, Canadian ace. and Joe Moore, allowed to be the 
fastest indoor skater in America.

fort writ», devote column, to the

th,7p7,dy1„„ W"h l,Vi'h 1W °f ■““» P'Ctote* ol
“Thunburg spurns the American 

style or system of speed skating. It 
is the custom of skaters here to loaf 
through the greater part of the journey 
and to crowd all efforts In wild sprint 
last two or three laps. This sort of 

- competition Is not for best Interests of 
the Same, Thunburg thinks. He can’t 
understand why the officials permit 
such skating to be carried on. •

looks like struggle.
‘By this it can be gathered that 

Thunburg intends to crash 
sprint at the first crack of the

pPERT HUGHES'!
MISES STORM 
IN U. S. GUM

Admits Identity

'INCOMPETENCE 
CHARGED H 

SIATE OFFICIAL

Senate Leader
I

W

.v,. ' : :
Liberals Today Picked 

to Win in Close 
Vote

SOME CRITICISM

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Jan. 14—Fascination 

of the Prince of Wales for the 
banjolele," a kind of ukelele, has 
spread to other members of the 
Royal family. The Duchess of * 
York and Princess Maud, now 
Lady Carnegie, hare become adept 
performers on the instrument.

The Prince interested the Duch
ess in the banjolete and gave her a 
few lessons. These she has used to 
auch advantage that she 
play for her friends.

Playing the banjolele, now that 
it is under Royal patronage, has 
become the fad of Mayfair 
young and old.

tmhî,nmno’,ntog.reCelVed ^ tHe SeCretary

Calls Geo. Washington 
Profane, Irreligious, 

Gambler

GYRO CLUB AID
A cheque for $26 from the Gyro Club 

for publicity purposes was received this 
, ?as. *rateful|y acknowl- edged The club, in addition, will take 

a block of reserved seats and promised 
their support in every way possible 
to assist the association.

A request from the N. B. Skating ^TO?peclal t0 The Tlmee-Star. 
Association for the local organisation °nt-. Jan. JZ-Whlle the

, . ,to. ”a™e a representative on the Board
a! kftC,nthe hWandreiVed lnd the ™atter

Only Eight of Crew of 
101 Men Are 

Saved

GAS EXPLODED

Striking Union Miners Barred 
From Assisting in 

Rescue Work

..

Tariff Pact Between Meighen 
and Progressives Brings 
Conservative Warning

::

GUESTS ANGERED::can now

Dinner to Memory of Edmund 
Burke Thrown Into Chaos 

by Author

parliamentary situation, like rail
way time-tables, is subject to change 
without notice, the best available In
formation this morning is that the 
vote will be taken some time tonight 
While there have been rumors delaying 
It until Monday, no one In the two 
principal groups who Is competent to 
«peak will entertain such stories. Pres
ent prospects are that the Liberals will 
be sustained by a narrow majority.

The majority coyld not be otherwise, 
and even if the Conservatives

amongof a committee.. gun,
and to maintain his pace until the 
finish: If he does Thunburg is aj>t to 
skate rings around his opponents.

“But many skeptics are inclined to 
l>elieve that the Finnish performer will 
be sorely beaten if he attempts to 
sprint the entire distance. They con
tend that both Moore and Gorman are 
experienced enough to ride the Finn 
into complete exhaustion if the latter 
tries to sprint his way to victory.”

The Telegram says: “Skating fans 
are showing intense Interest in Thun- 
burg’s debut The Finnish skater, who 
™ 88 years old, has compiled a won
derful record which Includes two first 
places, a second and à third won dur- 
ing the Olympic skating championships 
held at Chamonix, France.

HON. W. B. ROSS 
of Sydney, N. s., who has been sel
ected as Conservative leader in the 
Canadian Senate, aucceelngd the late 
Sir Jamei Lougheed.

ROBERT SCOTT
This man aerved a term In the isTcn,

California priaon under the name NEW YORK, Jan. J4 — The New 
Of John Redding. Just as he wa, York Herald Tribune says, under
about to be paroled he was identified a Washington date linei 
at Robert Scott, wanted in Chi. jd, . H ,
eago for the murder of Joseph j Hughes, author, playwright,
Maurer. Yesterday he admitted his and soldier’ aroused a storm here last
Identity. His brother, Ruaaell Scott, night, at a dinner commemorating the
convicted of a part In that murder, 197th birthday anniversary of Edm,, Aeacaped hanging by being adjudged Rurte ^ , EdmUnd
insane, and is In an asylum for life. | >. C’ n ra an address he pictured
Robert probably will be taken to tjeor8e Washington as a “profane, ir-
Chicago to stand trial. He claims religious and pleasure-loving”

,n»A^X- Jan‘ If:-After a meet- Canadian Pr.„. Clear Mr. Hughes’ remarks angered many

;î^K3ïs£r.SB »,... j.____________________ _ y,».!*&»Xùm-
yaejsjxssnw; m ^c-piul - »—JsjewsrA-sss

srsswe Sçasa-. TWaMsMfte .1 — ™cumference and in the European cham- re“alns Unionist. , been issued, but it is expected that th» . „T. V, rams, the other de- per week.plonshlps only two contestants are Case!< lnvoIving the Carmel Church Meighen dœl be.tween Mr. question of coiffures agahTwlU be tacit- torontO, Jan. 14—An influx of chl]ed to accept it.
allowed on the Ice at the same time, fL Whycocomagh, Glenleg, slvef ha» il l. '7Tng ProgTes- ^ ignored and that even an Eton crop unemPl°yed to this city from Western After Patriotic addresses on Edmund
and the winner is decided on a best a“ in Nova Scotia, ; able harm to m“y make its aPPearance. P Canada, is taking place, according to Burke by Senator Simeon D. Fess, of

XX. XÆÆSîf Si S MS» b”“’ "'•'>« OM., R. Watson’
inches in length. United Church. interests. riiHRlS I Î1FPT C/ID bureau, who state that ..in one day Moore, of \ irginia, Mr. Hughes hurled

“Despite the above handicaps Thun- ---- ~—-.............................. rieir'irT0 f “V St#r m,?e this veTy * vW*UUI Util 1. rUA alone> this week, 71 men from the west his bombshell. He prefaced his re
burg wül have many backers. Since VARlHAimi ADIUm night when Albert®^ ^ H D TAUT 10 ITO/iniX registered at tbe bureau. False reports ^,r>s by. Adedaring that the school
h,. „„ uu, IAKMUU1H DRIVER N- »• GOVT. IS URGED r *««»■ ■»*...

Etna'ssr,".ïïk MET SUDDEN DFATH“”Ævsxsxts-xæ;the Finn that the latter will not be UUl/I/LlI VEA1 fl *e81s*atl°n lon* bef°re„thl.s Parliament- Fredericton Board of Trade De- stated1fhetVlthred 8t th,e bureau have had made an exhaustive study and
able to make upP Only tomwrow nlvht _____ ary term was even half through. This tides on Arti,™ s A , they came to Toronto he-, found Washington never favored or
will tell this. Much has b«n made of v. -------- a notice that Toronto and Montreal * 0n Acbon at Annual “use they were told in the west that meant to fight for independence and
the fact that Thunburg, through his Found Bleeding Under oa Tank H°Mr “m ,t0^CTat,e su^,?,tariff bargain Meeting MoreTha1^^ iWOr,k here- that the revolution was only “a’ civil
friends, has announced that he will SW. . u as Mr. Meighen is credibly reported to * More than 2,600 local married men war.” y
seek to establish new record, at eTch Thouglit to Have have made." -------- are registered for snow shovelling
quarter mile from two to thrèe miles. Fallen Off INTEREST IN ENGLAND D *Peelal t0 Th« Tlme.-star. been viven^wnrk ^ °f theSe have
Some think It would be better if he _____ T British United Press. f FREDERICTON, Jan. 14-The es- g W°rk'
concentrated on winning the race.” , LONDON, Jan. 14.—The political bablishment of a tourist department as

GORMAN LAUDED YAHMOTitw x” I m'*‘S,ar- adtuartion in Canada is attracting wide Pf1? of the Provincial administration is
_ , 1AU1JBD YARMOUra, N. S., Jan. 14—1This attention here, particularly In gov- 1 be ur*ed upon the Provincial Gov-

Z The World accompanies a four col- nnT-"® Hugh Cook* of the Imperial eminent circles. The government ~n“ent bX the Fredericton Board of 
umn picture fo Gorman with this com- ♦'pFP xy’ f1ec,elved sucb terrific In- Is particularly anxious to see the sit- ^rade’ This action wa< decided at
ment: The wearer of the Maple Leaf T?,Vt V”»» few minutes later, uation cleared up because during the , * annual meeting of the board, held
is in fine fettle for the Impending test how the accident occurred is not next few months there will be the I^St /Vgbt> when the annual
of speed, stamina, page Judging ability _ori n* An.°^lcr1 cmPloye of the com- moat important Empire affaire to be Prcs.jen^ Alex. Murray
and courage, as his latest feat, New pany s.aw b*m lying on the ground ap- discussed. consideration.
lTn«,8 „u h Wl7'ng ,the Middle At- Pnar7“F unconscious and blood stream- When some affairs In Canada are „Jhc, report inched upon the neces- 

«bating championship at New- Jl 8 he,ad’. n's supposed that, settled It is hoped that the Premier !i1/ of ““uraglng tourist travel. Com-
440gviird h|Tu hen WOnJ th,e 220 yard» ened11^1 rilit0i,b0a»<i “ h,eavl,y ,ad- w111 he in a position to indicate Can- by G; w- Hodge and J. T. Jen-

f ml,e and P'aced seoond fe | nî ?.k ,sl,<!d- be elther slipped and adas attitude towards the proposed " Jas to the effect that a govern-
“Æ* milc-, that the horses started, throw- Imperial conference to be held in the me?t d?artment should be organized
h««Gn°,oTü A «' fastest skater Canada J°fxthe, ground. The great fall or early next year. as ,in °.thf provinces and in

f°m,rg '.nt0 public 2"'°' tbe sled struck him In the The government Is most anxious m* “tbe Union- 
, ^ kiB1921 V ^ke PIfcId» Gorman l huHlv^1*111^ his,^aw and otherwise to get Canada to Une up with Aue- mentioned particularly

he annexed fl}me „ l®23 when tkaUy m that he prac' ltraUa and New Zealand who are In ‘lat tbe gasoline tax,, which
he annexed the American National and „ y J,1, to death. favor of an early conference but It • exPected to be imposed in this pro-
/ntthe*hrM m0iJetdeOventitle' H'S vlctory He^M^^hor8 *° yearS of age- r6allz6s that Canada will not’ decide extent 'hv'^i Pald to a considerable
nrise fentcameas a sur- “trll®*,1*,*boF<’Vgh horseman, both as until her own domestic affairs are at- 2^?* by Vsltmg motorists, and for
prise. Gorman had not been figured as 3 1,7 d driver and last year was tended to. that reason it would be good business
a dangerous rival in longer distances. 9?* °f the most popular drivers in the —----------- - — - the part of the province to encour-
M1‘ spHtity has always been sprints, Victoria driving park races in this D,,*.1*7 • age them to come in greater numbers
W “In veh**° yar,nolT7l best distance. He survived by his wife and IvUSSiailS Wearing Mr. Jennings commented upon the

ïn February, 1924, following his vie- one young daughter; his parents, Mr AInminnm Increase which had taken place In
tory In the international classic, Gor- “"d Mrs, Stephen A. Cook, Centrai AlUmUlUITl Teeth motor tourist business alre^v and
man was quoted as saying that he was ^hdb?gu'i three sisters, Mrs. G M -------- upon the f«ct that a much tarxe? sum
ready to retire, content to rest on his ,1*11®1’ Yarmouth;, Mrs. Hartley Cun- Canadian Prêta. of money than that expended in a
laurels as international champion. But .ningham’ Chebogue, and Miss Olive at LENINGRAD, Jan. 14-Russians ffant to the New Brun^ck Game 
Gorman went to the Olympics as a bome- are beginning to wear aluminum teeth. To“r,st and Resources Ascnri»t™n’
Canadian standard bearer. * I___ -------- ------ The Leningrad Academy of Dentistry wltb °fflce in Saint John, should be

THUNBURG CONFIDENT VICTORIA WON has found that crowns and fillings of available to make known the advan-
xs. T.,^.nh nm. o,' ,x.v^ ‘ZX Z“,«l13Z.1S Ss 1 N” B™'"tk “

«srtions^anCCS °ffCrS thC f°ll0Wing sug- nlght and at the flnfsh "'1“* considerably stronger. Aluminum has

* rfrHx-'" f ■” - <- « Rft,L.“r; ;ss iS.’Xxrxthat he will be required to use skates 2 vlctory’ various acids In the mouth,
measuring 15 5-8 inches. Heretofore 
thunburg has always competed on 
blades 16 7-8 Inches in length.

“Despite handicaps, however, Thun- 
hurg is confident that he will register 
victory over his adversaries. He points 
out that his superior stride and speed 

». x7ve to oEset any disadvantage1 
which he may encounter as a result of I 
the sharp turns. Thunburg’s stride is 
15 feet, six more than Moore’s and 
eight more than Gorman’s.”

DECIDES ON SECOND 
VOTE FOR FUSION

3 COURTS LIKELY 
AGAIN THIS YEAR

WILBURTON, OkLu, Jan. 14 - 
Cecil McKlnnie, white, one of 

the 93 miners entombed by the 
explosion In Degnal-McConnell 
mine No. 21, near here, yesterday, 
was rescued alhre near the mouth of 
the mine shaft this morning. Mc- 
Kinnie is the first survivor to come 
out of the lower levels of the mine.

WILBURTON, OkLu, Jan. 14 _ 
Eighty-seven miners lay in 

tha blazing Degnan-McConnell Mine 
here today, while scores of rescue 
workers stood at the mouth of the 
shaft, helpless in the face of the 
which broke ouLanew early thlsmom- 
ing.. Six other bodies have been 
brought out, raising the death toll to

FEWER VETERANS 
UNDER TREATMENTReport» on Church Union Given 

Out at Law Committee 
Meeting

London List Larger Than Usual 
—Dress Regulations Not 

Yet Issuedwere to

D. S. C. R. Report Indicates 
More Spent on Unemployment 

Relief in Year

STYLES DIFFER.

93.
Mine officials last night had aban

doned all hope of finding any of the 
trapped miners alive.RELIEF COST MORE.

The amount expended on unemploy
ment relief was some $90,000 greater 
than the previous

EIGHT RESCUED

ers descended the shaft to start their 
daily toil. Of these only eight 
were brought out alive.

Responsibility for the disaster was 
placed squarely upon the mine opera
tors by Edward Boyle, state mine in- 
spector, after an investigation.

Boyle declared that in his opinion, 
the explosion was due to the employ-
r"V°fx 1,ncomipetent miners. He said 
that he believed the explosion was from 
gas collected in one or more 
in the mine, and that

. ... - year’ the totalamount of relief orders being $406,327, 
hovering individual applications 
bering 40,704.

The staff of the Department shows a 
further reduction, the number at March 
31,1925, being 2,448, as against 2,922 a 
year previously; 94.5 per cent, of the 
male staff are returned soldiers.

num-

negroes

I VISIONS GOLD MINE 
IN DAIRY EXPORTSRAPS PROFITEERS.

Then he proceeded to sum up his 
indictments of the “spotless saint of 
school book tradition.” t .

“Washington was a great card play- '-"ltar,° Minister Predicts De
er, a distiller of whiskey and a cham- velopment in Trade With pion curser,” said Mr. Hughes, “and iTcV..

I he danced for three hours without Li. 5. Cities
genera?” WUh the wife of his Principal

As for religious tendencies, said the 
author, “Washington never prayed and 

MONTREAL — A charge of ’ cons*stently avoided participating in 
omitting names from the electoral “““union.”
list of which he was in charge , .7 Hughes also declared that the 
against G J. Riendeau, registrar !tr about Valley Forge was that the
of voters for St. Henri division, ; pr~ , rs caused the majority of the 
was dismissed by Chief Judge De- suffermg, and not the ice and cold, 
carie. 1 ------

passages
, competent in

spectors could have found evidence of 
the gas before the five score men went 
to work Wednesday morning.[ World News In 

I Short Metre
SAYS MINE INSPECTED

A report from Superintendent W. H 
Powers of the mine, stated that fire 
bosses had inspected the mine at six 
o clock in the morning, two hours be
fore the miners went to work.

A Federal Court injunction issued 
last October, prevented union miners 
from joining in the rescue efforts A 
restraining order forbids union . 
refusing to work under the 1917 wage 
agreement from coming on company 
property. Old time miners, virtually 
the ones here thoroughly acquainted 
with rescue work and experienced in 
handling disasters, were kept from 
lending assistance.

report of 
was under LONDON, Ont, Jan. 14 — Before 

many years have passed Ontario will 
be made a far wealthier province 
through the development of the ex
port trade in milk and cream to the 
large American cities to the south and 
west, in the opinion of Hon. John S. 
Martin, provincial Minister of Agricul
ture, who told the session of the Dairy
men s Association of Western Ontario 
meeting here last night, that from 
ent indications this state of affairs 
bound to result before long.

miners

many of

'SFSÜèà £ Z NEW french envoy
(Reaches new york

MONTREAL — Sixteen stories i o . D 
*s the height of the new Royal Senator Bercngcr to Replace _
Bank building that will be erected Emile Daeschner in Wash- PARIS, tan ,a" mt”' 
on St. James street here. • 5n Artis, Jan. 14.—The accounting

* * * ington Post committee of the Chamber of Deputies
WASHINGTON-A bill to au- _____ ba\ decided unanimously to propose

thorixe President Coolidge to take V*at Parliament increase the salary of
over and operate the anthracite NEW YORK, Jan. 14-Senator £LpUtieS fro™ 27>°<X) to 42,000 francs, 
mines was introduced yesterday by Henry Berenger, poet, novelist and hardly expected to pass
Representative Boylan, Democrat, statesman, arrived on the steamship «" j the poPuIar opposition to 
New York, | Paris yesterday to succeed Emile Dae- lncreased governmental expenditures.

__* * * schner, as French ambassador to the - ' ■ ----------
SCITUATE, Mass.—Belief that United States. Hon. L. A Dupai I*

fo“r or five men perished when an 11 was b,s second arrival in this . * , U»aI 18
unidentified rum boat explode* country within recent months, as he Again CoilScioU*
caught fire and sank, two miles was a member of the French debt 5 V-VHSCIOUS

of here today, was expressed mission led by Joseph Caillaux. 
oy Captaii| John Flynn of the 1 do not have time for writing
Scituate coastguard crew. ’ he said, during the discussion.

__________* * * LmrlTng iS f,°r the young and the
VANCOUVER, B. G — Owen , ' 1 am no lor>ger young and I hope 

Bakeri and Harry Sowash, con- 11 am not yet old.” 
victed murderers of Captain W. J. 
tjillis of Vancouver, were hanged 
this morning.

pres-
was

STRIKERS APPEAL.
ot s,triking miners met the 

night train that brought Edward 
Boyle, state mine inspector, to Wii- 
burton. With tears in his eyes Jeff

Continued on Paae 2, column 5.

French Salary Boost 
Likely To Be Killed

The Weather
S\ NOPSIS—A deep depression 

is moving eastward across North
ern^ Ontario and there are some 
indications of the development of 
a storm northwest of Bermuda. 
The weather has been modéra tel v 
cold in Ontario and Quebec, and 
mild in the western provinces. 
Local snowfalls have occurred in 
Manitoba and the Lake Superior 
district. .

FORECASTS:

-ieutenant-Govemor 
Honorary President com-

EDMUNDSTON, Jan. 14-The con- 
diton of Hon. L. A. Dugal was slightly 
improved this morning. During the 
night he regained consciousness and his 
physieans are quite hopeful concerning 
his condition.

Shareholders In Home Bank 
Must Pay Double Liability, 
Ontario Court Master Rules

ntahtr 1th.® ^eut-G°vernor was last 
FredUf?CtCd b°norary President of the
office wMu ScienCe Club’ taking an 

which was made vacant by the
thi«thc»f thT,late P1-- L. W. Bailey of
whe l Lieutenant-Governor Todd, 
who has been an attendant at aU pos-

His

Cloudy; Snow.
MARITIME—Northeast winds, 

mostly cloudy and cold. Friday, 
strong winds with light snow.

NEW ENGLAND - Probably 
rain or snow tonight and Friday, 
rising temperature tonight 
on the southeast coast, warmer 

.day» fresh to strong southwest 
winds.

5 Members of Halifax Holdup 
Gang Arrested; Three Reveal 
Names of Men Sought by Police

Toronto Goods Reach 
B. C. Port By WaterAn application for advertising space TORON!**7”* ia 1,700 «hareholders of the bank in vari- — __ --------

at Lily Lake for the world’s !katiî.g JuJ. . Tu ’J* ’ * 14~Share' °“s Parts of Canada and elsewhere. SaVS Rubher T«..»
meet here on January 26, 27 and 2ft ho ders of tIie Home Bank of Canada, The only exceptions to the master’s 1 FUSt r
was made at the noonday meeting of whlch collapsed August 17, 1923, with Br.uling 88 to double liability are certain Threatens Goodwill VANrniTVPR^R n -outhe executive today with Thomas Nagle liabilities approximates $10000 000 stock subscribers who paid ten per pent. ____ viooawill KirkwnnH r ^VER’ B‘ c-,Jan. 14.—The
in the chair. After considering the mf ? must nav the H„ÔkÛ i mih .u . °f the 8tock prlce’ bat were allotted Can.^T-» arrivé u Line steamer Torsamvan has
ter, It was decided to leave It in the sl nres^f f H liabl“y ,°n thelr n0 8tock and drew no dividends. TRFNTm v , ?or V W“h 2,000 tons of cargo
hands of a small committee to trimft. fu . y< d llp a"d a,so con" The capital stock of the defunct bank !.. r.N’ N' J* Jan- 14.—Secre-1 Vancouver, consisting of Eastern
back at another meetins report tribute the balance unpaid as well as was $2,000,000, of which $1 960000 t y f. Commerce Hoover spoke of the : Cnnadlian products. The ship left To-

Theauestlon Zta£ for the m f •doubl* liability' if not fully paid up, reported as pi id "p At a SreZ! !Campalgn aimed at the British rubber ront° November 24.
ÏZZST,SÏÏ3S ^gflna\',y3 SÆrK/SSi* SWJtt smail- ES^st WEAKER

pnlta d^,fo?ToTtnhlst0im0W mat? atr'rhhd^tisioTthi^k ^«(fti ^ ^

Ed-i: ssrjs: craft sghs àZSÜt&SSSZ&f*
more nourishment.

except

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Jan. 14, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night

Canadian Press v , ,
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 14—Five cZZJm a„member of the erew of the 

men. alleged to be members oT the and o^tahn^V o *" Stea.D?er Tyrian- 
most daring and dangerous hold-up last Fridav “'’'i ,lhe, former8mon,8th°rrating in Halifax and DartP ,tt tty “„8g “ ^ ^ °n
mouth for years, were arrested hv th#» * j ®*police last night, and will Appear In M.?,? M v T ,?aroI<1 Jara's 
the city police court today T ' -ug] Ted Trider ^S^Toh °C V Y°^g’ 18; with robbery with violence. Th. - ^ ' Moore ”6 «îl if’rJ ? ’ 'il*as Dougald 

| the men signed statements of confes-T* Red”’Noble 1D^rtmouth> and James 
to take sions revealing the identity of those N s ^ ^ (“rmerly of Sydney,responsible fo? the assauif and‘r0b? I sub«b“f HaUfFalrvie-> a

Victoria . 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton .. 18 
Winnipeg ... 20 
Toron l o .. 
Montreal .
Saint John.. 12 
Halifax .... 24 
New York .. ]£

38 40 36
22 50 20

40 16
84 20

15 20
4 16V 20

36 20
26 IS

‘i ■
#

NIC 2 0 3 5*
I

F

HOW HOUSE STANDS.

OTTAWA, JTan. 14—The 
ent standing of the parties in the 
House is i

Conservatives, 116; Liberals, 101;
*■

The 101 Liberals include Speaker 
Lemieux.

pres-
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ms OF OUSE

Off Tomorrow On 
Voyage To England CUR LEADERS 

ITU TAKE COURSE
Thornton Addresses 

Milwaukee Meeting
■

ROYAL CROWN ALBERT CP, NA !i..
The C. P. S. liner Montcalm will sail 

about 1.30 o’clock tomorrow afternoon 
for Liverpool with approximately 165 
cabin and 160 third class

. Canadian Press.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 14,-RaiI- 

roads must be permitted to charge rates 
which will enable them to expand, de
clared Sir Henry Thornton, president 
of the Canadian National Railroad, in 
an address here last night before the 
Milwaukee Traffic Club.

IS CHARCED BÏ 
STATE OFFICIAL

We now have a complete and attractive display of this 

Beautiful Ware
Especially in Cups and Saucers 

Priced at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 each

passengers. 
In the passenger list are the names of 
Captain and Mrs. J. Calder, Rev. and 
Mrs. W. E. Best, C. F. Crandall and 
Miss - Mary G. Crandall, Dr. William 
Martin and Miss Mary Jane Martin, 
Rev. Father T. W. Morton, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Perry and Captain L. Sharp.

New Play at the 
Opera House Tonight

\ Saint John Delegates to Mon
treal Report to Trade 

Board Council

Hold Meeting in Health 
Centre to Discuss 

Problems O. H. WARWICK S. CO., LTD.A Powerful Drama Absolutely 
Clean—A Play That Attracts 
All Classes of Theatre-Goers 
—Matinees Friday and Satiir- — 
day at 2.15.

MRS. M. CAMPBELL 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT

Definite Promises Mad 78-80-82 KING ST.Continued from Page 1 

Thurston, a veteran 
strike, appealed to Boyle:

“Ed. they are not getting anywhere.

Ladies’ Society of B of I F **c men in that mine had any
p n____, . , ‘ „ . r- chance to live, the chance was lost be- "The Unwanted Child,” said to be

. Conducts Installation cause no old heads are on the ground °»* 0f the most Raring and sensational 
of Officers to take charge of the rescue work ” the "putf* Plail’’ ,Wii! be Presented by

______  The Wilburton fire department Them®,! C-°” this week-end.
----------  proved inadequate in coping with the wil? I?a£y bright scenes and witty lines

The Ladies’ Society of Brotherhood dames I,’f°°,feLet under the ground as out the roth-T riav^ VUg^ through- 
of Locomotive, Firemen and Engin- lts combmed hose reached only 1,000 nrices FvenlnZ £ y’„«N „advance m 
eers, Brunswick Lodge, No. 392, held ,fcet The, McAlester fire department reserved g’ 25C"’ 35C” Ixothin8 
their anual installation of officers on has started for here with 2,500 feet of 
Tuesday evening in the ’Prentice Bovs’ bose’ The Hartshone department has 
hall Guilford street, West Saint John, ™ ived„?r|tb ,an additional 1,000 feet, 
as follows: I Mrs. Murray Campbell „1S wlU a11 be couPied together in an 
president; Mrs. Arthur Morrow vice’ effort to stoP the flames. Should the 
president; Mrs. R. D. Baillie, past flre be aIlowed to burn,the mine would 
president; Mrs. Adam Campbell, chan- baTe to be closed for a period of 90 
lain; Mrs. Charles James, recording days’ fircmen said, 
secretary ; Mrs J. H. Roberts, treas-
ClfffT, 2!riVtS,teUa Jyles’ “Rector; Mrs.
Clifford Atkinson, warden; Mrs. Frank
Rmg, conductress; Mrs. U. H Os 
borne, inner guard; Mrs. Wartel Beat- 
teay, outer guard; Mrs. Ernest Shea,
Pianist; Mrs. William Cornfield, mag- 
asine corespondent; Mrs. I. D. BaU-
Lee,Mtrus®rttSheaand M"’ Ge°rge

Mrs. William Cornfield acted as past 
president and installed the officers 
Mrs. Ten"yson Currie acted as marshal' 
places'°ndUCted thC officers to their

Rates Scout Executive Arranges For 
Bird Man’s Visit—Lectures 

This Week
four hundred at
HOLY NAME SOCIAL

miner out oni

lThat the Maritime delegates who in
terviewed Sir Just a ChatHenry Thornton in --------- The Wolf Cub leaders of the city
toB^hhthe^ntPiinîîe?ktîetfu?os! ExceUent Program, With Two hove decided to take the Akela study1 E-elliE B=EEEH
Ion which he had not before possessed " meeting held last night in the Health

BoardreofOT^di0tithe C0Un,cil ,°f tbei The weekly socials, started three Centre when they discussed local prob- 
Kjï.'îtL" "" », - Holy Name See,.,y

The report was presented by A. P. of St Petcr s Parish, have been grow- Campbell, vice-president for Cubs was 
Paterson and spoken to by J. D. Me- in8 in popularity and last night’s pro- Posent at the meeting, which was’ well 
*=n”aa"d G’ E' Barbour. Mr. Pater- gram was voted the best yet by the af!“(ltd- . •
fc? ™a™yW.Wh° attCnded' nUmbCTing AssonaUp:ptCye:lrXXnSoonUin

«-T

lÉmmm iipphh
v DEFINITE PROMISES In this regard was greeted with well a””8 of bird songs. The association is
V epr definite promises were made by merited applause. Another pleasing ?!!,!?“£ of bavi"K as “any of the 

Sir Henry m regard to the routing of feature of the evening was a group of r Gorst as Possible. Dr.
freight through Maritime Province readings, featuring the works of 5, Y" C.i'pn?an’ President, was in 
portSj the provision of additional port : Drummond and Service, given bv E . “air and will appoint a committee 
facilities and the supplying of ocean R- W. Ingraham, of West Saint John « arrange all details in connection with 
tonnage to care for the traffic offering, who was present as a guest Mr’ ' Gorst s visit-
Mr. Paterson said. Ingraham has a style all his own and

It wns reported that the brief In his renditions were heartily received. q,- ,, . ., ...
connection with the Maritime freight St. Peter’s orchestra placed several n * °JUg . at.tb® Mlssion church rooms 
rate case would be completed by Janu- selections and also contributed an In- Scouts of Mission and St. James’ 
ary 20 and would be filed with the strumental trio. troops are to hear an address by Scout-
Board of Railway Commissioners. It ! The program ended with two box ' „Boyaner on “Light, Color
was also reported that F. C. Cornell,, ™g bouts—three two-minute rounds a™ ? i°Sï and tomorrow night the 
expert on the rate matter, had attended each—in which the contestants were t n î °f Kl?ox and Assumption troops
the hearing of the St. Rosalie-Saint Burns vs. Gautier, and Lunnev vs „ a laVe a lan.tern ,ec*ure on camping
John ulternative routing case before Whipple. The four lads all showed a nrd wt0"”®,,’", New Bru“swick by 
the Board of Railway Commissioners surprising amount of agility and skill „!\Wll,lam Macintosh at the Natural 
and was hopeful that the decision of and kept the spectators keyed up dur îl .ï^ Museum and will make
Ve board "ould be in favor of the j?« the entire time they were in the At mUSCT'
Maritime Province shippers. ring. At a recent

PROGRAM FOR 1926. r. A‘ S’ Lunney presided and William
The committee of the board to con- ^ni^rnuTemouneed ZZ^ 

flder the P“Kram for 1926 will meet week’s program nouldhZZZhZ 
tomorrow evening at 6.15 at the Union by memberf of the cholr COntrlbuted 
Club This committee is composed of 
A.. W. Simms, A. E. Massie, A. P. Pat
erson, G. E. Barbour and H. C. Scho
field.

It was suggested that W. McL. Clark, 
head of the Commercial Intelligence 
branch of the Department of Com
merce, be invited to come to the city 
and address the board, but no time 
was set for a meeting. 
f The commissioner

, , We h°Pe we won’t appear to tell
. o? °f sci1°°1 b>* giving an opinion 

that 99 merchants out of 100 are in 
business mainly to make a fair living 
with the hope that each year will show 
something saved up. In time they 
hope to own all of their stock, which 
meanwhile has been obtained largely 
on credit. J

The great majority hold to a mod- 
ambition of this size and keep satis

fied with a steady trade, not being stir
red up much about multiplying its size.

v9nce in a while, however, you 
meet a merchant who sets himself a 
new high mark every year, a merchant 
who hates to stand still. If that 
business is run right his extra energy 
and driving ambition build him a busi
ness so big he can buy in huge quanti
ties for cash. Thus he gains an advan
tage and can give such value for the 
money that none can meet his offers 
without losing money.

HIT IN WINNIPEGMINE DESTROYED.
The interior of the mine is a scene 

of destruction, rescue workers said, 
although they declared there was little 
damage below the slope outside the 
cave-ins and burned timbers. A string 
of coal,cars in the main passageway, 
was found partially burned, with the 
driver dead in the seat, evidently kiU- 
ed by concussion.

fortnîghu ’ be SCen h6re in a 

Old Country patrons of the Walker 
theatre last night found something 
more up-to-date, something snappier

REPORTED ASHORE ZTZ the °Id songs and some new" 
and they saw, also, G. P. Huntley, 
famous English comedian. A little 
more rotund he was, than the Huntley 
"5 ™.a?y years ago, putting over a eon- 
stant barrage of his merry stage fun- 
niosities that kept the spectators so Jong 
°"the Bttar that they were some

r The New York Journal of Commerce ÎL K ,‘ when he left the stage, so
Immigration Inspector Found in ^.yesterday under the heading “Marine M,yJ”idd rest a littIe- to prepare for

Office With RhIIa* tl . Disasters had a despatch from Boston 1 S ” u aPPerancc- The newly-born,
r , . , meetmg of No. 19, St. ' th "****** Through announcing that word had been re ! IlerbaPs it would be better to sav ■
plSol cha°P’ *he,^Vbite Throated Song Head ce‘ved f“m Mohegan by radio that a 1 be rebo1;" story, should appeal strong- | I
Patrol changed their name to “Beav- schooner was ashore at Dyer’s Island y.l° g0,f fans- for it is a golf storv "
iht ' Gwls took the name of ---------- and that the vessel was probably the wlth a thin plot on which is founded
the White Throated Song.” The WINNIPEG, Man Jan i v n, schooner M. J. Taylor. y a delightful musical comedy. Captain
chanM their ”0t CV‘?Ce £ny desire to Harry Watson, inspréting "phytkian 1 Fi P" EIkin’ of R- c- Elkin Ltd., J'V.P,unkett’ wbo supervisedP the
^onf en™ •fiame-JAvrn0ld Kec of the of the United States immigration de ,ocal .agents for this vessel, said this P.rodaction, may lay the flattering unc-

®?d the chairman, Mr. partment here, was found ^dead last m°r5‘ng tbat he had not received any *! to hls soul that he has given the
fffe7ed ’a tbe *rooP- Mr. Keè night in his office. D^ïh was caused °f ",ishaP tn the M. J. laytoT ftage an «fistic show, that he has in
neetion ‘I tToop in con- by a bullet wound through the richt H I'°"s,dered it probable that he h.,s, cast singers with excellent voices,
general ^ PT° ,comPetiti°n for chest which, according to police, was »°,ï f Zu rTe<l word by this time g'rjf with charming features and stage 
behavior fttendance and good self inflicted. He had been in ill » * been this vessel so lie thought j Presenee, dancers who know well how
leadlnL Lt^d ? th ,Weekly’ the health for considerable time. L i?r vT other- He said that ito stfjP’ an ensemble that will hold its
leading patrol at the end of each month Dr. Watson, who was 56 r,„. the M. J. Taylor was en route to New 1 wn ,n comparison with anv show of 
by Another* *roPhy until dispossessed «go, had been a resident of Winnipeg fro™ Burlinffton, N. S., and the ‘his kind that has made the trans-

M . « * , fof the past 24 years. He had £mved Î report from her had been at Glou-I Ganada tour. There was no weak spot,
first aid^ Barb°Ur took thc troop in with the United states and Canadian ^The °M i • u fa the whole presentation, aU the chZ I

\ . » ' , armies. He was a graduate of Tor u ^ayl°r is a three masted ac*ers bemS în keeping, in point of abil
At the close of the evening a court 1 onto University. - ' schimner and is owned by J. Willard lty> with the principals.

twTr £aS,h!ld and R was proposed  ___ —----------——----------------- ^mith, Ltd. here. She is commanded
J J™ri Kc.es t™Phy take the form of ! MCMAfT TA Plimn by ^P*31" J- R- Pettis and her crew
divIriSl br?rm8Vn the centre a shield ITIIIIiALE I 0 .SHiPS fn>™ Parrsboro- The vessel is well
divided into red, white and blue; that 1V Ulllf J kn°wn m this port as she has been
each Patrol should choose a color on --------- - o2?lmg here for many years. She is
the shield, and when a particular pa- . • « 3T7 tons net register.

B •»?-> -F-” mGH ”or ™ help.

it •" ,h“k* ™
The captain of the R. M S P manded by the auditor who found in 

Teviot has reported to J. C. Cheslev' g°mg ,over tile accounts that profits 
agent of the Marine and Fisheries De- eT® less than those of beach cafes, 
partment, that on Jan. 9 on the voyage d“ck’ chicken, lobster
here from Bermuda his vessel passed ! lux,une? were served at the Pier, 
some floating wreckage, part of a wood but f<T 1!m1rhes were sold. The wait- 
en ship, which was a menace to navi- resses bad to eat up the profits.
fudr’nifi nJhC ÎTreckage was in lati- ~
welt Th„ north and longitude 65.10 
tiofnf 7i,b rep°,rt said that the posi-
î{° £ tbl? wreckage was broadcast by 
he Teviot. Mr. Chesley said this 

morning that the wreckage was far 
south of Sable Island and not any
where near this district. y

OTHER EVENTS.

U. S. OFFICIAL IS Locai ^gent Docs Not Think
ITTTititvvwi /» Schooner is the M. J.

WINNIPEG SUICIDE
man’s

Taylor

a tour

C CÎÏTXTOjA
Furnifure; Du^s

30-36 Dock St ^

Local News I
a i

GAME IS OFF.
The scheduled intermediate hockey 

game for this evening between the St. 
. reported thatffukes and the R. C. N. V. R. has

copies of a resolution passed by the bc.ca callqA off. Players on either team 
Board on December 17, last, in con-1,, , Practbe may turn out at 
neetion with the routing of traffic 6,15 ° clock.
through Canadian ports and provision _-----------------
of adequate terminal facilities, had been1 BUOYS REPLACED.
»ent to ail the Maritime Provinces1 The C. G. S. Dollard replaced the 
members of the House of Commons. Southwest Ledge, Briar Island, buoy

TRIBUTE TO LATE MAYOR ™"rrrg-, Thls buoy had broken
WeTeheauPho" ^"send"7“"" UgM^H^ /^^dJ^Tthe

- —

.vs,rr, "C.VTo.xri" „. T„°

pressed by several members of the M.cEeod- Lancaster Heights,
council and the opinion was expressed ,ve 0118 evening for Montreal,
that the Board had had more real To- = t0 WinniP*S. to attend a ün- 
cperation and a.<sistance from him than tT'T m®etIn8 of the Board of Rail- 
from any other occupant of the mayor- , y U^nductors to be held at Wdn- 
»ity chair. ' nlPeff> beginning Monday, Jan 18

[ Funerals BRINGING 343
The C. P. S. Montnaim is expected 

about 3 o’clock on Sunday morning

The funeral of Elizabeth Barbara with 67°cabina ^276 tidrifdals 

1—15 Mane Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Passengers.
Band and good ice at Lilv T ■,!,» , Charl“ SmUh’ took Place from her

night, weather permitting i__^ Parents residence, 84 Rodney street,
West Saint John, at 2.30 o’clock today.
Service was eondueted by- Rev. W J 
Bevis and interment took place '
Cedar Hill.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Cards, tonight, at St. Peter’s.

Good tobogganing at Lily Lake.

1—15 in
INQUEST TONIGHT

Coroner Dr. F. L,. Kenney said to
day that an inquest into the death of 
A. B. Oetker, seaman who was killed 
yesterday aboard the steamer Schouwen, 
would be held this evening at 8 o’clock

floral tributes ;£thb0S'!,e yes9eL The Jury 13 J-
by^riends’ f”™' ^‘bUtee W€Te 6ent Frank Adams! CzmllLZzmZ'
death We® M^nan- P' HenneSWy and Har”’d

•toria street, as follows: Wreaths______
from the family and from Excelsior !
Class of Main street Baptist church 1 
and Barnes’ binding staff, sprays 
irom Mrs. London and. Miss Ethel 
Parket, Mr. and Mrs. Ingraham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Boyd, Moncton, Mr. and 
Mra. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. San-1 
ford Parker, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bel-
yeü’ ,yiss G’ Parker and Mrs. Weir, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Stanton. I

Gan.eington,'8ht. Orange Hall, Simonds 
street. Harmony orchestra in 
ance. William Terry

The funeral of William Terry- 
held this morning from 19 Elliott row, 
to the Cathedral, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev J 

1-1-15 Brown, with Rev. Eugene Reynolds! i 
TEA AND SAT F deacon ; Rev. Charles Boyd, sub-dea-

Lend-a-Hand Circle IGn^ n , C°n’ a"d Rcv,’- W M- Dukc. master of

ters, at the Guild, FrMay jfn r Zu- abso,ution was P” en
6.30. 25 cents. day, Jan. to 4 to by His. Lordship Bishop LeBlanc.

_______ ___ ^ ^ There were also in the sanctuary Rev.

I. L, A., LOCAL ->TK T'l 1M" iy'icho1.’ Rev- Joseph Floy d and

•tsrs’Æ- r;=
SiS-JE*s'"r » SSJSSX"”1 ™'!dealt with. All members are requested -------- ------- —... , _________
to attend. By order of the president. ERROR IN OAK HALL

1-16 SALE ADVERTISEMENT :
Through an error, yesterday's large ! 

advertisement for Oak Hall January , 
Sale stated that there would be "No | 
c.o. d.( No Charges.’’ It should have I 

No Approval, No Refunds. 
Charges and c. o. d. as usual at Oak 
Hall January Sale.

attend-
1—15

and
was i

dayl*îrcning09’1 Fa’r°dPe’' *>h's^'(Thurs-

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Van wart and llt- 

tls son, Kenneth, of Edmundston, ar. 
the guests of Mr. Vanwart's 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Vanwart,
street.

Friends of Miss Maud Donabue 
/ che3t3r 8treet, wilt be glad to know she 

recovering after her recent serious ill
ness.

Rev. John Unsworth, rector of Saint 
George’s church. West Saint John, and 
Mrs. Unsworth, recently married ir, 
Wycliffe College chapel, Toronto, were 
expected in Saint John this afternoon, 
after a honeymoon spent in 
Montreal and Quebec.

She Couldn’t Sleep 
Heart Was So Badparents.

Albert
Mrs. J. D. McClintock, Charlotte» 

town, P.E.L, writes :—1 About a year 
ago I was greatly troubled with 
heart.

Dor-

Bronchitis More 
Than a Cold

in Iwasmy
Shl'htnn 0 I. 1 d noî alceP at night, and was

| 1 so nervous I imagined that I could 
I ,ee everything in the room movin 

8nd w°uld have to turn on the II ah 
before I could get to sleep.

After having read of

: PORT OF SAINT 

Arrived

Often develops rapidly into I 
pneumonia—relief is found in j 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed

Early this morning, at her reei- ' and Turpentine. j G|stmr- Camiia.

1 APy C°ld i8 “riou, enough when
’ 6 ' and daughter of father- dreadful possibilities. are consider^ 1 fom Hamburg vîaT?n,

soreness or.tightness MfSs”“Cl,S8ter Profl'u“r. <162. from
nieCO??.t^u7G?rUC^i|^

JOHN.
HIS BIRTHDAY.

, Ç?ngratü,at!ons are being extended 
T, ’ „ Cr,l|hshank, veteran West Saint 
John florist, by his friends today on 
haying attained his 75th birthday.

CHILD IS DEAD
Bertha, youngest child of Matilda

and the late Camille Gallant, died WAS FRIEND OF LIVINGSTONE,! 
her motherfone brother6and ehTsi"” ROCHFORD, Essex, Jan. 14—At thc

I took several boxes of them and f6rS" The funeral will be held from rfr* î!„?*’ H16 death has .occurred °l I WILLIAM G BOWDFN 
can now get a full night’s her mother's home, 20 Erin “ Dr’..JamesJ Hune, a once famous nat-1 BUWDEN
out any trouble, and feel fine in evei-J Priday afternoon. Camille Gal- V,ra lst and fnend of, Dr. Lii ingstone. I TEACHER OF VIOLIN 
way.’’ ’ * flDC 1D €Very 'ant was acoidetnally killTa y^r at ^ lartum beforp G™eral Correction of faulty Technique .

H & N Pill, t, , ago by falling from a staging while i« don \vas there and "'as medical; Specilltv q *

KÆisSS »«SSi"EîMSîttfSSSI *
T. Milborn Co., Limited, Toront^ Ont. _

yourOttawa, DIED THIS MORNING
•|S-h7UrSd^y' Jan-

Morris, EPSTEINSfromRECEIVES SAD NEWS.
Mrs. Patstone, wife of Rev. A. J.

1‘atstone, of Westfield, N. B., has re- 7=,-"'. vi uatner nreaaiul possibili
ernved a cable announcing the death of i 6 and the ,ate Roderick O’Donnell, but when there is 
hfr father, George Henry Bearsley, of pf™,er]y of Petersville, passed away. In the chest and a dry hard cough vnTi

MirftasSrSS
—-----------— 'fi Boyce and Mrs. John Barry

TIMBER BERTH SOLD. t’hls cit-v. and Sister Ma
FREDERICTON, Jan. 14-(SpeciaI) 7Jnt!ent's Hospital. Troy, auu

the brothers are Daniel O’Donnell, of 
Chicago; Henry, of Petersville,
1 nomas and Terence

•1|J7
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street, - upstairs
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied.

readVenning, 
2967, Erikeen,

Utt

ÆafMsg ass- *-&.Skin, thirst, coated tongue and constl- S y'
and paîl°n 2,1e °1ber symptoms.

---------------- - of this city ip.^^ Gbases Syrup of Linseed and j -,

s*vss ^4% » &.
1» » . jissrs «?> —*>« «1. tap. «». ». î
to St. Peters church for high mass --------:---------------------- —------ - Hudson, for Philadelphia. ’ “°7'
of requiem at 9 o’clock. Use the Want Ad. Way

Cleared
this city, and Sister Martha of St. 

N. Y„ and
At thc Department of Lands and 

Mines today the Finder Lumber and 
Muling Company bid in two square 
miles of land in the Parish of South
ampton as a timber berth.

Sailed

«j

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Haf-V a ly Redactors RirSaeeEvery year a certain num- 

ber of our friends wait for
these REDUCTIONS! It's 
not important that we give a
long-drawn out story __ we
simply say these are Happy
New Year SPECIAL PRICES.

(Jvercoaîs
grouped at

#«= marine notes.

sailed thîs^omin^fo^pmtad lM1?,rcIlantBIRTHS
Welsford, Jan. to Mr. ahd Mrs. A. M. Howe. 14, 1926,

!&ffî.aïja£s«k“3i
from Haniburg n^faaTvntd with mornlnff
Car/.?e new
Place on the Eldevaag In x1en, putanThêhK if aYalMne ordirs rket S]'P

raw sugar “tonight
she wm then ship to tlm and
load potatoe, for Havana Slde to

The Laurelpark will have h», 
completed at the dry dock and she will then y k 
toes for Havana.

DEATHS
!

182(i’II,?ftON—IrVhie city' on Jan. 13 
nid*. adfaurghateSrh°„? tl^te^^D0^ 
Mrs. Whson 278 Princess strcet ielv- 
i"ster molhcr’ one brother aid 

FU * GREAT REDUCTIONS ON 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK

$20, $24 59, $27.50 
$29 50

to
one Ci»

neral service at 2.30 Friday after
FRBEMÏkX Jan "î;6'19-6 at „ 

residence of he? ton, Dr. Ch’rks “n 
Freeman. West Saint John OlWia M
widow of J. N. Freeman in the g?tH
mourn°f her age’ having’one

uZ eras?evening at 7.30. “uraaay>
Baltimore, on Jan i? 

3J26, Amanda Stuvelv wife of tiiA lot* !.. B Wyman, of Yarmouth N S La'5 
daughter of the late John and Margare? 
Millen, of this city. leaving 
daughter, one son, thrce brothers 
two sisters to mourn.

?inTerraAMmn ^';lday ln Baltimore. ' 
GALLANT At the residence of her

R?rthh.r' 20 l?.street on Jan. 13 l;;26 
Bertha, aged IS months and 15'daC. 
youngest child of Matilda and the 1,ta
h???h'e Gai,an,t' bating her mother, one 
brother and six sisters to 

(Prince Edward Island

«m Among the $20’s are 
leather, part-lined coats which 
will be particuarly comfort
able during the races and the 
hockey matches.

to
repairs

probably load pola- OF
"X. Du°Slto»8 ^‘tr'oM,',fo?UBe,tCt°Tnd

Fur Coats
DURING

| JANUARY SALE
C. 9 E. EVERETT

Su tss:a--,Sï&!r„î;: 
SK-:aaï:

G,asg°- o„ i
ATh mFUth ,om°r™"dlf*rt?hls*afortfr0n> 

Fotnloes und genera, ’cargo!^ 1>urt 

Ngeneral ~ay

feront8,?hE"n KV”1'
from No?faon/tJSloadP came and8 a‘Urday
cargo for (Jlusgow. Uls and Kenerai

A Bare Offer in Two Important Groups
$29.5J ard $35

two
and

The latter are all reduced 
from $50.This magnifiaient Walnut Finish Bedroom Suite, four pieces, without 

chairs, worth $285.00—now while they last at $225.00, and only $25.00 

down and will make easy terms to suit yov for balance.

Will exchange your old bedroom suite 

may have for part payment.

Winter Underwearmourn.
papers please Union Suits of Stanfield’s,

Hatchway and Watson's__ $3 !

to $6.

f—'^opy.)
0,Buried on Friday afternoon

—At her residence, 178 
Ve?lü|de 6i,rtet’ on Jan- K. 1926 Ellen

husband mother, four brothers 
sisters to mourn. 

fBoston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Saturday morning at I 4.1 

from her late residence to St. Peter’r 
church for requem high mass at a 
*xlends Invited.

or any old furnitureat 2.30 you
,

at 20 p. c. discount

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

GILM0UR.S
68 KING

and FINE IN BEER CASE

beer over strength in his shop in Water 
street. He paid a fine of $200. J. Starr 
fait appeared for the prosecution.

LIMITED
Clothing, Tailoring, 

Furnishings.
27-29 CHARLOTTE STREET

1 16

1

m
>

good things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

NOTICE !
Owing to The Ad

miral Beatty Hotel 
Dance Orchestra go
ing to Moncton to 
Broadcast, there will 
be no dance in the 
Georgian Ball Room 
on Friday night.
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___________ _______ THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1926

f ESTIMATES FOR COUNTY SHOW $8,000 INCREASE
ÆFTnSProposed Estimates of Municipal Institutions For 1926 
KELOM MENDS $434,227 general public hospital

FOR THIS YEA R ’S NEEDS

9

ForSUB-DISTRICT BOARD OF HEALTH 4,
Estimates Expenditures Estimates\

Estimates
1828

Expended Estimates 11926 1926 1926 « |]1926 1926Audit ..................................................
Advertising ..........................
Bonus ...............................................

Books ................................
Burials ................................
Bills payable ........................... .
Coupon account ...............................
Coal and wood .........................
Dry goods ...........;.............................
Drugs and medicines.................
Furniture and fixtures ...................
Gas, light and power .....................
Hardware, paint and oils.............
Household .supplies ............... ..........
Insurance ..................................
Laundry supplies ......................... [
Laboratory services ........................
Provisions ...........................
Printing and stationery ..
Rubber goods ................
Repairs and renewals ..
Salaries and wages ....
Sundries ..............................
Surgical instruments .....
Surgical supplies .............
Surgical equipment ...........
Sinking fund ..m , V ......................... ••••
telephones and telegrams
Water taxes ...........
X-ray supplies ....
X-ray equipment ..
Physio-therapy equipment

Ordinary expense 
Salaries of officials ....
Inspectors In county ............................
Inspectors at Sprues Lattimer and

Lake Lomond ......................................
Traveling expenses of dairy Inspector
Rent of offices .....................
Telephone rent ...................
Rent of land for deposit..
Legal expenses .....................
Stationery and printing ..
Desk and clock.............
Miscellaneous............................

Medical School Inspection—
Miss Ada A. Foley.........
Mrs. M. Armstrong .............
Telephone rent ...
Miscellaneous.........

Isolation Hospital—
Salary of caretaker 
Salary of matron .
Telephone rent ...
Fuel ..........................
OH, gasoline, hydro lighting and

power .....................
Repairs to building
Miscellaneous...........
Insurance premiums 

Disinfecting—
Disinfectants ......
Storage ............. ..
Automobile repairs and running ex

penses .................................... ................
Gasoline and oil......................................
New automobile exchange .................

Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages—
Salaries ............................’..........

i Stationery ....................................
Child Welfare Work- 

Salaries of two nurses.............

80.00 
60.00 

400.00 
200.00 
150.00 
968.93 

1,085.00 
12,500.00 
4,000.00 
7,000.00 
2,600.00 
4,000.00 
4,000.00 
1,800.00 
2,500.00 
1,400.00 
2,000.00 

42,000.00 
1,600.00 
1,000.00 
6,500,00 

69,000.00 
2,600.00 
1,000.00 

10,000.00 
2,000.00 

262.50 
1,400.00 

650.00 
. 2,000.00 

260.00

V80.00
86.56
400.00

226.09
100.60
968.98

1,085.00
11,516.80
4,617.74
7,056.95
2.456.54
8,929.27
8.420.95 
1.528.60

629.12
1,870.66
2,000.00

42,892.82
1,937.81

848.05
18,491.16
59,414.49
2,689.46

898.46
10,065.19

284.81
262.50

1,280.26
724.87

1.687.96 
695.04

80.00
50.00 Coughsil / d..$11,750.00 

850.00
$10,482.26

850.00Increases Noted in Interest and Sinking Fund, Prbvincial 
Hospital and Contingent Accounts—Decrease Found 

in Assessment For Housing Board Deficit

$ 9,950.00 
850.00 L,200.00

150.00
981.27

1,085.00
11,500.00
4,600.00
7,000.00
2,000.00
4,000.00
6,000.00
1,500.00

600.00
1,800.00
2,000.00

42,000.00
1,600.00
1,000.00
7,000.00

60,000.00
2,500.00

900.00
10,000.00

500.00
262.50

1,860.00
725.00

2,000.00
850.00
650.00

200.00
200.00
700.00
140.00
100.00
200.00
200.00

160.00
808.26
700.00
149.30
100.00
168.60
264.65

200.00 
200.00 
700.00 

. 140.00 
100.00 
200.00 
250.00 
100.00 
400.00

II and
The finance committee of the Municipal Council yesterday decided to5H

housing board account, where $12,000 less Is asked for this year, and In 
•mounts assessed for several of the Institutions.

ColdsEv400.00 894.75
account

1,200.60
1,200.00

50.00
100.00

...... 1,200.00

........... 1,200.00
40.00 

100.00

1,200.00
1,200.00

60.61
85.25

A Good, Strong Old-Fashioned Prescription—contains 
Ammonia. Licorice and Squills. Costs 30c. and 50c. bottle.

••••••••eee*ee*»e

Two sessions were held, afternoon 
, and evening. The Warden, R. W. 
I Wigmore. was in the chair, and Coun
cillors Frink, Bullock, Harding, O’Don- 

| ne^> McLeod, Golding and Simpson 
were present

600.00
200.00
88.46

800.00

600.00
200.00

36.27
808.64

600.00
200.00
83.40

800.00 Take It Often
rmffiMM, 150.00

100.00
200.00

£ 85.99
198.87
258.56

150.00
100.00
200.00
859.00

A.. .. „ . Pete,r* ,w“ present for the 
Anti-Tuberculosis* Association and 
asked for the same grant as last year, 
$1,800, and this was agreed to. The 
warden brought up the matter of uni
forms for the turnkeys at the county 
jail, and It was decided to supply them 
with one uniform a year.

It was decided tp recommend the is
sue of $11,500 of -bonds to refund hos
pital bonds which fell due last year, 
and for which no sinking fund had been 
provided.

An offer from Eastern Securities to 
pay $96.65 for $54,000, and $94.51 for 
$30,000 of 4*/s per cent, bonds recently 
offered for sale by the municipality 
was referred to the special committee, 
which had charge of the sale.

For Grown-Ups—One teaspoonful in a little water 
every half hour, and obtain• •••••See* •,*•## •t •••••••••••epee#

106.00
80.00

I
50.96
80.00

75.00
80.00 Quick Relief

Sold at WASSONS 2 STORES

150.00
150.00

219.87
180.00

50.00
150.00
655.90

$174,231.48 $178,209.77 $178,188.77
Land Spiritdus “Fare” Un

der Cover of Darkness, 
They Assert

DECLARE OTTAWA 
SHOULD TAKE HAND

Receipts i

Bond issue .... 
Coupon Interest
Pay patients ...____
Provincial Treasurer
Seamen .......................
X-ray ..........................

Estimates Receipts Estimates
1925 1925 1926!i

$ 4,179.00 
1,625.00 

45,000.00 
3,800.00 
6,000.00 
9,000.00

570.00
80.00

570.00 570.00
20.00

4,429.00
1,651.44

45,083.26
8,800.00
6,196.00

11,787.07

2,200.00
1,656.00

42,000.00
8,800.00
6,000.00

10,000.00

„ ... 2,800.00
Salary of nurse for dental clinic.... 1,200.00
Rental of eye clinic.................... 100.00
Rental of dental clinic .......................... 100.00
Rental of well baby clinics... 172.00
Supplies for dental clinic........ 250.00
Eye glasses ............   150.00
Miscellaneous .................................   100.00

Examination of water and milk. 1,000.00
For removal and disposal of dead ani

mals .............................................................
Milk Inspector. (Grant from Depart

ment of Health) ......................................

2,800.00
1,200.00

100.00
100.00
226.00
178.92
111.05

i 3,000.00
1,200.00

100.00
100.00
172.00
250.00
150.00
100.00

1,075.00

At CARLETON’S:$ 69,604.00 
104,627.00

72,896.77
90,687.04
18,699.00

65,650.00City Chamberlain ..............................
County Treasurer ..........................”*

Summary:

Estimated Expenditures.....................
Estimated Receipts................................

Amount required from Municipality

STRUCK FROM BUDGET.
MILL SAMPLES OFOn motion of Councillor Frink the 

item of $650 for equipment, for the 
physio-therapy department at the Gen
eral Public Hospital was ordered struck 
from their budget, and with this 
amendment the budget was approved. 

The specials for Lancaster Increased 
YARMnrrnr . t.. ,Q T, __ . $0,000 over last year, and the Simonds 

elr>*l 18~Th« Muni- specials increased nearly $11,000 over
efpal Council for the municipality of last year
™Xf^°ntlnUln£lt8"eIlb",ltion*- The committee recommended the

bZ°Va$ ThZ tV° U™1 1* ,ollowin* appropriations for 1926, asnuslness. The matter of the appoint- compared with 1925:
SSL*0**" inspector under the Nova, Insurance and Slnk- 
ocotia Temperance Act evoked con
siderable discussion and the opinion
was freely expressed that under pre
sent conditions of rum-running it was 
the work of the Inland Revenue De
partment.

TELL OF RUM-RUNNING.

.-•Yarmouth Body Reappoints 
Whitencck Inspector —• 
I.O.O.F. Has Banquet

7.00
$174^281.48 $177,282.81 1,000.00 Wilton and Axminster Carpets

1 1-2 Yard Length»
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 P. M., Saturday 10 P. M.

4
500.00$178,188.77

65,650.00
500.00 500.00

/
! 200.00;

$107,488.77
26,865.46 25,145.71 26,929.46

881.21Balance In Bank of Nova Scotia
SAINT JOHN COUNTY HOSPITAL

EXPENDITURES, 1925. 
v Estimate

$25,048.25 jyear and under the old lease 
was only $5,000 so the privilege will 
cost the firm $890,000.

$390,000 For privilege

LONDON, Ja*. 13—N. M. F
child, bankers and merchants, have__
rendered their lease of New Court, St. 
Swithln’s Lane, to the City Corporation 
13 years before It was to have expired 
in order to secure the advantages of 
their present headquarters for the next 
50 years. The Corporation have granted 
a new lease for 60 years at $85,000 a

the rent
Actual Estimate SAINT JOHN HEALTH CENTREMeat

1926 jEggs 7,100.00
1,700.00
6,660.00
1,200.00
8,200.00
1,800.00
1,800.00
1,900.00
1,100.00
4,800.00
4,200.00
7,200.00
9,700.00
8,400.00
2,800.00

709.45
1,500.00
4,800.00

600.00
709.00
450.00

41,500.00
2,000.00

8.191.68 
1,982.83
6.642.98 
1,438.72
8.455.94 
1,634.20
1.746.68 
1,776.46 
1,075.84 
4,794.56 
4,806.29 
8,834.65

10,184.04
3,894.58
2.738.94 

896.50
1.766.98 
8,670.80

630.69

8,000.00 
1,900.00 
5,600,00 
1,400.00 
8,400.00 
1,600.00 
1,900.00 
1,800.00 
1,100.00 
4,700.00 
4,500.00 
7,600.00 
9,500.00 
8,800.00 
2,500.00 
1,038.00 
1,700.00 
6,000.00 

680.00 
787.57 , 740.00

460.00 
41,700.00 
2,000.00

*1926 1925 MUk ...........
Bread ..
Butter .
Fruit ...
Vegetables 
Canned goods 
Fish ........
Groceries ........
Drugs and medical supplies
Household .........
Fuel .....................
Sundry ...............
Power and light
Insurance ......... .
Water ............. .
Maintenance ....
Laundry ...............
Office ....................
Telegraph and Telephone...............
Salary .........................................
X-ray ............... ........................
Capital ............................................ y*-

Estimated Actual Proposed 
Budget Expense Budget 
1925.

..............$1,500

ing fund.............
Anti - Tuberculosis

Society ..............
Board of Health... 25,000 
Boys’ Industrial 

Home

$ 78,812 $ 46,650 BIG SPECIALS AT
1925. 1926.

$1,500.00 
750.00 
900.00 
200.00 
750.00 
125.00 
200.00

DYKEMANS I1,300 1,300 Salary Assistant Director .............
Salary stenographer ..........................
Wages—Janitor and wife ...............
Extra painting and cleaning .......
Fuel ....
Light and service ..............................
Telephone ..........................................................
Repairs and equipment—Permanent

Capital Account ..................... ............ .....
Rental .................................................................
Printing—Miscellaneous  ................. ................ ..... 800
Sundries and Contingencies—House

hold supplies (petty cash)........... ..

Total ..................
Estimated receipts

Grant asked for .

29,289 750 750.00
900 840.00

70.50 
900 658.12
150 101.08
800 156.28

5,280
Contingent ............... 45,000
Children’s 

tion Act
Children's Aid.........
County Housing

Board .....................
General Public Hos-

5,978 443 Main St Phone 1109. 20d
55,000

Sevferal councillors told of conditions 
elr sections where, they said, flsh- 

vrmsn deep sea fishing off this coast, 
managed to connect with vessels rum- 
running outside the three-mile limit.
They fished all day, incidentally visit
ing the vessels and returning to land
late In the afternoon. They disposed Health Centre........... 2,000
of their fare of fish and moored their Municipal Home... 88,620 
boats at their anchorage, but after ! Provincial Hospital 14,126 
dark returned and finished landing ■ County: Hospital ... 61,606
their “fare,” the councillors said. Schools ................... . 89,920

It finally was decided to re-appoint 
Thomas W. Whiteneck as inspector for 

4 toe Nova Scotia Temperance Act

OFFICERS INSTALLED.

Protec ts lb Bag Cream of West ....$453
24 lb Bag Cream of West ..................JUI
24 lb Bag Monarch 
98 lb Bag Monarch 
7 lb Bag Monarch .
Shelled

In th 2,530 2,600
7458 8,340 8A s 1MISMSMS $M4400 46.80

m,, 1,500 1,500.00
288.26

125.00 
1,600.00 

800.00

ISO 169.02 200.00

$7,050 $4524.01 $6550.00 
$4550.00

[»1:15575 17512 MFSafe 
W Milk 
rand Diet
• Forlnfanta.

Invalids,
I ThaAged
“No Cooking. 
“ Substitute»

$4.15
43cpital 108,000 118500 

2,000 
40,700 

7,741 
66,915 
89,920

a hurts, lb values .........38c
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb .... 47c 
Pint Pickles
9 lbs Onions .............................. . 23c
a îh Vf »ure J»m 53c
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam ...
4 pkgs Jello Ice Cream Powder . 25c 
f encr Barbados Molasses, gal . 68c
4 lbs Barley ...
5 lbs Oatmeal .....................
3 J-2 ■ lbs Split Peas ...........
2 lbs Currants ......................
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar
2 lbs Bulk Mararonl .......................... 25c
Kellogs’ Com Flakes, pkg..................
Quart Bottle Tomato Catsup .. ! 25o
2 Tins Com ............................

Tins Tomatoes, large ..................28c
20 Jb Pail Snoflake Shortening $350
3 Bushel Bag Best Oats ...........fNVS

Goods delivered to all parts of the
City and West Side.

• ••••••»••»»»•»#»

17c
I

»• •••*•••> •••••

46c44255 
41,718.89 - 
2,072.68 

840.40

At....... .................. « $2,000.00$434527 $426595
68,871

I
Lancaster Specials.. 69,841 
Simonds Specials... 14,728 25cSPECIALS AT8551 CONTINGENT ACCOUNT EXPENDITURES 25c

AFTERNOON SESSION. 25c«108519.45 $118,469.75
RECEIPTS 1925.

Estimate Receipt

19158 
249.11 

1,147.00 
764.78 

80576.65 
16,92954 
2,076.77 
6597.10

i Robertson’s112556.00 1925Yarmouth Encampment, I. p. O. F„ 
officers for the ensuing year were In
stalled last evening by Deputy 
Patriarch Robert H. Goudey, P. G. p. 
Following the installation the Encamp
ment adjourned to Wagner’s Cafe 
where a banquet was held. D. G. P. 
Goudey was presented by Past Grand 
Master J. A. Craig with a past grand 
patriarch's Jewel. With It was an ad
dress. Mr. Goudey expressed his ap-

34cAt the afternoon session the repre
sentatives of the several institutions 
made their explanations of the budgets 
presented for 1026.

The first to be heard was the chair
man of the Board of Commissioners 
of the General Public Hospital. Their 
statement showed bills outstanding 
amounting to $981.27, but against this 
there was an expenditure of $2500 
which was later to go in a bond Issue 
and had the bond Issue been made 
before the close of the year there would 
have been a surplus of $1500, he

... 25c
Sheriff, Deputy and Matron .........
Secretary and Stenographer .........
Treasurer ...............................................
Auditor ...................................................
Deputy Secretary ................................
Clerk of Peace......................................
Turnkeys—8 @ $110 month ...........
Janitor of Court House—8 months ..............._
Stenographer on Minutes and at Council Meetings
Marshal ..................................................................................
Collectors and Treasurer’s Bonds ..............................
R. Hean
Globe, Advertising, Discount date and Sales
Bills—Committee expenses to Fredericton ........................ ...............
Sheriff for transportation of prisoners..................... .. ................. *
N. B. Government—copies of Acts and certifying ... ...............................

......... $113566.05 Paul F. Blanchett, Audit .........................
51,760.00 J- Magee—repair to registry.......................
61,606.05 Telegraph—Advertising, discount day .............

Drxftrtw'Zy" *”* Germaln ^r<^t to Court House

Assistance In county offices ....
J. D. Driscoll—Board of Jury ..
W. H. Allingham—Stipendiary .
Western Union Telegraph ......................................
W. J. Crawford—repairs to registry ...!!!!!.„*!*...........
Election expenses—Musquash, Lancaster and simonds"
Mary Rice—copying voters’ lists—Fredericton .
Bank of Nova Scotia—interest and stamp tax 

$8,548.00 Jury Board—selecting Jurors .
890.77 | Voters’ lists ........................................ ‘
79750 Rentals ...............................................**’)*..........

C°H Ferguson""1 °* VBUlt allowance for stationery"

W. J. Reid—conveying prisoners .....................
Chief of Police—-for sundry expenses .........
County Court Chambers—care and furniture 
Insurance ....;..................................
Gao?rand"^i^ House *!*.’. ^p*'*r^**’ "rlbbons/Àôôr brush,"eta

Witness fees .................
Treasurer’s office...........
Sheriff, constables, criers .....................
Secretary’s office, supplies, etc............
Registry—shortage on fees and books.........

-------- Printing.........
125.00 Parish clerks .
60.00 Mileage...........
75.00 Indemnity ...
60.00 ~ "
15.00 

825.00 
150.00

Grand Estimate ... $4500.00 
.. 8500.00 
.. 1,600.00 
.. 1,600.00 

500.00 
.. 850.00
.. 8,960.00 

800.00 
100.00 
20.00 

122.00 
99.25 
76.18 

105.26 
166.50 
56.15 

175.00 
22.30

Drugs ...........
Household 
Sundry .... 
Salary .... 
Board .... 
D. S. C. R..
X-ray...........
Govt. Grant

1926
1......... 25c•»»•»#•»«»»•«#•

98 lb Bag» Robinhood or
Cream of West Flour $4.55

24 lb Bag»
98 lb Bags Monarch Flour $4.25 
24 lb Bag» Monarch Flour $1.15

. 1,000.00
. 700.00
. 29,000.00 
. 9,000.00
. 1,500.00

5,500.00

1500.00
760.00

81,500.00
11,000.00
2,000.00
5500.00

• Msstsssss# •

•fMMMSItMSSt
• «•sesssssfitse ...$1.22 i

predation.
At the conduslon of the repast a 

program of addresses, singing and 
musical numbers by a three piece or
chestra was given.

* SPECIALS AT
Assessment Rolls$46,700.00 56581.69 61,760.00

$112556.00
410.05 Murtaglrs GroceryEstimated Expenditures 1926...............................

Bills unpaid by Treasurer............................""

Total .....................................................................
Estimated Hospital collections....................
Amount required from Municipality........

said.
20 lb Bags Oatmeal .... 95c 
9 lbs Onions for

Commissioner Frink asked If It 
would not be possible to call for ten
ders for the supply of drugs and medl- 

The officers as Installed are as fed- clues and the chairman said that do- 
lows: Chief patriarch, A. J. Wagner; log so would result In an Increase of 
high priest, T. P. Stubbed; S. warden, toe cost as they were at present buy- 
E. S. Durland; J. warden, George W. Ing direct and were able to get the 
Halstead; R. scribe, B. P. McKay; F. same price as the local distributor, 
scribe, R. H. Goudey; guide, H. W. The Item of physio-therapy équip- 
Murphy, first watch, Fraser Gavel; ment was also questioned and th« 

, second watch, George H. Williams; chairman said the $650 asked for was 
third watch, L. R. Goodwin; fourth only a beginning, as the total cost 
watch, L. R. Cleveland; In sentinel, would probably be around $4,000.
A. L. Thurston; out sentinel, K. G.
Poole; first guard tent, C. H. Smith; 
second guard tent, N. A. Powers.

THOSE WHO TOOK OFFICE. 1 25c
256 PRINCE EDWARD ST. 

PHONE M. 8408

3 boxes Matches, 400 count 29c 
Good 4 String Broom for 35c 
2 Tins Com 
Large Tins Tomatoes, tin < 14c 
2 lb Tins Sliced Pineapple

18c and 22c
2 lb Tins Peaches .............23c
2 lb Tins Pears . 18c and 23c 
2 lb Tins Plums . ..
2 Tins Red Cherries

6.80
6.00CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY

RECEIPTS.
25c 15 lbs Granulated Sugar ........... *LOO

3 lbs Icing Sugar ..............................
15 ox pkg Seeded Raisins...'.*..”’ iga
2 pkgs Currants .
Mixed Peal, pound 
Oranges, doxen ...
Shredded Cocoanut, lb
3 lbs Bulk Cocoawv,vw* .................................................. ........

15c Lemon, Vanilla Extract, 2 bottles 25c
35c, 50c

4.00
• M#t«ssiM|((a,j 788.38

97.50
20.25

30c
Board 
Municipality:—

Arrears for 1925 ..................................
Municipality for Overdraft...............
For 1925 Grant ......................................

$ 578.00
35c4.02

....... $ 148.00
8,400.00 
5,000.00

11.45 
414.00 
20.00 

11552.83 
40.36 

205.25 
• 1,400.00

65.00 
58.00 
41.50 

122.50 
180.00 
278.44 
56.23 

-. 10,324.81 
•. 500.10
-• 595.03
.. 1,492.87
.. 926.00
.. 1,627.61 
V 1,247.55 

99.00 
• • 557.20
.. 1,100.00
. 1,154.79

470.20 
.. 1,607.08

• ft •••«••• MIS!

50c
45c, 50c

25sERROR IN OAK HALL
SALE ADVERTISEMENT

Through an error yesterday’s large 
advertisement for Oak Hall January 
Sale stated that there would be “No 
0.0. d.,No Charges." It should have 
read. No approval, No Refunds. 
Charges and c. o. d. as usual at Oak 
Hall January Sale.

Special Contributions .............
Tag Day ...................................... 25c

EVEN LIVERS GET LAZY!
You get lazy—everybody get» lazy-even your 

•Jver geta lazy now and then. When you get that 
tired, lay-me-down-and die feeling take 15 to SO 
drop» of Seigel’e Syrup in a glees of water. Does 
the trick and safely. You'll feel like new!

Apples, peck.............
4 bags Salt ...............
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin .................. iSa

$10514.07 25cEXPENDITURES AND ESTIMATES.
Expended 

. $8549.80 
120.00 

1,448.57 
69.20 
75.85 

517.78 
182.04 

1586.06 
852.85 
122.46 
42.80 
50.25 
49.88 
15.00

800.67
295.68

17c and 22c 25c# • T«
Estimate
$3,500.00

120.00
1,400.00

70.00
85.00

630.00
200.00

1,100.00
850.00

Fancy Crushed Pineapple 
Tin.........

2 Large Tins Pumpkin . . 25c
4 Tins Sardines.................. 25c
3 lbs Whole Green Peas for 25c 
2 qts Small White Beans .. 22c
4 lb Tin Apple and Straw

berry Jam .........

Salaries ...
House Money ..
Groceries ..........
Power .................
Telephone .........
Milk ...................
Boots and Shoes
Coal.....................
Repairs...............
Miscellaneous ..
Hardware .........
Drugs and Medicines ............... ... ddd
Water Rates...............................................................j "
Insurance............................................................
Dry Goods and Clothing.........
Interest and Stamps on Overdraft 
Portion of Cheque from Pension Board paid to 

Orphanage for Spkeep of Leadbetter Chil
dren ....................................................................

Overdraft to be provided for

22c
New Indian Viceroy 

To Be Baron Irwin
FLOUR

Goods delivered to all parts of Qty, 
ff**4 Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls, also West Saint John.

4-

Children Devoured
By Savage Beasts

t •if • • q » • » .

............................ .

*

LONDON, Jan. 18 — Hon. L. E. 
Wood, the new Viceroy of India, Is 
to take the title of Baron Irwin of 
Kirby Underdale, in the County of 
York. Mr. Wood, who Is the only sur
viving son of Viscount Halifax, was

The 2 Barkers’ Lf(fPRETORIA, South Africa, Jan. 18 
—Inhabitants In the district are being 
terrorized by a pack of 100 wild dogs 
which have suddenly dashed from the 
veldt and are attacking everybody with 

Minister of Agriculture and M. P. for whom they come In contact. Within 
Ripen until his recent appointment as a few weeks five children have been de- 
Vlceroy. His home is at Bishop Wil- voured on the outskirts of one village, 
ton, in the East Riding of Yorkshire, and pigs and sheep have been terribly 
where the village of Kirby Underdale mangled. A troop of mounted police

is endeavoring to eradicate the pest.

X47c 100 Princess St••••eesMSgtet
• ••••••• g,e:ele . ,
I...........

M. 642
Fairville crossing
Coroners..............
Court clerks’ fees

4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar- Friday, Saturday and Monday Spe
cial Cut Prices at Barkers. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed or Money Cheerful
ly Refunded:
16 lbs Granulated Sugar (with 

orders of light groceries) ....$150 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $150 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flout $4.40
J lb Good Bulk Tea .................
10 lbs Choice Onions ...................
4 lb Tin Strawberry and Apple

*•••••••»».............................. lade . 55c• ehej •.

Robertson’s$54,656.75IIS*. 24.50
61850 BUSINESS LOCALS REMOVAL SALEi $8552.89 $8,658.80

1,600.00Stomach
Estimated Redepts 

Grant Asked For .

45cDr. H. B. Nase, who for several 
years, has been with the Maritime 
Dental Parlor, Is now associated with 
Dr. Frank C. Thomas, 687 Main St.

FOR. 25c654 Main St. Phone M. 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457
iïLrr'as:
2 skeins mending wool, 5c; 2 skeins 
linen thread 5c; 16c pkg safety pins 
and needles for 5c; 15c pkg buttons 
and etc. for 5c ; 25 envelopes for 5c: 
10c writing tablet for 6c; box slate 
pencils 2c; bottle ink 5c; note book 
lc; bunch glass beads lc; 10c toys 
for 5c; toilet soap 2c; olive soap 5c: 
cups and saucers 15c; odd saucers 5c: 
21 piece china tea sets $2.95; china 
mugs 7c; new lot teapots 25c, 50c; 
childrens gloves 10c and 15c; baby’s 
mitts 10c, 15c ; barber combs 7c ; toilet 
paper 4c ; ladies' wool gloves 25c • 
paper napkins 50 for 10c ; dominoed 
10c; special $5 electric Irons $2.95; wall 
papers 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c roll; borders 8c 
4c, 5c yd. Store open Monday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings.

$7,158.80f Jam 45cT 2 lbs Cooking Figs ........
11 ox pkg Seeded Rabins
2 Bottles Marachlno Cherries ... 30c 
J-2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for .. 25c
J lb pkg Cluster Rabins ..............
J6 ox bottle Pure Malt Vinegar . 20c 
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

doz...................................... .........
3 Cans Boiled Dinner ..............
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner .......... 25c
2 Tins Old Dutch ........................ 22c
Non-Such Stove Polish ................  J5c
Real Good Barrel Apples for ..$1.50 
J2 ox Can Com Beef, 2 for .... 35c 
2 lbs Red Grapes ....................
2 lbs Green Grapes ..............
3 Tins Davies Tomato Soup ... 25c
4 Cans Potted tlam, Veal or Beef 25c ' 
3 Boxes Matches (400 count) .... 28c
3 Cans Com ........
20 lb Bag Oatmeal 
2 Tins Peaches, No. 2 size 45c
J lb Block Best Shortening ........  J7c
Best Roll Bacon, by the piece, 

per lb ..........................................
5 lbs Polbhed Rice .................. ”

Orders delivered In Qty, West Side,I Fairville, Milford and East Saint John.

y J9c1-18SAINT JOHN MUNICIPAL HOME
ESTIMATES AND EXPENDITUR ES J925 AND ESTIMATES

9c
Sale of fine quality etched crystal In 

Art Department, Friday morning. — 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

Dr. H. • B. Nase, who for several 
years has been with the Maritime 
Dental Parlor, is now associated with 
Dr. Frank C. Thomas, 637 Main street.

1—17

98 lb Bag Robinhood Flour .. $4.65 
98 lb Bag Cream of West 
24 lb Bags ......................

J926
29c

Phillips’ Milk
of Magnesia

$4.651925 1926
Estimated 

.$ 6,850.00 

. 5,500.00 

. 2,800.00 

. 8,800.00 

. 600.00

. 850.00

. 8,500.00
• «■••• 8,000.00
...........  600.00
...........  4,500.00
.. 750.00
• 88.00
...........  481.00
...........  1,100.00
........... G00.00
........... 460.00
► ••••• 1,200.00
........... 821.00

Expended 
$ 6,060.00 

6,822.07 
2,643.49 
8,591.80 

518.61 
848.03 

2,668.65 
8,005.46 

811.52 
6,135.76 

845.07 
77.80 

483.60 
1,203.90

482.28 
612.99

2,085.42
846.28

$1-25
24 lb Bag Best Pastr- Flour ... $1.20

.. 50c
20 lb Pall Domestic Shortening $3.15 
2 lbs Bulk Rabins ...
2 pkgs Seedless Rabins 
5 lbs Rapid Cooking Rolled Oats 25c 
J lb Block Domestic Shortening J7c 
JJ ox pkg Seeded Raisins 
Large Sweet Florida Oranges, doz 49c 
Sunkist Seedless Oranges, doz. ... 29c 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder

Estimated 
$ 6,070.00 

6,500.00 
2,900.00 
8,600.00 

600.00 
900.00 

8,000.00 
8,800.00 

820.00 
5,600.00 

850.00 
80.00 

500.00 
1,000.00 

500.00 
600.00 

1,500.00

Salaries .........
Groceries ....
Meats and fish 
Dry goods and clothing 
Boots and shoes
Drugs .................
Coal.....................
Bread and biscuits .................
Electric lights and power ....
Outdoor relief ...........................
Hardware, soap and crockery
Telephones ..................................
Sundries ........................................
Stock and farm .......................
Contingencies ............................
Water consumption .................
Repairs to building ...............
Insurance ...............................

V 30c
Eggs, doz 25c

. 25c I28c
DANCE.

Temple Hall, Jan. 15. 
Merry Makers Orchestra.

Hereafter instead of soda take a the stomach as a saturated solution 
little “Philllpe Milk of Magnesia" In of bicarbonate of soda, leaving the 
water any time for Indigestion or stomach sweet and free from all 
sour, gassy stomach, and relief will gases, 
come Instantly.

BETTER THAN SODA

25cMusic by
49c1-15 JJc

Pantry sale, Trinity church school
room, Saturday morning (thb week), 
10 a. m.

Besides, It neutralizes acid 
fermentation» In the bowels and 
gently urges this souring waste from 
the system without purging. It Is far 
more pleasant to take than soda.

25c 35c1-16

ARNOLD’S 89cMALONE’SSale of high-grade etched and cut 
glass—goblets, lemonade and ice-tea 
sets, frappe glasses, ice-cream plates, 
and many individual pieces, Friday 
morning.—Manchester Robertson AUi-

1 For fifty years genuine "Phillips 
\ MUk of Magnesia” has been prescrit)- INSIST UPON "PHILLIPS” 
ed by physiciens because it oyer* Large bottles cost only fifty cents 
Mmes three time* as much, add in at any drugstore.

2JJ Union St.
27c
25c516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 

239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101
Totals Use the Want Ad. Way«87,000.00 $87,687.58 $67,620.00 son, Ltd.
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Cbening Cimes=Star :

Only a Few Days Old-And Look at HimJust bun

Friday

REMNANT
SALE

JVfANY a girl is so clever that she can 
get so dose to a man that when 

he attempts to steal a kiss she just 
can t get away from him.

THE REASON
«*! tmUt7 fad?' but’ «h» we know 

It will come back again,
*s no* now due to age,

But merely to the rain.

LAU0H «id the world laughs with 
you. Weep and the world laughs

7i I\ vs®
: \I’

BY «MAO'! 
•D^iTukfe 

TmEWAYAE'5
sza(?//n‘ otT

; 1 i ttvt'T *

2VSAINT JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 14, 1926.
placed "^t"tS] gathered from every section of the store_ and

SECOND FLOOR.
Silks Linings Wash Goods, Cottons, Shaker Flannel, 

Velours, Serges, Coatings, Velvets and Curtain Materials— 
desirable lengths and can be purchased at away be-

many are about half their regular
PRICES.

Come early for best choice. Sale Friday at 9

SWEATERS AND TOQUES
For Winter Sports

A WIDER MANDATE of the proceedings Indicates that Mr. 
Psrris will not Invite Mr. Hughes to 
any more dinners.

Mr. Hughes wished to make the 
point, apparently, that the school chil
dren In the United States should be 
raught the truth In their text books, 
and he said that In those books they 
were being deceived as to the character 
of Washington. "He declared that 
Washington never favored or meant 
to fight for independence, that the 
Revolution was only a civil war, and 
that “the spotless saint of the school 
books’ tradition” in no way resembled 
the picture which the chUdren have 
been given. He described Washington 
as “a great card player, a distiller of 
whiskey, and a champion curser,” and 
said he “danced for three hours with-

at you.
Publication of the text of the order- 

in-council of January 6; directing the 
Railway Commission to inquire into 
the causes of the diversion of’grain and 
other traffic to American ports, shows 
that the commission is expected to deal 
effectively with the matter. The 

• eminent in June last, when it referred 
the question of rate equalisation to the 
Railway Commission, asked that board 
to investigate measures for the 
agesnent of the movement of traffic 
through Canadian ports. But 
water has gong under the bridges be
tween June and January. During that 
time another crop has been harvested, 
and as the grain began to move in the 
late autumn and early winter it was 

that a greater proportion of it
than ever was going through Amerl- . Stopplng wlth the wife of his

principal general.”

t[. Jm X,FR^nK..Wat buylng some lettuce; 
Don t give me any of those

rery derkhCadS” *“ cautio"cd the gro-

“Oh, no, sir,” replied the clerk. “We 
keep those for our telephone orders.”

(f' jir>
fpY

*
t*

fJÀ -Gov- ^fHAT is natural gas?
Natural gas is the result of the 

meeting of a hole-in-one golfer and a 
man with a perfect radio.

KNEES
By Wilbur D. Nesbit 

Uh, woman, in your hours of ease

A cold, avenging angel, thou!

! ./

encour- a.m.vmuch Sj1

x7 > ALL WOOL PULLOVER JUMBO KNIT

And other poets, young and old, 
intriguing traits have

o
in heavy weight, all wool 
strong worsted yarns, fash
ioned in the swagger pull
over style, nicely shaped 
shawl collar, buttons to chin. 
Colors scarlet, fawn and 
white.

S £o
o Pullover 'Sweater, 

heavy weight. All Pure 
Wool yarns, shawl collar, 
buttons to chin. Colors, 
scarlet, fawn and white.

extraa

,lTcan channels. Widespread discussion 
of the facts by many Canadian 
Papers from coast to coast brought the 
Jssue sharply before the'public, and it 
was soon recognized that the main 
purpose leading to the construction of 
the National Transcontinental was be
ing defeated, and that the declared de
termination of Liberal

As for Valley 
Forge, Mr. Hughes’ idea was that the 
profiteers of that day caused most of 
the suffering which Washington’s forces 
endured, and not the ice and cold.

The outraged Mr. Parris proceeded 
to rebuke his guest, and even declined 
to accept an apology which Mr. 

and Conserva- Hughes offered- AU that Mr. Hughes 
tive governments that Canadian traffic SaId <m thls occasion has been said 
should be carried on east and west before’ hut If he had no hope of es- 
lines, were not being lived up to. Not tabIishing a reputation for originality, 
only the economic loss but the danger perhap* he desired to show courage, 
to Canadian unity was brought out “ he dld *°> 11 wa* at the expense of 
sharply. good taste and the laws of hospltatity.

So when the Government took this ^be Patriotic Mr. Parris, who ap- 
matter under consideration again on pears to baTe ,n no way suspected the 
January 6 it instructed the Railway expIo,lvre PossIbUItles of the guest he 
Commission “especially to inquire* Into Invlted’ dnds all of his friendly in- 
tbe causes of Canadian grain and other StIncts heavily frosted to-day. He 
Products being routed or diverted to wU1 either a«k 
other than Canadian ports, and TO or wlE «ubject his
TAKE SUCH EFFECTIVE ACTION gutsts

' under the Railway Act, -1919, as the character of the sentiments they have 
?°ard of Railway Commission MAY coocealed about them, before commit- 
DEEM NECESSARY TO ENSURE tlhg hImsdf’ Hospitality, he discovers, 
«* far as possible, the routing of has certain perils. Mr. Hughes Is still 
Canadian grain and other products 8,lve’ but bls fpeech is less than 
through Canadian ports.” . twenty-four hours old. Whether an

“To take such effective usçtlon * * outra8ed people will allow him to see 
* as the board may deèih necessary” anothcr !unrIse remains to be 
reads like an order to get results.

Depict the garb that is the rage 
Or if they show the Follies' stage»

For, when the perfect and elect; 
The social leaders# circumspect#

At routor race are photographed 
The view's amazingly be-calfed.

news-
(

$4.50 $6-98/ \
WARM TOQUES—of all wool yarn, is topped with a big 

fluffy pompom. Colors to match sweaters.1

vV
98c

THIRD FLOOR

The cosmeticians, even, say 
They’re selling new knee-puffs 

today.

-name;

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.Timely Views on 
World TopicsThe Best of AdviceThe Age of Stone, the Age of 

Bronze,
Have died with the primeval 

dawns,
And now amidst the apogees 
Of Ufa, we have the Age of 

Knees.

BY CLARK KINNAIRD THE *aw student of the future will 
THE RIGHT KIND OF FRIENDS be taught to study the behavior

THR adjective Chesterfieldlan—suave, and never thrives of men as weU as the law of the
polished—comes to us, you may a stock of known and reeljri? tUnCSf predicted Dean HuSer W. Jer-

or may qot know, from Lord Chester- * * * ’ vey> dean of the latf school of Col-
field, English courtier and wit, who THERE !s an»ther kind of nominal tTp^esWenT Ni M rep°rt
Uved from 1694 to 1773. He has a nlace k ?rlend®hlp among young people, Nicholas M. Butler.
In posterity because of letters he wrote gMcMu^of^hort ‘d® ^ bu‘ by LOGIC SYSTEM AT FAULT, 
to his son, teaching and preaching the i l S1h,?rt duJatlon- This „
gospel of the graces. ■ bdne ^elHpnifîi 7 pr.oduced» b7 their The law, to be useful and certain

y -------- The letters, now nearly 200 years! * The» X thr°TLn ^her and just, must have a logical sym-
\VHO would imagine that youngsters °,ld’ are as pertinent today as they were know and nffro ^~.8f°theri.al tbey ?etP" of ft.s own 80 that men’s con- 
W «ver were thrilled by hS the day he wrote them. Wisdom never sudd^ some £eid™t Z’ When’.”f a ^ guided with reasonable
hands in prayer meeting? g dies. a““a”’so“* accident disperses them, confidence and security. But the ques-

--------  One of them pertains to the matter uides^ It heH®” of .ea,ch °ther ,tion whether, in some fields of the
In the dim, dark picture palace, of choosing one’s friends: their unnrndenf J^y and laugh at la^ at. ’f86.1» the premises of the tra-
Jlm gets mushy.—So does AJU^ “Dear Boy: People of your age have, unprudent^confidenee. mtmnal logic system have not become
For they haven’t any place at home commonly, an unguarded frankness «Dfmfmrvh » , raise or Incomplete statements in them-to spoon. P about them which makes them the eaVy, RE™BER to make a great dif- adves, thus bringing it about that the,
So they take some awful Chances. prey of the artful and experienced; I friend, compaalons and, consequent conclusion, though logical
While they're watching screen to- “They look upon every knave or fool, agreeable romremW. c°mpialsant and m J°lm’ bears no relation to reality.

mances who tells them he is their friend, to d^« may’ and often The confusion caused by the aband-
And you wish that they were on be re»Uy so; idamn^ül fri^d» improper and very ment of the establised or so-caUed

their honeymoon. “And pay that profession of slmu-1 gCT° *’ * * ™ those limited instances
‘O-oh, Jimmy I Isn’t it dark here?— h»1”1 friendship with an indiscreet and THERE 1= . i, . 5 11 fball clearly appear that the

Honestly I can’t see a thing! Is that “abounded confidence, always to their T . Spanish Proverb, Tell r“ie not working well here and now
your hand, Jimmy?—Now you stobl “wn lo9S* often to their ruin. jtelI br^with and I will "oldd he a smtil price to pay for the
—You promised you’d be good if I’d “Beware, therefore, now that you are * Vot withouf reatnn ,1 atm.® d readjustment to_ the realities
come out with you tonight!—Now stop, coming into the world, of those prof- CTeat deJrre d iP1°P 5.ln 8 u Jmd f And su/dy,in its last stote
I won't kiss you! Stop, or I’ll go fered friendships. Receive them with. fL,n S Vi, °flnion 01 you> R will be more certainly predicable, as
straight home!—Say, doyou think ?I civility, but with incredulity too, and fri^ds*^ W* they haTe ot your W®bas reasonable, than in the first,
look like Lila Lee?—Well, perhaps, I Pay them with compliments, but not , —_______ ., The task of going on is plainly

Odds and -■"»- A •STS Srt tVAVAO U11V* JLjilLlO difference.—I wish I had a Spanish *ove make you suppose that people be- that 89 per cent, of Americans aw‘ n°t. proposed to construct
T, comb like hers.—Why, I wasn’t hint-160™6 y.our friends at first sight, or even bve beyond their means. The other 11 “d fSta,teIn?nt of society
The Editor ing, Jimmy 1—Now you behave!—I just upon short acquaintance. per cent peer over your shoulder P^! 1 Efficiency—such a

(Frederick Ernst in Chicago Tribune) friendship is 8 slow the newspaper you are reading. even if it were possible.
i_THE EDITOR—a sweet-faced kind- to be in. the movies vnurseKL-JtwL. . ' : ” 1 changes as men write and the new and

isr.g’pmI-------- --- ----------------------------- ----- ;
Poems That Live

ture of his loving wife. The door 
opens softly and a pretty girl undulates 
toward him with a letter In her hand.

Ed.: “Ah, good morning Miss 
Shwish. And what have you there?”

Stenô.î *1 think It Is a manuscript,

cal circles for more than a score of 
years and has served.prison terms for 
radical utterances amounting in all to 
10 years. It was while in prison that 
he finally became converted to the 
Marxian theohy. In 1903 Trotzky be
came a member of the Bolshevik party 
which was an offshoot of the Socialist 
party. Later he broke with both Men
sheviks and Bolsheviks. After Bloody 
Sunday, Jan. 9, 1906, he became an 
ardent Bolshevik and worked for the 
revolution.

At the outbreak of the war he fled 
to Germany and was imprisoned by the 
Kaiser for writing a seditious pam
phlet. He subsequently escaped to 
France, was expelled and in January, 
1917, he went to the U. S. and lived 
for several months In Manhattan. Later 
in the same year he returned to Russia 
and took part in the Bolshevik 
lution.

Who's Whocen-

no more people to din-
IN THE DAYS NEWS.^ OU enjoy the bachelor dinner 

last night, dear?”
“Oh, yes; rather slow affair though !” 
“And wbo were the bachelors named 

Marie and Beatrice who wrote their 
names on your shirt bosom?”

prospective 
to cross-examination as to the

LEON TROTZKY 
^FTER spending a year in compara

tive obscurity, Leon Trotzky, once 
war commissar of Soviet Russia, Is 
again in power as a member of the

central committee 
and the political 
bureau, the highest 
directing body in 
Russia.

1seen.

Revenge 
is doubly sweet for 
Trotzky, for he 
not only regained 
his place on the 
central committee, 
but also saw the 
defeat of Kameneff 
who voted for his 
expulsion as war 
commissay •* year 

LEON TROTZKY ago. It is under
stood that In the future he v’U follow 
party policies closely and expound the 
doctrines of strictly orthodox commun
ism. Kameneff managed to become 
an alternate member of the bureau, but 
a young man, Klementiy Voroshiloff, 
the new war commissar, replaced him 
as senior member.

Trotzky, the son of a Jewish farmer 
of the Ukraine, Is still under 60. He 
has been prominent in Russian politl-

The speeches of the Progressives are 
not telling the country what it most 
desires to know, which is how they 
propose to vote on the non-confidence 
resolution. Anxiety to avoid another 
general election is evident .among the 
Progressives, but is by no. means 
fined to them, 
division to-night; and it should clear 
the air.

The United Farmers of Manitoba 
are asking that trial shipments of 
grain and cattle be made

f:: ..

ii_ over the
Transcontinental from Winnipeg to 

***\ Saint John and Halifax to ascertain 
fi Is possible to use the railway for 

“the purpose for which it 
There is a resolution

revo-
i
:

con-
Ottawa expects awas built.”

on the order 
paper at Ottawa, in Hie name of Mr. 
M. N. Campbell, the Progressive 
member for Mackenzie, demanding 
that rates on the Transcontinental be 
made low enough to ensure the hauling 
of traffic to and from Quebec and 
Maritime Province ports. Mr. Church 
Of Toronto has asked the Government 
how many bushels of Canadian

3
•V

ii

grain
shipped to overseas markets since last 
September went through our own ports 
and how many through United States 
(Channels.I

Change your lighting fix
tures and bring your in- 

V stillations up to date. You 
will surprise yourself and 
friends with the difference 
that light properly direct
ed makes in your home..

“Electrically at Your Service”

A decent gent 
Is James Jerome;

He manicures 
His nails at home,

QNCE we met a golfer who had made 
a hole in one. After that we con

versed with him only when he overtook

WHEN I WAS ONB-AND-TWENTY.Thus this whole issue is being 
brought before Parliament and it will 
be 'examined there from

IWhen I was one-and-twenty 
I heard a wise man say,

“Give crowns and pounds and guineas 
But not your heart away;

Give pearls away and rubies,
But keep your fancy free.”

But I was one-and-twenty,
No use to talk to me.

every angle. 
In the course of the discussion it will 
DO doubt be mare clear that if Parlia
ment itself does not at this time Intro
duce statutory rates to control 
traffic, It will only be because the 
date to the Railway Commission has 
gendered, such

sir.”
Ed.: “Delightful! How I enjoy 

persuing the efforts of amateur Writers.
And I haven’t a thing to do this 

the morning. No, there is no letters for 
. you t0 take- You may go to a cinema 

if you wish. Sweet child I” he mur
murs, smiling benign an tly at her as 

• she triP8 gracefully out the door.
Opens envelope and reads contents 
carefully. “Haw haw hawl Really,

a question of high de Lffnn^8111?’uS° ?rigInaI1 So 
national policy. Can Canada afford of t!,e b^oÿs anTw to^Vhîto^ 

to allow its $170,000,000 investment to Exits smiling. ’
be largely Ignored? Can Canada allow ,T.HE EDITOR—a sour-faced cynl-
the Maritime Province ports to be' i'0... Lg young man who sits at a THE e-rnpv i. . u ,„ , i , 10 Be cigarett-bumed, pine desk razimr hit i HE STORY Is told of two salesmenneglected ? Can Canada afford to allow terly at a bill propped up Srinft the j „ who sougbt to aT0,d the Sunday 
matters to drift when the idea grows ink-weU-the bill for a ntw fender vUllness of 8 smaU town by hiring a 
«long the Atlantic seaboard that the w.lte w“ °“t driving yesterday-1 Upo? r^rhin"68», ?nd «shlng.
links of Confederation are fetters»” rhe d,OOT ban8S open and a horrible ,^ 0 h £ their destination, the 
The Free ..uT' example . of blind, mistaken, mother- ho™L T,’18 “nha™essed and permitted
!.. y tbat ,f the Trans- love stumbles toward him with a tow- peacefuEy t0 graze whUe the men fished

continental is put to the use for which «ing pile of mail. W *0T an hour or two.
It was built “the Maritime Province Ed-» “Wazzallat?” When they were ready to go home,
(torts will have their traffic, more Steno.:“Man’scripts.” 8 <Uffl?Uty at °,nce presented Itself, in-

Halifax, cargoes will be provided for 'em across the hall! Dumb sook'” !b*8 direction met with dire failure, and 
the; ships of the Canadian Government !'e \ murmurs, glaring malignantly at :he,'y°rs*Ipr^b[emtwas properly to ad- 
Merchant Marine, and a start wiHe her. 88 sbe trip« gr!cefully^ver thj 8eemed
made toward th„ realization ot ^TttSt ^11 ^ ^ ’n°Ugh ^ •g°K

hopes for a greater all-Canadian de- Nnfff!” Exits cureing® man scripts I Finally one of the friends, in great
vdopment held up to the Canadian _____ disgust, sat down In the road. “There’s
people twenty years ago.” In the Wrong Church ■°“ly one thing we can d°. BI11” said

(Christian Register.)
An Irishman went into a church and

toldah,7h=T^,*ectTgTp^Wh™ta2d A NEW YORK LAWYER, gazing 
One might think offhand that a yo.v “ean?” said the Irishman. “The • v. , y out_of hls window, saw a 

given In Washington « cathedral never closes.” |Slgbt *" 8,1 office across the street that
orate thl oommem- “This Is not the cathedral,” said the “adc bim rub bIs eyes and look again,
•rate the birthday anniversary of «exton. “This is a Presbyterlkn church^ Yes- tIlcre was no doubt “bout it. The 
Edmund Burke would be » peaceful Irishman looked around him On 8^cn°Srapher was sitting upon
•nd pleasant function, but It seems that | îsï® ?€Je- **lntin88 °f the apostles. f1Vm/!î!iIeman’8 i?PI The Jawyer no- 
■On never can tell about th«. .m i ^sn *• *hat Saint Luke over there?” he ÎLced ! ’? name *b°t was lettered on j 
and tZT F ^“«things, ! inquired. “It Is,” said the sexton“And hf ^indo” a,nd then searched in the Iand that hospitality has Its dangers, .Saint Mark Just beyond him?” “Ye?” telephone bo°k. Still keeping his eye 
particularly If some ot those Invited “And Saint Thomas further on?”, up?n, tbe scene across the street, he 
are disposed to forget what is due *io “Ye8-’’ * !ca, tbe gentleman up. In a few mo-

h«U. Our America friends are th^ ^ “ "doTtoe re“e £? ^
diecuesing to-day, with some horror, _____ y “Yes,” said the lawyer through the
but perhaps, also, with a touch of Back on tbe Job; telephone, “I should think you would
wühhTJtoÎ! dinner!^; Tt! ^ r, (Progressive Grocer.) ^The victim whisked his arm from Its
Washington dinner last night by Mr. Customer, Do you reckon this chick- ,orm" Posltion a”d began to stammer 
Kupert Hughes, author, playwright en will set well on those eggs Pve Just something.
and soldier, who, seemingly without cat™; 1 bave be very careful In continued the lawyer severely,
either provocation or notice of motion, "watt»,, i ‘“a you'd better take that arm
«ko» to JlMwt H,» r Walter. I guess sa She sat about awn3r- And while you re about it, as«hose to dissect the character of George six weeks on them before she was '?ng “ there seems to be plenty of
Waslngton, and In no flattering way. killed. chairs In the iw.**. » 1
Mr. Hughes, It appear^ was a guest ot --------- Tbe victim brushed the lady from hls
Mr. Albion Parris, past president of the Ffscal PoBd« !ap’, ^atheJ r»u8b>.v. It is to be feared. '
District of Columbia Society of the ”ay “k. France’s hj^ed ‘toslter thiS’ anyh°W?”
ffoos of the Revolution, and an account lng debts^Drf MÎ^eTa^L1’*5"' nrlss! anS.WCTed ‘he lawyCT in d“P. im-

x* prcsslvc tones, am your conscience I”

us.

THE MOSQUITO has a faculty of 
Always biting where it will show 

the most. Ask the girls.

PECHES going have wings; coming, 
leaden feet

man

The Webb Electric Co.,When I was one-and-twenty 
I heard him say again, 

“The heart out of the bosom 
Was never given in vain; 

’Tis paid with sighs aplenty 
And sold for endless rue." 

And I am two-and-twenty, 
And, oh, *tis true, ’tis true.

a course unnecessary 
“This is not a matter only of dol- 

lars and cents,” says the Manitoba 
Free Press. “It Is

Deservedly
Popular!

89-91 GERMAIN STREET.
Res. Phene M. 4094Phone M. 8152.

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417£ Dinner Stories Sold By Hardware Dealers.

—Alfred Edward Housman.

T^OR decades, 

shrewd house
wives have used the 
Genuine Barbados 
fxtna Fancu Molasses 
on the table and for 

,cooking. They know 
it is an economical 
food, delicious and 
nourishing. Rich in 
iron and vitamines, it 
feeds the blood ; 
generously supplied 
with mineral salts it 
builds bone and 
muscle.

(pock
9

4*

he.
“What’s that?” asked Bill.
“Wait for the foolish beast to yawn I”

1

IHE PERILS OF HOSPITALITY.

Like Lowering 
The Reniai

Remember/
Ask for the Genuine 
Barbados fxtna Fancu 
Molasses.SPIRIN The home fitted with an Electric 

mands a higher rental, for an Electric gange com
ange saves

the tenant $5 to $10 per month in money alone 
altogether apart from the convenience, safety and 
saving of labor.

GOOD GROCERS 
SELL IT,Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuralgia Lumbago
Rheumatism

Î
Headache Colds 
Pain

65SToothache Neuritis Just at present Moffat Electric Ranges are com
pletely wired in and connected froo of charge. 
Above 3 pot and large oven model $20 down, $7.50 
a month. The Moffat has all the good points of 
other Electrics with a few added that are exclusively 
Moffat. See the various types at

it/Æ m| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART | ?

BEMA
Accept only “Bayer” package

Your Own HydroHand
B«rer of Modmc^’Also

CANTERBURY STREET
I Ue the Want Ad. Way

l

I

POOR DOCUMENT

In th,heMEaVmim2 Pro^coT hâa the ,ar=eet «'rcul.tlon““E'EiT -Tlm...st»r, ureau 8f Circulation

of any evening paper

audita the circulation of' The Evening
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«BUS PLAN the late John and Margaret Millen, of 
Saint John, and was born in this city 
and lived here during her younger 
days. Her husband, L. B. Wyman, 
of Yarmouth, died three years ago.

Mrs. Wyman had lived in Yarmouth, 
N.S., until about two years ago, when 
she went to Baltimore to reside. She 
Is survived by two daughters, Mrs. G. 
C. Saunders and Mrs. Edward Moore, 
of Baltimore, one son, Roy, of Yar
mouth, and three brothers and two 
sisters. The brothers are Robert, of 
Boston ; Robinson, of Brooklyn, and 
George, of Los Angeles. The sisters 
are Mrs. E. L. Rising, of this city, 
and Mrs. Father, of Yarmouth, who 
is now in Saint John, visiting Mrs. 
Rising.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day in Baltimore.

years. For some months Mr. Chlpman 
had been in failing health, but it was 
not until the day before Christmas that 
he became ill enough to remain In bed. 
He had a complication of diseases, but 
was not a great sufferer and his death 
came unexpectedly, as it was thought 
that he might live for some time. For 
the first time in years he was unable 
to take Christmas dinner with his 
niece, Mrs. F. E. Harriott, of this town, 
the only surviving relative of the de
ceased In Windsor, who cared for him 
in his last illness.

“Mrs. Chipman, formerly Miss Janet 
Wood, who predeceased her husband 
three years, was a native of New 
Brunswick, and there were^no children 
left to mourn. The only surviving 
relatives are the nieces and nephews, 
children of the deceased’s sister, the 
late Mrs. Robert Pidgeon, of Vancou
ver, formerly of Windsor, N. S. These 
are Mrs. Harriott, Windsor; Katie, 
Mrs. William Smith, Saint John; 
Harry Pidgeon, in Montreal; Lena, 
Mrs. C. A. Munroe; Pearl, Mrs. Rus
sell York; Nina, Mrs. Harold Brothel; 
Claude Pidgeon, Nellie, Mrs. William 
Oake and Miss Minnie Pidgeon, all in 
Vancouver.

“Mr. Chipman was a native of Wind
sor, passing away in the old home
stead where he was bom. During his 
younger years he resided in Saint 
John, N. B., where he conducted a gen
eral grocery business, and came to the 
old home to end his days. Since his 
wife died he continued to remain in 
the old home; where he had the atten
tion of his niece, Mrs. Harriott, and 
others residing with him, so that his

last days were as comfortable as pos
sible.

“The remains were on Sunday eve
ning taken to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harriott. On Wednesday the body 
was taken to St. John’s R. C. churcii, 
where the service was held at 2.80 p. 
m., Rev. Father Fleming officiating. 
The remains were Interred In the R. C. 
cemetery.”

Woman Is Entire Staff

Mrs. O. M. Ft reman
Many friends will greatly regret to 

learn of the death of Mrs. Olivia M.
Freeman which occurred yesterday at 
the residence of her son, Rev. Charles
R. Freeman, D. D., the Charlotte street 
Baptist parsonage, West Saint John, 
in the 87th year of her age.

Mrs. Freeman was a woman of 
sterling qualities, strong character and 
very kindly disposition and she held the 
warm regard and high esteem of all 
who knew her. She was a daughter of 
the late Charles and Amerene Rum- 
sey, of Clarence, Annapolis county, N.
S. She married Joseph N. Freeman 
of Milton, N. S., and early in her mar
ried life united with the Milton Bap
tist church. In that town and in fel
lowship with the same church she and 
her husband spent the first 40 years of 
their married life. Her husband died 
about 20 years ago. Dr. Freeman is 
the only surviving near relative.

The funeral services WH1 take place 
this evening in the Charlotte street 
Baptist church and the body will be 
taken to Milton, N. S., where interment 
will be made on Saturday afternoon.

Amanda S. Wyman.
Relatives in Saint John yesterday 

received word of the death of Mrs.
Amanda Stavely Wyman at 9 o'clock “There passed to rest at 5 oclock 
that morning in Baltimore after an ill- Sunday afternoon, January 8, one of 
ness of four weeks. Mrs. Wyman was Windsor’s most respected citizens, in 
formerly Miss Millen, a daughter of the person of John Chipman, aged 74

VOTE REFUSAL Thomas Halltm Drysdale.
WOODSTOCK, Jan. 13—The sud

den death of Thomas Hallam Drys- 
dale, son of the late William Drys 
dale, formerly customs officer at 
Woodstock, occurred at his home 
here this evening aged 35 years. 
Death was due to heart disease. An 
accountant by profession, for the last 
few years, because of ill-health, he 
had not followed his occupation. Mrs. 
William Drysdaie, his mother, sur- 
vives. The funeral takes place Fri
day afternoon under Masonic au
spices. Ipterment will be made in 
the Methodist cemetery, Rev. J. T. 
Cavers officiating.

Would Claim Meighen Mo 
tion Decides Only Con

stitutional Question

The members of the girls' branch W. 
A. of St. Paul’s church held a \-ery 
successful tea and sale yesterday after
noon in the church hall, that had been 
brightly decorated in green and red 
colors. There were many patrons and 
the tea was greatly enjoyed. Mrs. 
James Magee and Mrs. A. H. Crow
foot presided at the tea table which 
had red roses for centre decoration. 
The candy and home cooking table 
was in charge of Miss Florence Young 
The replenishes were Miss Winnie 
Woodley and Miss Ida Lyons.

Those who served were Miss Bessie 
Wetmore, Miss Géorgie Allen, Miss 
Mildred Allen and Miss Hilda Weeds. 
The tickets were taken by Miss Kath
leen Woodley. A very satisfactory 
sum was realized for the funds of the 
branch.

Mrs. L. A. Morgan.
Mrs. L. A. Morgan, formerly of 

Brown’s Flats, but now of Dorches
ter, Mass., passed away at the home 
of her son, A. R. Morgan, on Satur
day, January 10. She is survived 
by 3 sons, Emery D., George E„ and 
Alfred R., all of Boston. They will 
accompany the body to Brown’s Flats 
for burial, after the arrival of the 
Valley train, today.

FQRKE GROUP STILL 
SILENT ON STAND

«Government Forces Again 
Confident of Victory on 

Decision Tonight
William Southard.

ST. GEORGE, Jan. 18—William 
Southard died on Friday, last, after a 
year’s illness of tuberculosis. He fol
lowed the granite business and for 
over 80 years worked at this trade, 
working for different firms in town. 
Of a mechanical mind, he was recog
nized as one of the best cutters in the 
business and was a carver of rare 
ability. Possessing a mild and genial 
disposition, he was a general favorite

John ChipmanCanadian Press.
OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—Debate on non 

confidence amendment continued in the 
House of Commons yesterday after
noon. There was no session last night.

Interesting developments arc pXm- 
ised for today, at the end of which 
the vote is expected. It will be pointed 
out to the House by the Government 
through one of its ministers first, that 
the vote on Mr. Meighen’s amendment 
will not be regarded by the Liberals 
as a want of. confidence vote, but a 
veto deciding tlic constitutional ques
tion involved in that amendment, 
namely, that of the existence or non
existence of a government because of 
the absence of its Prime Minister.

ANOTHER CONTENTION.
Another contention to be made to

day by Government speakers is 
that should tlie Meighen amendment 
carry it would mean the Immediate ter
mination of this session because by ap
proving an amendment which strikes 
out all the words after “that” the | 
-House declares that it will not consider 
,>e Speech from tlie Throne. That Is 
equivalent to ending the session. If 
such an amendment were adopted by 
the House Premier King would go to 
the Governor-General and advise him 
that Parliament had refused to con
sider the throne speech.

WOULD CONSULT MEIGHEN.

A Windsor paper, referring to the 
death of John Chipman, before an
nounced says: ALEXANDRIA, La., Jan. 13—When 

M. W. Hammon thrust a fork into 
a potato, the instrument encountered 
a foreign substance which turned out 
to be a small diamond.

STORES OPEN 9 A. VL CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY> A
tMiss Mattie Thomas, 63, la the .entire répertoriai staff of the Eufaula, 

Ala., Dally Citizen. She covers the town with the aid of her bicycle, 
which the has been riding for the past 28 years.

r
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Text of Order-In-Council 
On Grain Diversion Inquiry

U «J

Of tremendous scope this Sale has values in it for everyone. Linens for all household uses offer splendid values. Dainty Un
derwear in sheer Mulls, Nainsook apd Crepes. New wearing apparel. Afternoon Dresses, Street Dresses, Coats, Millinery, Men's 
and Boys' Overcoats, Suits and Furnishings, Fur Coats, Hosiery, Gloves; beside many special bargains in the Art Dept., including 
Glass and China.

Each day adds its quota to these special January offerings. Discriminating persons will avail themselves of this wonderful op
portunity. Early shoppers will have widest choice.

'THE following is the full text of the Dominion Government’s Order- 
1 in-Council Instructing the Railway Commission to inquire into the 
causes of the diversion of grain and other traffic to other than Canadian 
ports, received here yesterday:
M’I’HE Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a report, 

* dated 6th January, 1926, from the Minister of Railways and Ca
nals, representing that the Committee of the 'Privy 
under consideration the advisability of encouraging to 
the movement of Canadian grain and other products through Canadian 
ports.

:

January 
Clearance Sale

OF

Winter 
Millinery

Bargain Prices

Sale of Curtains and Curtain 
Nets—Reduced Prices

Cou 
the :

ncil hat had
%fullest extent

Hie Excellency would also be ad
vised, ta consult with Mr. Meighen. 
In view of the refusal of parliament to 
entertain the throne speech and the 
consequent termination of the session 

iltcrnatlves would be presented to 
Mr. Meighen by His Excellency. One 
would be to ask for the summoning of 
another session, and the other would 
be to ask for dissolution.

i LIBERAL HOPES.
It Is hoped by the Liberals that some 

of the few Progressives who favor Mr. 
Meighen’s alleged tariff offer would be 
quite ready to vote with the Liberals 
tomorrow night were the vote to lie 
considered, not as a'confidence vote but 
as a decision on the question involved 
in the last and principal paragraph of 
Mr. Meighen’s amendment. They 
would then be in a position to consider 
on its merits the various proposals con
tained in tile Speech from the Throne, 
dfebate on which, would proceed after 
ftnt Thursday night division.

Yesterday eight Progressives were 
counted on to help Mr. Meighen 
into power. They were said to be: 
Miss MacPhall, L. P. Beaubien of Mani
toba, John Evans, A. M. Carmichael, 
M. N. Campbell and It. Fansher, of 
Saskatchewan, and W. T. Lucas and 
A. M. Boutillier, of Alberta. Stories 
In circulation last night have consider
ably lessened that number, so much so 

' that it is freely predicted by the Lib
erals that the Government will be sus
tained in this evening’s crucial di
vision. That changé has come as the 
result of another Progressive caucus 
yesterday morning and of- subsequent 
conferences.

"The Minister states that by Order in Council (P. G 886) dated 
5th June, 1925, the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada was 
directed to make a thorough Investigation, already underway, of the 
rates structures of railways and railway companies subject to the juris
diction of Parliament with a view to the establishment of a fair and

/■
Curtains play an important part in the appearance of the home. 

The pleasanter your outlook is the more charming it naturally 
follows, will be your interior and what more opportune time than 
now to. make the curtains and have them ready for the bright 
spring days that will be here before we realize that winter has 
passed.

\»i
*

two a

Wreasonable rate structure which will, under substantially similar cir
cumstances and conditions, be equal in Its application to all persons and 
localities, so as to permit of the freest possible interchange of commodi
ties between the various provinces and territories of the Dominion and 
the expansion of its trade, both foreign and domestic, having due re
gard to the needs of its agricultural and other basic industries, and in 
particular to:

(a) The claim asserted on behalf of the Maritime Provinces that 
they are entitled to the restoration of the rate basis which they enjoyed 
prior to 1919;

(fcj/The encouragement of the movement of traffic through Ca
nadian ports;

(c) The increased traffic westward and eastward through Pacific 
Coast port; owing to the expansion of trade with the Orient and to the 
transportation of products through the Panama CanaL

“The Committee of the Privy Couqpll therefore recommends that 
the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada be directed, as a 
part of the general rate Investigation above referred to, especially to 
enquire into the causes of Canadian grain and other products being 
routed or diverted to other than Canadian ports, and to take such effec
tive action under the Railway Act, 1919, as the Board of Railway Com
missioners for Canada may deem necessary to ensure, as far as possible, 
the routing of Canadian grain and other products through Canadian 
ports.

VMarquisette and Scrim are soft and 
serviceable and easily laundered. We 
have them in plain, crossbar and bor- 
dered effects.

Crossbar Scrim, bordered, <5ream 
only, 36 in. wide, suitable for sash or 
long curtains. Sale price 25c. yard.

Plain Marquisette Frilled Curtains, 
with' tie back, 2 1-4 yds. long. Sale 
price 95c.

Frilled Crossbar Marquisette Cur
tains, also Frilled Plain Scrim with tie 
back, 2 1-4 yds. long. Sale price 
$1.15 pr.

Spot and Crossbar Marquisette Cur
tains, Frilled, with tie back, 2 1-4 yds. 
long. Sale price $1.75 pr.

Irish Point Curtains, in white and 
beige, 2 1-2 yds. long. Sale price 
$3.75.

/ ræ ifm\

This Sale needs no further introduction to our readers. The 
^1 public all know what these Sales have been in the past and 
tills Sale offers even more attractive values. The selection is wide. 
Prices every one a bargain.
All Trimmed Hats including
Imported and French Models................................ c

L ; V.j ■ Jv-j

gi /

E Velour Hats

Felt Ready-to-Wear Hats . 

Untrimmed Felts and Tams 

Flowers and Feathers ....

fi 75c.
itI 35c.

L 25c
No Exchange. No Approval.“The Committee submit the foregoing for Your Excellency's 

approval. Sale of Reliable (Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)
"(Sgd.) E. J. LEMAIRE,

“Clerk of the Privy Council,”

Store News !BROWN SPEAKS.

W. A. MEETINGS OF 
TWOCHURCHESHELD

J. L. Brown, Progressive, Lisgar, de
clared that Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen 
and his Conservative followers had 
made contradictory statements in the 
House in respect to the reason for the 
Introduction of the amendment calling 
for a vote of non-confidence in the 
Government.
y He said the statement of Hon. Hugh 
Suthrle that Mr. Meighen if his amend
ment were successful, would endeavor 
to carry on from session to session 
without dissolution, was “a bid for 
support.”

“That is a legitimate bid,” inter
jected a member.

“Certainly, it is a legitimate bid,” 
retorted Mr. Brown.

Mr. Brown said that he had been 
endeavoring to support that legislation 
which he thought good and just and to 
oppose that legislation of which he dis
approved. As to his attitude to the 
motion and the amendment before the 
House, he would discuss the matter at 
the proper time no further than this, 
in case the amendment carried and the 
Conservative party is culled on to form 
a government, “I would have to sup
port them on legislation that is satis
factory to me and that is the only posi
tion I could take.”

Reminder» that taken advantage of offer special values to
Fur Coat Sale Continues.
Annual Sale of Etched and Cut Glass in Art Dept.
Hat Sale in Millinery Dept.
Clearance Sale of Cloth Coats.
Big Sale of Dresses—Mantle Room.
Spring Showing of Whitewear in Ladies’ and Children’s

January Sale of Men’s Furnishings.
Free Hemming Sale—Linen Room.
Enquire about our Ten-Pay Plan on Men’s Suits and Over-

Men’s Shop—King Street Entrance you.
j / Are you contemplating a trip this winter to the sunny South, or perhaps 

you are going abroad—wherever it is, M. R. A. have luggage to meet your 
every requirement and to have just the bag or trunk you’need and when you 
need it makes traveling a real delight. Look over the list given below, all re
duced in price.

Boston Bags—Heavy grained cowhide. Sale $6.50.

Writing or Portfolio Cases—Real cowhide, brown, black. Prices $3, $5, 
$8-50, $10 and $1250.

English Suit Cases, in tan leather cloth, with heavy corners and bindings. 
Sizes. Sale price $10.

Week-End Cases—Silk lined. Size 22. Price $15.
Week-End Cases, in dark purple with silk linings and waterproof outside 

cover for travel protection. Size 22 in. Price $20.
Steamer Trunks—86 in. size. Prices $850( $15 and $20.
General Purpose Trunks—Extra hard fibre covered. Sale $1850.
Wardrobe Trunks—Extra large, new improved Interior fittings. A big 

bargain Price $45.
FOR THE LADIES—Black Seal Grain Handbags—18 in. size; silk lined, 

with ivory fittings. Special price $3550.
Handbags—Black Walrus grain, silk lined, and fittings of ivory. 18 in.

Price $45.
Heavy English Kit Shape Bag, with straps. Heavy brown cowhide. Size 

20 in. Sale price $30.

Good Shepherd and St. Jude’s 
Auxiliaries Hear Reports on 

Work Done
THE SENATE adjourned after a 

brief session.
IN THE COMMONS the debate on 

the non-confidence amendment con
tinued. The following members took 
part: C. G. Power, Hon. R. J. Manion, 
J. L, Brown, J. J. Denis.

I
Depts.

The W. A. of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, at its regular meeting 
yesterday afternoon, met for the first 
time in the new church hall. Mrs. 
Amy Bender, president, was in the 
chair and led the devotions.

Mrs. J. Graham, secretary, gave the 
diocesan board report and Mrs. Charles 
Hill, the treasurer, reported a balance 
on hand. The meeting voted a small 
sum of money towards the memorial 
fund for Mrs. George F. Smith. Mrs. 
Colin Gilchrist, for the baby branch, 
reported a nfcw member enrolled and 
Mrs. Thomas Pile reported 26 sub
scribers for the Living Message. Mrs. 
Hannah Maguire, Dorcas secretary, re
ported work had been begun on the 
bale for an Indian boy. Interesting 
reports were also given by Mrs. Thom
as Mitchell, E. C. D. treasurer, and 
Mrs. Gerhard DcGeer, Junior superin
tendent. A social half hour was en
joyed after the meeting and refresh
ments were served.

coats.

In Parliament 
Today

\

Free Hemming Sale 
SpecialsTHE SENATE will sit.

IN THE HOUSE the debate on the 
non-confidence amendment of. Mr. 
Meighen will be resumed by J. J. Denis.

Hillsboro Pastor
Says His Farewell

For This Week-End
thcm°ffer profitabIe lnvestments for you. Don’t delay in taking advantage of

Linens of fine quality reflect good taste, and the model housewife -will 
make sure she has an amply supply of them.
-» 58.i°’,Bl“chef Table Damask by the yard. Three designs—Dice, Queen’s 
Household, Satm Stripe. 70c. yd.
_ 72 I®- Bleached Satin Finish Table Damask—Two designs, Scroll and
Fancy Stripe. $1.10 yd.

72 in. Bleached Sheeting, free from filling, 55c, yd.

42 In. Circular Pilow Cotton, 42c. yd.
72 In. Flannelette Sheeting, grey or white, 70c. yd. All hemmed free of 

charge.
Unbleached Sheets, ready for use, 2x2y2. Sale price $1.25 each.
Light Weight Bedspreads, full size, $2^5 each.
Hemstitched Satin Damask Table Cloths at remarkably low nrices for 

quick sale. 66x64, $2.90. 70x88, $350. 1

These are the celebrated Erinore finish and will give satisfaction in
Full Bleached All Linen Fancy Damask End Towels, suitable for gifts for 

showers. Sizes 18x82. Pair 75c. B

Bath Mat—Special prices 90c. and $1.25 each.
All these Special Bargains commencing Monday morning.

. (Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

yHaAcÂeMie/L J^pSo/itàoiisiêûâGn
—V K.ING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

Son of “Ben Hur” 
Author Found Dead

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)
HILLSBORO, Jan. 18—Rev. À. S. 

Bishop, of the First Baptist church, 
delivered his farewell sermon to a large 
congregation. Mr. Bishop made touch
ing references to his five-year pastorate 
here. The women’s quartette sang and 
a solo was given by Miss Fern Price.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, a former pastor, 
will occupy the pulpit on the three suc
cessive Sundays beginning on Jan. 17.

The annual business meeting of the 
church was held Monday evening.

NEW YrORK, Jan. 14 —. Henry 
i .une Wallace, 72, son of General Lew 
Wallace, author of “Ben Hur,” was 
Aind dead in liis bed at the home of 
Ms son Lewis Wallace, Rye, N. Y.

Mr. Wallace, it was said, had come 
to New York from his home at Craw- 
fordsville, Ind., to witness the opening 
of the motion picture version of “Ben 
Hur” at the Cohan Theatre on Dec. 30.

ST. JUDE’S W. A.
The W. A. of St. Jude’s church at 

Its largely attended meeting yesterday 
afternoon heard gratifying reports. 
Mrs. W. I. Fenton, president, was in 
the chair and Mrs. T. A. Linton led 
the devotions. Mrs. Harvey Ring, sec
retary, read the diocesan board report 
and the grateful acknowledgement of 

At the theatre it was said that he the Christmas boxes. Mrs. T. Nichols, 
was present at the opening and enjoyed Dorcas secretary, told of much sewing 
the film very much. accomplished and much more still to

In 1921 Mr. Wallace tdgether with do. Mrs. F. S. Tilton’s financial state- 
Harper Brothers sold the copyright of i ment as treasurer was encouraging. 
“Ben Hur,” as far as it related to ‘

ri

Z

New Mill Starts
At Prides’ Landing £23

, FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Jan. 
13—The Fraser Lumber Companies 
opened their new mill at Pride’s 
Landing yesterday, with two lath ma
chines going. A large number of 
men is employed altogether in the 
mill, and 'hauling.

VAOn behalf of the members Mrs. 
dramatic and motion picture rights, to Arthur Coster extended hearty thanks 
Erlanger, Dillingham & Ziegfcld for to Mrs. Fenton for entertaining the 
more than $1,000,000. members at her home on Jan. 5.

%- If]; wear.

I11 V,..

el
SIR AUSTIN CHAPMAN DIES. WHITE HOUSE PROBE ON
MELBOURNE, Australia, Jan. 13- WASHINGTON, Jan. 13—A White 

Sir Austin Chapman, former Minister House conference between President 
of Customs in the Federal Govern- Coolidge, Secretary of the Treasury ot 
ment, who died yesterday, was chiefly ' the '1 reasury Mellon, and Attorney 
known as “the father of Canberra,” I General Sargent, on Jan. 2, before the 
owing to his persistent advocacy in department of justice Issued its state- 

<the construction of the new federal ment concerning the investigation of 
iVpttal at that place. His death leaves the Aluminum Company of America, 
ofily two members alive of the original of which Mr. Mellon is a heavy stock- 
House of Representatives for the Com- holder, was made the subject of in- 
eionwealth as elected In 1901.

*

RESIGNED POSITION
Owing to ill health William Carlisle 

has been forced to resign his position 
as District Deputy of the Independent 
Order of Foresters but will still take 
an interest in all his Forester friends.

rLjmiitd
Dr. Clarence Webster, who has bee; 

a guest in the city for several days, re
turned yesterday to Shed lac.quiry today by a Senate committee. ==*

JL :
i

:
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and made many friends, who will deep
ly regret his death.

He was the son of the late Jaici 
and Cary Southard, and, besltlaj a 
widow, a daughter, Bessie, and two 
sons, William and Vernon, leaves a 
widowed mother, two brothers, James 
and Sylvester, two sisters, Mrs. Martio 
Burns, of New Hampshire, and Mrs. 
George Murray, and a nephew, Ralph,
midlr.)»

GIRLS' BRANCH W. A. 
HAS ENJOYABLE TEA

Deaths

Yesterday In 
Parliament
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^ feature Page of Interest to Every
p INTERESTING■ Yone INSTRUCTIVEir

--

Dorothy Dix Life Drifts Like Song on Bargesi

\Menuk
/lor vie

TamiLy7
adventures
t\ TMNS ;*9^ OUVK RoiI,£t

Irf

i IPS! wAdvice to Office Workers to Spend More on Steamship 
Tickets and Less on Doctors' Bills—The Folly of Writ- 

Unknown Man—Girl Whof ing Letters to an 
Beautiful She is Unpopular.

is So
MENU HINT.

v Breakfast
Fruit.

Oatmeal with Top Milk.
Hot Bran Rolls

the nib nob of nobody's
When Tweekanose had skipped 

. Î?1® Ilttle house In the woods, Inch o’ 
Pie and the Twins looked at each other 
in dismay.

All the time they had thought him a 
little old lady with queer ways. And 
weren’t they fooled though.

"We might have known,” said Nancj 
Anally with a grown-up air.
,„TU “T w® might.” said Inch o' Pie. 
It s plumb disgusting how dumb we 

are.”

land is high and there is 
out of ln the air, but Ifj^EAR DOROTHY DIX—I am an unmarried woman of 86. I have been 

working and supporting myself and my parents since I was 16. Now 
they are dead, and after a long struggle I have reached about the top of 

my profession, which is bookkeeping,Snd can 
hardly expect any further advances.

Mentally and pnysically I am tired, and 
I am trying to take stock of myself and de
cide what is the best course to pursue.

I wish your advice on the wisdom of 
resigning a good position and going away for 
a rest of three months or more, and when I 
return attempting a different field of work 

PERPLEXED.

a feeling of snow 
we hurry we can get 

to Ub Glub’g house before cock-crow.”
"Now they are talking!” hissed Gant 

to Ole.

pi
Sausage.

I Coffee.
Luncheon.

Cream of Tartar Soup, Crackers. 
Baked Potato.

Raisin Roll.
Dinner.

Macaroni and Cheese.
Fruit Salad.

Cream Cheese and Walnut Balls. 
Coffee or Tea.

: “You certainly said something,” hissed 
Ole to Ganz.

Weren’t they the slangy old 
though!

Inch o’ Pie threw open the door and 
drove the two wise birds out Into the 
woods; then the Twins sat down on 
the backs of the birds. Inch o’ Pie 
Jumped to his place at their heads, and 
away they all went through the air, to 
Ub Glub’s palace ln Nobody's Land.

Nobody’s Land Is hard to get to when 
you re walking, but by fiying you reach 
It in the space of time it 
sneeze.

■< .. . Butter.
Milk.f geese.Sjjsi

_m* I:
$- Spinach.: t - :

: i

I

/ altogether. Suddenly they heard voices and look
ing ln surprise toward the 
voices were coming from, you'll 
believe me when I tell 
discovered.

Ganz and Ole, the two blue 
were talking to each other ln 
language.

TODAY’S RECIPES. 
Raisin Roil—Three

place the 
never 

you what they

ANSWER:
There is no discussing the wisdom 

of your giving up your work and go
ing away for a three or four months’ 
rest; or, better still, a six months’ rest. 
Take it and go abroad or to Mm* 
distant place in this country where 
the climate, the mode of life, the 

the food, the people, will all 
be different from what you are ac
customed to.

mm eggs, one cup 
fine granulated sugar, one cup flour. 
Beat the egg whites until stiff, then 
the yolks, add sugar to the yolks, then 
two tablespoons waterr, a pinch of salt. 
Sift one teaspoon baking powder with 
the flour, stir ln one-half of the mix
ture, then the whites of the eggs and 
the rest of the flour. Bake In a well- 
greased, long, shallow tin. When 
done turn out on a damp towel on a 
bread board, cover top with the raisin 
mixture and roll while

a
takes togeese,

goose

•. * • 'Sic

They stopped at a sign post which 
But to the Twins and Inch o* Pie it eald "Nobody's Land" 

was quite a, plain as American, for look n°J,hlng there. either, 
at the magic they had along! But suddenly a house began to rise

Ganz was saying to Ole through his ?ut of the ground almost at their very 
nose (all geese talk through theli îf,et: 0n the front door It said "Ub 
noses) "Such stupidity! Such stupid, ?‘Ub * Houae- Nib Nob of Nobody's 
stupendous, stuplfying stupidity! Whs \
don t they go to Ub Club. Ub Glut I ,. The house settled Itself finally and all 
knows everything and he hates goblins ,®®hutter8 flew open Ylth a bang.
If they go to Ub Club they will find . ,:°me in> Ba,d Incl> o’ Pie, "we’ll 
out how to catch that long-nosed rascal Vl8it my ^ise frlend the Nib Nob at 
And then we would get a rest, perhaps once’ He 11 certainly tell us how to 
and be able to go back to our com- catch Tweekanose. But don’t be as- 
fortable roost ln Blue Goose Land and *onlsbed at anything you may 
sleep the winter out." 1 near"

"You are right, friend Ganz,»' said 
Ole naslly. "Even If your name Is 
German, I’ll admit that for 
are right.”

"Thank you, friend Ole," said Ganz.
You have enough brains to perceive a 

good suggestion when you hear it,
If you were bom a Frenchman, 
hiss as hard as we can to show our 
contempt for everyone but ourselves."

And they both fell to it like forty.
"Well I declare!” said Inch o’ Pie. “It 

took two sillies like those geese to put 
an Idea into our heads, 
should have gone to Ub Glub. He’ll have 
an idea to give us.”

"Who is Ub Glub?" asked the Twins 
ln one breath.

"Ub Glub? Why, he’s the magician 
who pretends to know nothing 
knows everything. He’s the Nib Nob of 
Nobody's Land. Come right along, my 
dears. The night Is dark and the wind

V ■
■■

md there was

AJEW YORK Jan. 14-Drlftlng placld- 
I an, J ’ wCaPtaln Benjamin Jordan has

s-s-s:
H"ad Up,’nu*'y the winter at a 
Hudson River slip, the boatman’s life 
oilers philosophic contrast to the im
posing business towers which shadow 
ois water.
hs.3! ..g6t just llke Klpsles on the 
DMges, muses the whlte-moustached 
wptaln puffing a meditative cob pipe
hls w,£ern,.°f the F’ °’ HcKelvy, while 
his wife sits crocheting over In the

There Is no other such medicine for both 
, , , , body and mind as change. Somehow, getting a

new viewpoint works a miracle in us. It rests our jaded nerves. It gies 
a fillip that perks up our drooping spirits. It puts new pep and zest in life.

DOROTHY DIX. warm.I . I

Raisin Filling—Make a filling by 
cooking until thick one cup of chopped 
raisins, three-quarter cup of sugar, two 
tablespoons flour, one cup of water, 
and a pinch of salt. Spread on the 
cake in place of jelly and roll as usual.

Macaroni and Cheese—Have a large 
kettle of water boiling briskly, put in 

Cantsln , . .. j • a teaspoon of salt and drop in theJ min Jordan, his wife, hle dog, and his home. ( macaroni slowly so the boiling does
At night they would tie the tiny Jockey for two davs. rhon it n, P°î cfase’, BoiI untiI the macaroni
nto the saddle so he wouldn’t fall off Long Island Sound ^ °U‘ |S.t.ender’ “20 “flutes. Blend one

NO WORRIES. lf he went to sleep. bound. tablespoon of batter and two of flour,
"We tie fee, , . .. °ne of the big commodities then was ,h ‘ 8prlng’ g0lng to New Haven, add two cups of hot milk or one cup of

I the worrying u i ,1 J’® Ug do aJi Jce' and mllll°ns of tons, harvested ln JVTJ°ugh weatl,er and the barge evaporated milk and one of hot water. 
Ilf*. 7n Winter nut on*t ? T saay W,nter’ wera «°ated down to the city ££? ,**?* ?“* *° the F‘ & “cKelvey Let it heat through, and then add one 
cement now and then T' truckload of About the time the Ice factory came in, th? 6fk' T° make matlers worse pound of finely shaved American
U™u«t gTg up and down ,ShUmwer “fe Lh6 8team tug drove the mu.es from b^L ws. ® “Pt*in °f the ot!ler ch,??e’ Get a “tangy” variety. Flavor 

All nrnnne P an? d°wn the river.’ the towpath. barge was 111. with a teaspoon of salt, pepper and
dreds Of them"6 8|"’1 ar harges, hun- Captain Jordan went to work for a WeU Slr’ Captaln Jordan te,,a You, the paprika to taste. Drain the' macaroni
Dllna Ud« — n^d '. aylng wlth the rip- corporation. Now he is the skipper and f'?8 emaehed through the cabin blend with the cheese mixture, put in
ons*annth» d|-!î,n'ïplng gently a*alnst engineer for the hoisting crane Mrs wlndow and soaked the cat And the a buttered baking pan and put into a
city schools nb.Chl ren I hhme from the Jordan le cook, and Jack, the dog 7? ne*‘wava plÇked up the scratching, de- hot oven for 15 minutes, 0rPuntil the

l” 0l\ ky on neighboring decks, watch on deck. j8cted cat and swep, him an* a torrent top is well browned. You can reduce
dogs and chickens stir up a barnyard . of cold 8ea water right on top of the the quantity of cheese if you do not
clatter and clean clothes flap on dozens f ADVENTURE, TWO sick woman ln bed. like it quite^so rich ' 1
° u Adventure comes to the quiet barges ®uVhey managed to get safe into
dsn t djf8 Changed a= Captaln Jor- sometimes. Up the river at Cohoes one T Haven’
da haa drtfted down the current. More time a tub of a barge with a family Cttptaln Jordan' drifting down life’s
.d f vB ag0 he began, a barefoot- aboard went plunging over a dam nearly current’ has 8een mrjRt ot the old-timers
ed tyke of 8 prodding a mule along the 20 feet high. But no one was hurt g° down ahead of him until he Is almost 
Brie canal tow path. And during the winter souan , the Benlor boatman on the stream.
lnf°Thtlme"t mule and rlder would slide barge crane untied and was swept out T°“ don,t have any worries when
into the water with a frightful splash. | through Hell Gate and couldn’t be found Jordan °Ut 0” the rlver’” 8ays CaptaI“

all the worrs-ing, while you sit back and 
watch the water slip past.

"And you’ve no Idea how much bette* 
the radio le when you’re out there 
from all these steel buildings.”

i m
l.

If we could spend more money on railroad and steamship 
tickets we would have td spend less on doctors and hospitals, and 
we would do twice as good work and get twice as much par and 
be so much more agreeable as companions.'

.5

J.
■ " 'Z■ *

Just now you are feeling so sick and tired of your job that you have 
to scourge yourself to it every morning. The mere sight of a ledger gi™
downa,andCUd* °f na“sea and feel that you would rather lie
bZnce of j ourlffe “ th8D *° haVe to «° on addlnB UP figures the

FLAPPER FANNY sjfey
once you

:

Ü tHCcorner.
begin In 7^7 ir^fïe .bee“ eway.from your work for a while you wUl 

b«k<jn to you again. You wlU begin to think kindly of 
you Win he »‘«h ,ts pleasant routine, and bfeore six months have gone by 
rcUroIsiUwordapueXr * ^ baCk Bt yoUr bpok8 aa a" add-t Is totockie

.. .^“btics$ y»"' employer wUl hold your job open for you If 
7°U.have go2f search of health, for^t willTnean

rs ti rsn-
£■“-* .-Sî?

As for the wisdom of changing your occupation, that depends altogether 
on whether you have some special talent or some strong natural bent ln 

fc. another direction. If you like to sell things better than you do to eat 
chocolate creams, get a job as a saleswoman. If you feel 
to make hats, by all means turn milliner.

I L even
Let’s h

i

Of course we
o

\vf Vim .
•a m

. L. 
r-
I

and
■ Fruit Salad — Use combination of 

pineapple, grapefruit, orange, winter 
pear, apple, banana and a cherry. Two 
slices of pineapple, one grapefruit, two 
oranges, one pear, two diced apples 
and one banana make a big bowl. It 
can be served without dressing, or with 
French dressing or mayonnaise, or a 
mixture of whipped cream and mayon
naise. Serve on lettuce leaves.

Cream Cheese and Walnut Balls — 
A half cup of coarsely broken walnut

111

a cosmic urgei Rit unless you are very sure that you are In the wrong pew 
chshge* You spent many years acquiring skill In one p roles- 
Don t throw that hardly earned knowledge away. Whatever 

you undertook you would have to begin at the bottom and work 
up, and every occupation has its drawbacks.

meats worked into the cheese makes a 
change. Work the cheese in a bowl 
and add a little cream, salt and pepper 
to thin it a bit. Make into balls and 
either roll in the nut meats or mix 
them through It. One-half nut meat 
on top of a cheese ball makes it decor- j 
ative, as well as adding to the 
ishment of the dish.

»
: “You let the other fellows doI ■

DOROTHY DIX. 1

iiSllBlBlI
ANSWER

It is a very dangerous thing to do, I should say. The man 
whose letter you. answer may .he the most degraded 
imaginable. How would you like to have a dirty hobo or a drunken 

°r a Jailbird showing about your letters in some filthy 
dive to his companions? Yet that is very likely to happen if you 
'*r"te f° * ““O of whom you know nothing, because gmtiemen do 
not get their correspondents by advertising for

DAILY MOVIE SERVICE♦ * * * * © tees BY MCA MRVtCC. me

They Like Comedy-Folk 
In Earth’s Far Corners

awayI I
A fellow think* the beet place to 

hold the World’* Fair la in hi* lap.
nour-■-A

m
l■ :

If? By JACK JUNGMEYER.
^HE status, influence and problems of 

movies in remote corners of the 
earth are high-lighted by Joe Fisher, 
representative of the powerful L V. T. 
A., picture syndicate of Africa and 
Asia, who is Just ln from Slgnapore.

Fragments, these, of his comment on 
the oriental picture situation:

"The best movie comedies do Indeed 
speak a universal language. I recent
ly watched watched a band of barbarous 
Dyaks double themselves into knots of 
laughter over Chaplin’s "The Kid,’ pro
jected for them on a government river 
Iboat ln the wilderness. They fairly 
roared at the ‘Heaven* sequence, 
erations of caste and class to deal with 
erations of caete and clas sto deal with 
In showing pictures, 
cuples a separate section, 
transparent, Is In the centre of the the
atre, and the lowest native class sits 
behind the screen, viewing the film

backward. This class Is the most ex- 
huberant, always keeping the shadow 
hero advised of the schemes of the vil
lain.

-

&<07 ■V\; ?

Ê5 "Japan has found it necessary to en
act a law preventing exhibitors from 
showing more than 14 reels at

Vi

■

Why we son

BOVRIL 
puts beef into uou

a per
form&nce. The patrons used to elt in 
the movie houses all day long for one 
admission price, and it was found to 
be ruinous to their eyes.

“In the Dutch East Indies pictures 
designed for adults may not be shown 
to minors under sixteen. Censorship to 
the east Is very rigid, especially as to 
elements which might incite the vasi 
native population. No indignity upon a 
white woman may be shown, for ex
ample, and nothing which might pro
voke class hatred.

“Norma tfalmadge is probably the 
most popular American star in the 
orient. Douglas Fairbanks is also very 
well liked. Westerners and comedies 
are the most popular fare.”

W
| • You know very well, Jane, that when a girl sits down to nen 

paper she nearly always slops over. Somehow* she goes on nfü ?”d 

•nd before she knows it she has written sentimental .J1
ever after to remember. Just because it sounds nortiral^nA** Sb® b!ush“ , 
tells a man how she loves him and how she will witb ? romantic she
htoyarall! f°r WS ki$SeS When’ likdy “ pot, she really dLsn™ rare^oT

1» 1
# i'fVli>

~T "iZJ•it & ym
iii■

i* -*v*v;

r . a JjW is ver7 wise and saves herself from a

StB.:
dub. Writing to any^nun^s a^b<^e,“f'^ri^^to 

strange men is foolhardy. DOfKXTTiY DIXT

DEAR DOROTHY DIX—I am considered a great beauty, but I wish I 
was not. I know girls who are not pretty but popular hut T „ unpopular in spite of my beauty. I have met a ySng man thlt ? 

fallen in love with, but he prefers my chum to me, although she^sn’t h
KlooktoVtha: s?eyi, mC attenti°“ I am

ANSWERt
Nothing makes a woman so arrogant as beauty.

Each caste oc-
The screen,

to the ends of the earth and have been loud in their praise of its 
sustaining and nutritive value.

Fashion Fancies oureven 
so much 

NELL. DAY /

m ov:.& ' -,> JANUARY 14—You have the brains to 
accomplish big things, and should

to feel that sh<*has a divine right to the best of everything. Lt let a 
woman have a peaches-and-cream complexion, naturally wavv h.lr . I . 
classic profile and a willowy figure, and she feds that the warmesî pl’ace V 
In the sun bdongs to her by rights. plece I

i:never
J be satisfied with results that will barely 

fill the requirements. You are not easily 
discouraged. You have a large, sym
pathetic heart, and the Ills of your fel
low-creatures weigh heavily upon you. 
You will be a loving parent and will 
have an Ideal home life.

Your birth-stone is a garnet, which 
means faithfulness.

Your flower is a snowdrop.
Your lucky colors are navy blue and 

black.

But perhaps the most important tribute to Bovrfl comes from Srlenoe 
**5» deals only with facta Unknown t, S

The rrason is this: Borol is a sdmtEc concentration of the vital principles of Beef— 
the albumen and fibrine with the extractives and flavours-which has ranmtobie 
powers of enabling the body to extract more nourishment from the other foods that 
taken along with it. That is why Bcvril sustains and builds, m=r'°«1»that
and disease and forms

■ li

Evidently that Is what Is the matter with you, Nell Because 
beat^ffuJ y°“ fe** titat you can be selfish and inconsiderate 

of others, and that you do not have to make any efiort to make 
having no good looks, has had to. cultivate charm. *
having no good loks, has had t cultivate charm.

\

admiring themselves that they cannot admire anybody e?se* h obsessed

« V

A Thought
But beauty need not be a fatal gift if vou writ! __ _ .

pretty you are outside and try to make yourself beautiful^wirMn'
Adorn your mind and your heart, as well as vour Wvyour good looks will be7 a biess£ to^^zCd ^T'cSrse. “

Copyright by Public l edger DUC

Were there not ten cleansed? But 
where are the nine?—Luke 17:17.

JQO YOU know what is more hard to 
bear than the reveries of fortune? 

It Is the baseness, the hideous Ingrati
tude of man.—Napoleon.

are
_  . . , strengthens against sickness
a perfect food for old and young, the strong and the delicate.

Æeccmse Bovril is not merely extract or essence of beef, but 
beef itself in concentrated and convenient form—we rightly say

!

I
WORLD'S LARGEST TUNNEL Little Joe

(People cuonV get me
* BEST ÔF WOU IF <-(00
MAKE The best op 

tVÛURSeUF.

menced by the opening of the drilling Try nn mt ra ------------taachlne by Princess Mary, will be, BE P‘ NOT PROFITABLE 
When completed, the largest tunnel In LONDON, Jan. 13—While memh*.

eTss lcï S5.tr ss K-rs t <^.<=-«2:dt,. Bl,l5nb«d. Ol . i™. L. S. JS,,*
feet, it will resemble a modern city Childs Could* fiv^5*ttancc ot James

<-« - tÆ(h?ïï2ïïir„,,h»„r„x’'Æ

“BOVRIL PUTS BEEF INTO YOU”

bovrilw

^H4STIBWE[l|iBy Marie Belmont. 
Sophisticated smartness Is the 

keynote of the very slender evening 
Oown which Is shown here developed 
In copper colored velvet.

The model le made wltli a mould
ed bodice and a skirt which clings 
because It le cut on the bias of the 
material.
length In Its Irregular hemline, 
which dips at the sides.

Bronze metal cloth, very supple 
In texture and with a veined line 
through It suggesting the veins In 
Autumn leaves, make* the shaped 
girdle of Egyptian Inspiration.

/or1

iiiiX<1,
in

RED HI >

: Sold only in Bottles.ÏH

ROSE
Ts tiood COFFEE"

Made in Canada.i nz

BOVRILUEH The skirt also adds NAWuf ACT.'l,rO R
Sa*e Rapreeenfatn-es for Canada: 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE » CO. LIMITED 
10-18 McCaul Street, Toronto

: . OOVRjL 
\ hontr:al.TIP TO MARINERS.

LONDON, Jan. 12 — Whenever L. 
Jacobs, a citizen of the West End 
wants to know what tomorrow’s’ 
weather is going to be he consults his 
goldfish bowl. Jacobs say the fish are 
frisky when a storm’s coming.

H:
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"I..,

1
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! LUDLOW STREET
MEMBERS 449 Lives

Heiress Wins Aep*o Honorsf Women’s A Thousand Thri/.s On The 
Snowy Hills!YEAR GOOD DUE !

And Greater Enjoyment is Assured if You 
Have the Proper Sports Attireare relieved of a great hy

gienic handicap in this way. 
Positive protection—discards 

like tissue

Rev. James Dunlop Now in 
Fourth Year of His 

Pastorate

Annual Reports Read at Busi
ness Meeting Held Last 

Evening
Sports Movers 
Roll up Collar 
Special $495

>

SB’
f | 'HERE is now a new way in 
A woman’s hygiene. A way scien

tific and exquisite that ends the un-

Im
Supper is Held in Connection 

With Annual Meeting— 
Reports and Officers

ft Officers and Committees Are 
Named For Work of West 

End Church

certainty of old-time “sanitary pads.”
It is called "KOTEX.” Eight in 

every 10 better-class women have 
adopted it.

You wear sheer frocks and gowns 
without a second thought, any time, 
anywhere. You meet every day, 
every business or social demand un
handicapped.

A splendid style for skating, toboggan
ing and other sports. Colors, scarlet, camel, 
gray, navy and white. \<The annual business meeting of the 

Central Baptist church was held last 
night, with the pastor, Rev. James 
Dunlop, presiding. Rev. Mr. Dunlop 
is now in his fourth year with this 
church, and this has been the best 
year of the pastorate.

The ladles entertained the church 
to supper, and the gathering was one 
of the happiest in recent years. The 
evening was spent in social fellowship, 
and In discussing the business of the 
church.

Rev. W. A. Robbins presided at the 
85th annual meeting of the Ludlow 
street Baptist congregation last even
ing. R. C. Makenney, clerk, reported 
17 additional members enrolled, 12 by 
baptism and five by letter and six dis
missals, five by letter and one by death.

The enrollment total was 449, about 
75 being non-resident. R. J. Rupert, 
treasurer, reported a large sum receiv
ed during the year and prospects bright 
for reduction of the church debt. The 
pastor reported making more than 
1,000 calls.

Other reports given included the 
following: Finance, B. E. Campbell; 
trustees, Deacon John F. Ring; Sunday 
school, E. F. Ring and Miss M. E. 
Mullin; Ladies' League, Mrs. William 
Gray and Mrs. H. McLoon; Junior B. 
Y. P. U., Miss H. M. Thompson; C. S. 
E. T., Donald Maher; ushers, E. F. 
Ring.

It was reported the every member 
canvass launched the previous Sunday 
had been very successful and, a larger 
amount than ever before had been 
pledged for church putposes.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

Pure Wool Blouse 
Sweaters, $5.25g! NO LAUNDRY

\S Discards as easily as a piece of 
v tissue. No laundry. No embar
rassment

Five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads, it banishes danger 
of mishaps.

'Deodorizes, too. And thus ends 
ALL fear of offending.

You obtain it at drug or depart- 
stores simply by saying

KOTEX.” Women thus ask for 
ft without hesitancy. Costs only a 
few cents for a package of 12.

Excellent for business or street wear 
under the coat—made with half button 
front and standup collar. Colors, castor, 
rust, thistledown, pansy, etc.

!
!/t-, !'1 Brushed Wool 

and Jumbo Knit
m

ENCOURAGING REPORTS.
Most encouraging reports were given 

by all committees. The organisations 
of the church are more efficient. There 
have been a growing sense of respon- 
blllty and a greater willingness to 
serve.

The spiritual life of the church has 
been deepened. The prayér service 
has been the best in years, an average 
of 95 being present The B. Y. P. U.'* 
has been organised and Is increasing In 
Interest and usefulness. The men’s 
class has been reorganised and Is al
ready adding a very large quota to 
the life of the church. The missionary 
work of the church has been well main
tained. This has been a banner year 
for both school and church.

The women reported many Improve
ments in the plant throughout the year. 
A new hardwood floor was laid In the 
vestry, new gas-stoves In the kitchen, 
and other Improvements In the church 
property.

^ v The trustees during the year have 
made extensive Improvements In the 
church plant

The amount of money collected dur
ing the year was $10,040.

The report of the every-member can
vass showed the best response In many 
years, a greater number having pledged 
through the weekly envelope.

Throughout the year Indirect giving 
by sales and teas had been eliminated, 
and an attempt to run the church by 
direct giving through the envelopes 
had been made.

CHURCH OFFICERS.

\ zk «I

Wool Knit 
Scarves 

Special $1.25

ill!
v:‘ /

Caps
■ Korex $1.25 and $1.35II! . "W

■
' 1. ill

MF f
Hon. Elsie Mackay, daughter of Lord Inchcape, shipping magnate, 

la the only woman on the pilots’ eommlttee of the British Air League, 
having recently been elected. Her career as an aviator followed a period 
on the stage under a pseudonym.

V
i No laundry—discard like tissue Brush Wool Chappy 

Caps and heavy Knit 
Toques with

■S ;i
v'Made in good .size 

for sports or dress wear 

with fringed ^nds. Col
ors, white, camel or 

brown.

1 *pompom / 
on side. Colors, card- 
mal. gray, camel and 
white. NSocial Notes 

of Interest
The nominating committee report 

was read by R. H. Parsons and adopt
ed. Various committees were appoint
ed and officers elected as follows: Clerk,
Eric F. Ring; assistant, R. C. Maken- 
ny; financial secretary, Thomas B.
Brown ; assistant financial secretaries,

W. Estey, the president, in the death E. F. Campbell and Roland Hamilton; 
of her mother, Mrs. R. S. Crisp. treasurer, Ralph ,J. Rupert; auditors,

Mrs. T. H. Carter, treasurer, report- George A. Harned, A. B. Makenny, 
ed a balance of $21.24 in the general James B. Belyea.
fund and $782.30, proceeds of Rosebud Board of trustees and finance, Wil- 
Tag Day, for the Children’s Aid, for 11am M. Christopher, William Harned, 
which the aid’s treasurer sent grate- R. H. Parsons, R. C. Makenny, R. J. 
ful thanks. The balance of the free Anderson, Oliver Mundee, C. P. Hamm, 
milk fund was $745.60. F. J. Lewis, Curtis T. Wills, E. F.

Mrs. Carter also read letters from Ring, R. J. Rupert. T. G. Brown, 
the secretaries of three classes of St with three additional members, to be 
Lukes Sunday school which had ac- appointed as representatives of the 
companied gifts of $25.50. Men’s Association of the church. The

first nine of those named are trustees.
Missionary committee—Mrs. J. E.

Rupert Mrs. Newton Sterrett, Mrs. W.
A. Robbins, Mrs. William Gray, E. S.
Campbell, J. E. Rupert 

Music committee—Mrs. F. Rox- 
borough, Mrs. Herbert McLoon, R. H.
Parsons, R. J. Rupert Carl Robbins.

Social committee—Mrs. F. Rox- 
borough, Mrs. J. E. Rupert, Mrs. H.
McLoon and others to be named later.

Reception committee — George T.
Ring, B. C. Rende, Mrs. C. E. Belyea,
Mrs. William Christopher, Mrs. George 
T. Ring, Mrs. R. C. Makenny, Mrs.
Harry Mundee, Mrs. Everett Ring, E.
F. Campbell, Rev. and Mrs. W. A.
Robbins.

Printing and nublidty comiglttee-
K. HPFarsons, Percy Butkir>X5e*rge T. pher,- Mrs; J. Firth Brittain, Mfs.-fe. 

xnn » „ . Fenton Roxborough, Mrs. George
Visiting commlttee-Mrs. A. B. Ma- Clark, Mrs. Clarence Currie, Mrs. 

kenney, Mrs. George Gibbon, Mrs. A. Robert Wilson, Mrs. James Donner. 
t ’ „ „ on’ .*• George Green, Mrs. Board of Ushers—Gray Belyea, Clar- 
”• p- Qree°. Mrs. ence Ring, Rupert Mahoney, Donald

WhIte> Mrs- Frààk Cheyne, Mrs. Maher, John McGiffin, Delbert Black, 
William Harned, Mrrf F. Roxborough, Piemen Hamm, Alfred Belyea, Leon? 
Mrs. H. Mundee, Mrs: Arthur Nice, ard Mundee, Edmond Wilson, Eldon 
Mrs. John Carvdl, Mrs. Ella Christo- Gibbon and John White.

LONDON HOUSE
F. W. DANIEL A CO. HEAD KING ST.

Mrs. Hugh Reynolds was hostess at 
a very delightful supper and bridge of 
six tables at the residence of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 
Mount Pleasant, last evening. The 
guests were Mrs. David Ledingham, 
Mrs. Frank Miller, Mrs. George Hamm, 
Mrs. Frank Robertson, Mrs. Louis Ti
tus, Mrs. George Policy, Mrs. Everett 
Hunt Mrs. Stanley Jamieson, Mrs. 
Harold Wilson, Mrs. Bruce McPherson, 
Mrs. Bradford Gilbert, Mrs. Harold 
Rising, Mrs. Henry Warwick, Mrs. 
Harold Partridge, Mrs. Claire Mott, 
Mrs. Claire Gllmour, Mrs. Vander- 
voort, Mrs. William Rising, Miss Rae 
Wilson, Miss Marjorie Staples, Miss 
Mabel Lewis, Miss Helen Mart, Miss 
Huilota Dykeman and Miss Alice 
Lockhart

The family, and many friends of 
Miss Maud Magee, 26 Peters street 
have, up to the present time, found no 
clue to explain her sudden disappear
ance some three months ago, while en 
route to Boston from New York, 
whither she had gone on a holiday trip. 
At that time Miss Magee wrote her 
family that she intended entering a 
hospital for treatment, but in spite of 
every effort to learn her whereabouts,

1ULDSELLTAGS no trace of her has yet been found 
Many reports that she had been seen in 
Boston and New York have, on investi
gation, been found to be false, and have 
only tended to increase the nervous 
strain under which her relatives are 
living. Any authentic news of th« 
whereabouts of Miss Magee will be 
welcomed by her family and friends.

• Saturday afternoon from 4 until 
o’clock.

Friends of Mr. Ronald McAllister 
congratulate him on his promotion to 
the staff of the Bank of Montreal at 
Woodstock. Mr. McAllister leaves for 
Woodstock today.

8

Weddings
j

Cameron-Reld.
Friends in Saint John have received 

the announcement of the marriage of 
Miss Freda Margaret daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Hall Reid, of Sussex, 
to John Ross Cameron, of Portland, 
Me., In Portland, on Jan. 2. The guests 
at the wedding included the bride’s 
parents and her sister, Miss Marion 
Reid, who acted as bridesmaid, and 
her brother, Mr. "Fred Reid, of Boston. 
The happy couple will reside In Port
land.

Women’s Council Names 
Mrs. Wilson Convener, 

Mrs. Peck Assistant
Miss Grace Fairweather, daughter 

of Mrs. J. C. Brown, 141 Adelaide 
street, has returned, from Montreal, 
where she visited her aunt, Mrs. J. S 
H. Wurtele.

The Misses Sidney Smith gave a 
small but very enjoyable bridge at their 
residence, Dukç street yesterday after
noon in honor of Miss Catherine Mc
Leod, of Toronto. The prize winners 
were Mrs. Laurence MacLaren, Miss 
Barbara Jack and Miss Doreen Mc- 
Avity. The guests were Miss Cath
erine McLeod, Mrs. Laurence Mac
Laren, Mrs. Campbell Mackay, Miss 
Audrey McLeod, Miss Kathleen Stur- 
dee, Miss Doris DeVeber, Miss Barbara 
Jack, Miss Doreen McAvity, Miss Ruth 
Starr, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss Edith 
White and Miss Elizabeth Foster.

APPRECIATE GIFTS.

Warm appreciation was expressed of 
the contributions which had come to 
the free milk fund. It was hoped that 
the voluntary contribution might be so 
general as to keep the fund supplied 
at all times.

The election of officers of the church 
resulted as fallows :

Deacons—Dr. A. A. Wilson and W.
W. Chase, to retire 1980 G. W. Morrell 
and J. J. Gillies, to retire 1929; Capt.
A. W. Burns and L. A. Belyea, to re
tire 1928; Z. G. All wood and John 
Bennett, to retire 1927.

Deaconesses—Mrs. May Knox, Mrs.
Edith Stevens, Mrs. R. W. Smith.

Trustees—H. S. Wanamaker, K. A.
Wilson, R. H. Cameron, C. J. S tamers,
H. D. Everett W. Smith, K. G. Gillies,
W. H. Golding and A. D. Barbour.

Treasurer—H. D, Everett. - ■ |HW(jlt. Thlfcxcttoo, was taken follow
ing » written request from Col. A. E. 
Massle, a member of the meet com
mittee. Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson was 
named convener with Mrs. H. B. Peck 
as assistant convener. A committee of 
the council was also appointed to inter
view the skating meet committee.

Delegates from the newly affiliated 
society, the University Women’s Club, 
were welcomed at the meeting.

Mrs. E. A. Young presided in the 
absence of Mrs. A. W. Estey.

CORRESPONDENCE READ.

Action at City Hall Endorsed— 
Financial and Other Matters 

Are Taken up

Mrs. Frederick J. McRae and son, 
Master Jack, are visiting Mrs. McRae’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Tippett 
Manawagonish Road.ANNUAL MEETING.

to undertake the sale of tags for the Board of Trade rooms Instead of at 
world’s skating championship meet if the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 
a satisfactory arrangement could be 
made with the committee in charge of

Miss Gladys Smith, who has been the 
guest of the Misses Sturdee, Germain 
street, left for her home in Shediac yes
terday.

Miss Gertrude Mclick, of Newton, 
Mass., is spending the holidays with 
her sister, Miss Bessie Melick, 24 El
liot Row.

The following clipping from the Lon
don Advertiser is of interest to r 
friends of the bride in Saint John:
- “The marriage took place at Christ 
Church Cathedral, Montre#], on Sat
urday afternoon, Jan. 9, the Very Rev. 
Dean Carlisle officiating, of Miss Alice 
E. Leonard, eldest daughter of Mrs. F. 
E. Leonard and the late Mr. F. E. 
Leonard, “Oakwood,” London, Ont, to 
Dr. William Hume Cronyn, younger 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Vcrschoyle 
Cronyn, also of London.

“Only the immediate family

Holds Evolution
~ Doesn’t Kill Faith Children Û£§many rFinancial Secretary—A. E. Jenner. 

Tellers—J. F. Brown and F. Bryden. 
Clerk—H. A. Prebble; assistant Miss 

M. Logue.
Denominational Treasurer — H. F. 

Hoyt.
. Associate Denominational Treasurer 
—M. A. Thome.

Auditors—Wendall Belyea and C. K. 
Beveridge.

Offertory Committee—H. S. Wan- 
namaker, convener; Paul Prebble, 
Edwin McArthur, Melbourne Chlttick, 
Eric Golding, Wendall Belyea, Roy 
Smith, Curtis Chipman, Malcolm 
Prebble, Albert Scaplln, Charles Den
ton, Alfred Arthurs.

Ushers—A. V. DeWolfe, convener; 
A. H. Chipman, A. E. Jenner, G. B. 
Scaplln, F. Bryden, L. A. Belyea, W. 
W. Chase, A. A. Wilson, H. S. Wan- 
namaker.

Sick Committee—Miss B. Brnndage, 
convener; Mrs. X. B. Klterstead, Mrs.
I. Hoar, Mrs. W. H. Golding, Mrs. 
Edith Stevens, Mrs. A. E. Jenner, Miss 
Nellie Keith, Mrs. G. B. Scaplln, Mrs.
J. Myles, Miss A. Daniels, Mrs. H. D. 
Everett, Mrs. E. N. Davis, Mrs. J. J. 
Gillies, Mrs. E. Scott, Mrs. C. J. 
Stamers, Mrs. F. McArthur, Miss Jean 
Cameron, Miss C. Myers.

Baptismal Committee—The deacons 
and deaconesses.

Floral committee—Mrs. L Hoar and 
Miss A. Daniels.

Decoration Committee—A. E. Jen
ner, convener; Mrs. R. H. .Bond, Mrs. 
G. Stegman, Mrs. G. Sancton.

Missionary committee—Mrs. J. J. 
Gillies, convener; Miss Nellie Keith, 
Mrs. May Knox, Miss A. Daniels, Mrs. 
E. N. Davis, Mrs. L. A. Belyea, Mrs. 
A. H. Chipman, Mrs. Edith Stevens, 
Mrs. W. H. Downle, Mrs. F. L. Tufts, 
Mrs. M. A. Thorne.

Music committee—W. W. Chase, con
vener; W. H. Golding, Mrs. H. S. 
Wanamaker, I Mrs. M. Knox.

Calling committee — Mrs. R. W. 
Smith, convener; Miss A. Dajilels, 
Mrs. Z. G. Allwood, Mrs. G. H. Mor
ris, Mrs. Alice London, Mrs. G. B. 
Scalnln, Miss Emma Smith, Mrs. P. 
L. Belyéa, Mrs. G. W. Wilson, Miss 
Gene Horsman, Mrs. F. D. MacMann, 
Miss Jennie McLean, Mrs. D. L. 
Nobles, Miss E. McKay, Miss Marlon 
Shea, Mrs. Fred Bryden, Mr*. W. H. 
Downle, Mrs. E. Scott, Mrs. F. S. All
wood, Mrs. S. Williams, Mrs. M. A. 
Thorne, Mrs. G. Sancton, Mrs. C. W. 
Earle, Mrs. B. A. Smith, Miss Rae 
Wilson, Mrs. K. A. Wilson, Mrs. J, 
Myles, Miss Florence Barnes.

; Supt of S. S.—A. E. Jenner.
Clerk—H. A. Prebble.
Assistant clerk—Miss M. Logue. 
Publicity committee—W. H. Golding, 

Miss Marguerite Logue.
Pianists—Miss Edith Thompson, 

convener; Mrs. H. S. Wannamaker, 
Wendall Belyea, A. G. Gillies, Miss 
Ida Bond.

Committee on non-residents—Mrs. 
W. H. Downle.

House committee—Miss Nellie Keith, 
convener; A. G. Gillies, Miss B. Brun-

Finance committee—A. V. DeWolfe, 
convener; A. R. Everett, Percy Ma- 
chum, G. B. Scalpin, F. W. Ferris, F.
L. Tufts, Edward Harris, M. A. 
Thorne, D. L. Nobles, G. C. Weldon, 
A. F. Hughes, Frank Ross, W. E. 
Campbell, H. O. Miller, Rev. R. Heine,
A. E. Jenner, J. F. Brown, Fred Bry
den, F. S. Allwood, Stewart Klerstead,
C. L. Harding.

Nominating committee—Mrs. R. W. 
Smith, convener; Mrs. Edith Stevens, 
Mrs. M. Knox, W. W. Chase, !.. A. 
Belvea, Mrs. W. H. Downle, K. A. 
Wilson. A. G. Gillies, A. V. DeWolfe, 
Rev. James Dunlop.

SACKVILLE, Jan. 13.—The second 
lecture In the series on “Evolution” 
arranged by the Lord Sackville Chap
ter, I.O.D.E., was given Monday even
ing at the home of Mrs. Josiah Wood 
Professor Roy Fraser, of Mount Alli
son University, dealing with the bio
logical evidence of evolution* A large 
number of members was present.

The student of science did not lose 
his faith in God by a belief In evolu
tion. Rather should it strengthen that 
faith, so wonderful was the plan, de
clared the speager. “Some call it evolu
tion, but others call it God.”
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were
present. The bride was given away 
by her brother, Col. Ibbotson Leonard, 
D. S. O., and wore her traveling cos
tume, an imported gown of rust color 
crepe meteor, with champagne embroid
ery, close fitting French hat of the 
same shade and coat to match. Her 
only attendant was her niece, Miss 
Marjorie Louise Schofield, who 
a primrose smock, carrying an old- 
fashioned nosegay of rdses and violets. 
Following the ceremony the bride and 
groom left Immediately for Europe.”

The bride has frequently visited In 
Saint John and has many friends, who 
will extend best wishes for her future 
happiness.

f.In the correspondence read were, a 
note from the teacher of Grade 4 In 
the Germain street Baptist Sunday 
school enclosing $6 for the free milk 
fund; a request from Col. A. E. Mas
sle that the council aid In selling the 
tickets for the world’s championship 
skating meet; a suggestion that the 
council co-operate with S. C. Hurley 
In having a dramatic performance
staged, half of the proceeds to be given LONDON, Jan. 18-The epidemic of 
to the free milk fund, and the an- “cat” burglaries which London suffered 
nonneement of the resignation of Mrs. last winter has every appearance of 
Patterson as convener of the commit- being recommenced this year. The 
tee haying supervision of the fountain first great daring work by them was 
,n U"i0" Square’ which the council the robbery of jewels and gems worth 
erected to commemorate the service of $150,000, from the home of Lord Inver- 
horses in the Great War. forth in1 Arnos Grove.

REGRET MAYOR’S DEATH. J^h\burgIa” «^«-«Iby means of a
20-foot sappling carried from the 

The general meeting passed résolu- orchard. Placing the sappling against 
tlons of deep regret in the death of the balcony they were enabled to enter 
Mayor Potts, warm endorsation of the : by the first floor and so make their 
action of the City Council In providing way Into the bedroom. The family 
for the widow and children of Police- was at dinner at the time and the 
man Stephen McCavour and a résolu- j burglars were able to do the work na
tion of deepest sympathy to Mrs. A. disturbed.

AD Heinz
from start 
to finish

i
I

MOTHER:- Fletcher's 
Castoria is especially prepared 
to relieve Infants in arms and 
Children all ages of Constipa
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic 
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by 
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of 
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of ^7

Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere "^mm^

wore *“Cat” Burglars Again 
Are Active In London

Mrs. H. D. Fritz has Issued Invita
tions for a children’s party in honor of 
her little daughter, Miss Evelyn, on

One moment in the gar
den, the next in the 
bottle. That’s the secret 
of Heinz Tomato Ketch
up. The flavor and color 
are captured and kept.

And such tomatoes! 
Heinz experts developed 
the seed, growing bigger, 
better, and riper toma
toes. Heinz inspectors su
pervised the crops. Heinz 
buyers selected the spices. 
Heinz cooks boiled the 
water out and left the 
goodness in. Every step 
a Heinz step.

A Sensational Dress Sale !
X

Newest Cloth Dresses
_

1095 1275 149*
Aunt Jemima 

Rag Dolls
Get this jolly family 
fir your children

t
»

TGWERY dress appropriate for wear right 
now—at a saving for which we have a 

reputation — fashioned from imported Poiret 
twills—Charmelines—Ottomans—mostly all in 
the most wanted shade—Navy Blue.

Styles for Misses. Styles for Women.

For day-wear—for office wear—for Sports wean

How children love these 
jolly rag dolls! There’s 
Aunt Jemima herself, Urn 
deMose <15 in. tall),Wade 
and Diana (12 in. tall)— 
all in bright colors ready 
to cut and stuff. You can 
easily get them and all this 
besides: samples of Aunt 
Jemima’s famou s Pancake 
Flour, her Prepared Buck, 
wheat Flour;and afine new 
recipe booklet for all sorts 
of pancake, muffin and 
waffle treats l Fill out the 
coupon today, and mail 
with 30c. If y ou want sam
ples and recipe booklet 
only, send just 6c.

iHÜ Get the best selection by coming 
EARLY To-morrow!HEINZ We can offer 

our own dresses in our 
profit —

values like these only because we make all
sell—at ONE Afactory in Montreal and 

through our own shops.TOMATO KETCHUP
tht largest selling ketchupMacLAREN WRIGHT, LTD.

Dept* 106, Toronto 
Enclosed find._____ cents, for which please send me
□ Aunt Jemima Rag Rolls, Samples and Recipe Booklet
□ Samples and Recipe Booklet only

©

57
blouses DRESSES

81 KING ST.

Name. LINGERIEALL HEINZ TOMATO PRODUCTS SOLD 
IN CANADA ARE PACKED IN CANADAStreet

City. State.
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[ Help Wanted=; For Sale ** Board ~ Rooms ** Real Instate|v
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U■
LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

ROE COVERED Ml Major Cronyn IRISH FREE STATE 
A SNOWY BLANKET Soon To Head CUTS ARMY BY 5,000

DON'T WORRY about lost articles.
YOur ad. In this column will find It. 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found
Column.”

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 12, 3 King 
street. West 1—15 xxxx "Ç**

&WjpÊmm
FOR SALE—Household effects, furni

ture. etc. Splendid condition, 92 
Mecklenburg street, upstairs.

*$

LOST—Snowshoe, Tuesday night be
tween Union and Wall street^ via Cp- 

burg and Garden. Please leave at Times 
Office. 1—15

LOST—Week before Christmas, English 
Setter pup, about 4 months old, ans

wering name Jack, white with few 
dark spots. Special mark, if seen owner- 
can identify.—J. Carson ConnorsL 262 
Charlotte street, West, Phone W. 701.

1—15

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Nearly All Italy Reported h TWO COflCemS 
Grip of Extremely Cold 

Wave

Will Save £5,000,000 a Year 
Through Agreement With 

Ulster
im 

WÊmà
FOR SALE—Two family house, King St.

East, furnaces, garage, 17,000; mod
ern new two-family houses, Orange and 
Queen, moderate prices; two family, 
Queen Square; good two family, Went
worth, baths, lights. $3,800; two family, 
Union, with extra lot. $6,000; two fam- 
lny, Hazen, with garage, $6,500: three 
family and store, North End. $4,200; one 
family. North End. $700. Manv others, 
all locations. Easy te 
Palmer, 60 Princess street.

J^ONDON, Ont., Jan. 13—Major 
Hume Cronyn, General Man

ager of the Huron and Erie Mort
gage Corporation, and of the Can
ada Trust Company, will shortly DUBLIN, Jan. 14.—The Free State 
resign and accept the presidency government is going to save more than
of both institutions, according to £5,000,000 yearly by a reduction in its
reliable information here tonight army. This has been made possible

It is understood that T. G. Mere- through the recent agreement between
dith, K.G, president of the two North and South Ireland, says the
companies, will shortly be elevated Westminster Gazette,
to the chairmanship of the board The newspaper adds that three bri
ef directors, a new post which will gades comprising 300 officers and 6,000 
shortly he created. men, of the ranks will be disbanded.

It says the discharged men will easily 
find employment in the River Shannon 
electrical generation project.

: X

m

A
Canadian Press. Canadian Press.

7 MALE HELP WANTED ROME, Jan. 14.—Rome was blank
eted several inches deep with 
yesterday, while nearly ail Italy shiv
ered in thp grip of an unusual cold 
wave, but the capital’s white covering 
did not last long. High pressure hoses 
began the work of clearing away the 
snow and late in the day rain began 
to fall, completing the job.

Intense cold continues throughout 
Central and Northern Italy, while 
far south as

snow
—H. E. 

1—18THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 

' reads the “Help Wanted Column."

BARBER TRADE, only tew 
weeks required. 31 years of successful 

teaching Big demand and great 
tunltles. For Information apply 
Harbor College. 62 SL Lawrence, Mont
real, or 673 Barrington street, Halifax.

WANTED—Choppers and sawere for 
lumber woods.—Apply 30 Frederick 

street. 1—18

FOR SALE—Good residential lot, $176;
two family freehold, with garage, 

Eastmount, $2,100; excellent all year 
round house, large grounds. Fair Vale, 
$3,800. Many others. Summer houses 
and farms, all prices and locations.—H. 
E. Palmer, 60 Princess street.

LEARN

■kf-WSCiroppor-
Moler

1-18 V" as
Naples, there has been a 

snowfall of several inches. Three deaths 
from the cold are reported at Trieste.

Heavy snows are falling in the Italian 
Alps, the Apennines and in Abruzzi.

FOR SALE—Two family leasehold, six 
rooms and bath Clarendon street, 

North End. Price *6,600.—C. B. D'Arcy, 
27 Lancaster St.. Phone W 297.

She took them 
Twenty Years Ago

s
1—16WANTED—Boy to deliver groceries.— 

Olive street, West Saint John, Phone
1—18 Where All Eyes Reach 

Your Message!

F0RSALE—Three family leasehold, 35 
*176. Rents $52 per month. Price 

$3,600.—-O B. D Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., 
Phone W. 297. i__ig

W. 716. ASO SAYS MRS. A. DEMERS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

She Had Suffered From Lumbago and 
Indigestion and Found Relief in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Three Stores Suffer
In Moncton Blaze

MONCTON, Jan. 14r—An alarm was 
rung in shortly before 1 o’clock this 
morning for a fire which originated in 
Joseph LeBlanc’s clothes pressing and
repair shop, Main street, in the build- OTTAWA rw iq zc $ i\ing owned by H. L. Bass. Mr. Bass’ _--T J,ntv ^ T 13-(Sp“‘?V
slice store occupies part of the building wlth "k* V „ry,S!ck

Blafcney and Son, dealers in coal and cnce street. «j had sccn many d
The fire had gained considerable “W

W*SlTy Jh 'T* Y Fre“ After three months I noticed a great
h»Th°i ga«i h<L I® ?r"ÎL The i char>ge and at the end of the vear had 

Unn= # k uL * int° ihc P°r" no pains at all. Since that time, if I 
and RUVn1,6 OCCupied b,f .Bass j feel a pain or even a tiredness in my
and Blakneys. There was much dam- j back I take Dodd's Kidney Pills and
and Stn^l hCf®n tiTaieir t0 * ' buildi"8 *et better. I highly recommend your 
» 1 nkvb Î theblaZC Wasbr0Ugh‘ PiUs’ which should be taken continu- 
under control. ally until relieved.’

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make healthy 
kidneys. Healthy kidneys strain all 
the impurities, all the poison, out of! 
the blood. They are the greatest of 
ail tonics. Give them a trial at once. 
They can be obtained from all drug
gists.

SALESMAN WANTED-By large flour 
and feed manufacturer for Northern 

PFTt New Brunswick. Must be single, 
reliable and a business getter. Knowl
edge of French preferable. Only first- 
class men with successful sales record 
need apply. Give full particulars, with 
references In first letter, to Box K 81, 
Telegraph-Journal. 1—17

FOP. SALE—Self-contained house, East 
K^S A bar8aln—Apply ^OX

FOR SALE—Two family house (new), 
all modern Improvements. (A real 

home.)—Call 906. 1—17
Got a c^r, house, lot or furniture to sell? Looking around with 
hopes of buying a radio set, a washing machine, a rug, or anything 
else for the home? Maybe, you're searching for a job? Or, 
ing to hire help ?

FOR SALE—Two Lota, 40x150 ahd self- 
contained house, 452 Douglas Ave., 

latest improvements. For Immediate 
eaïewül sell exceptionally low price. 
Further Information apply J. H. A. L. 
Falrweatlier, 42 Princess street City.

1—25

female help wanted

For CutsALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
sod Filing Clerks read the "Female 

Help Wanted Column." try- Dress at once with “Vaseline” Jelly- 
Prcvents soreness. Shuts out air and 
dirt. Heals quickly. Keep it handy 
for every emergency. 

CHKSEBROUGH MFG. COMPANY
(C<*

5520 Chabot Ave.

WANTED—One capable milliner, also 
one experienced saleslady.—Spear Mil

linery Company. 1—15

vThen—why keep it quiet ? Merely.telling your friends, won’t help. 
Tacking up a sign won't do it. You've got to get your problem be
fore the thousands of eyes that daily closely scrutinize the

FOR SALE—Two family freehold large 
lot, 64 feet frontage, 161 Wentworth. 

j™asy terms. Good home or Investment. 
Telephone Geo. H. Evans. l—16COOKS AND MAIDS Montreal

Vaseline600D CAPABLE Cooks an/ Maids all 
rbeam» will

FOR SALE—Two tenement house free
hold. 33 Watson, West End.—Phone W.

886-31. 2__16 Classified Want AdWâd this column. A few 
get you efficient help.

..TRADE MARK 
PETROLEUM JELLYColumns of TheFOR SALE-—Brick house. Good loca- 

tlon. Good rooming business. Could 
be converted Into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 6279-11.
__________ 12—14—tf..

WANTED—Maid for generarwork. Ap
ply Mrs. A. N. Carter, 29 Mecklenburg 

street. i 1—15 TIMES-STARi Kent Co. Council 
Elects Miller Warden

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Small family.—Mrs. Blanchard, 

181 Mount Pleasant Ave. 1—15 FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert»! Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 7—29—t.f.
Once there—watch the quick results!

WANTED — Maid for general house 
work. References required.—109 Elliott

1—18
RICHIBUCTO, Jan. 13—The Kent 

County Council, which began its meet
ings in the court house yesterday after- 

! noon, elected Joseph B. Miller warden 
j for the next two years, the term of the 
council elected in October, 1925. The 
members number 22, six of whom 
new men at the board.

FOR SALE—GENERALrow.

! WANTED—-General maid. References. 
Family of 3.—Mrs. Phillip Simms, & 

Earle Ave., West Saint John.

WANTED—GENERAL *OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Hudson seal coat, fit bust 
44 or 46, suitable middle aged lady, 

excellent condition. Reasonable price, 
(.all or write 310 Charlotte street, Fred- 
erlcto. i_i5

FORT SUPPLANTS WHISKY
LONDON, Jan. 13—Port wine is be

coming one of the most popular drinks 
in the opinion of wine merchants. There 
has also been a decrease in the sales of i 
whisky, dealers note. The reasons given 
are the high duty on whisky, which 
is something Uke $2.00 a bottle, and the 
taste for port acquired by the 
during the war. ,

Business and Profes
sional Directory

TO LET—-Large, bright office, first floor, 
Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac- 

3246. 7—6—Lf.

1—16 WANTED—Small farm> 
poultry or fruit raising, along C. N. 

R.—Box K 82, Telegraph-Journal.

suitable for

AGENTS WANTED countant, Phone M.
1—14 are

STORES TO LET v.-FOR SALE—Dark muskrat coat, flt 
young stylish slim lady, bust 36

no6rW writ*^ a8ldo 
Charlotte street, Fredericton.

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.'^ They 

•U read It y
WANTED—Small farm 6n line of rail

way, within 20 miles of city. Must be 
cheap for cash.—Box K 97, Times.* 1-18

TO LET—Shop, 264 City Road. 1—20
Use the Want Ad. WayWANTED—Experienced sales lady to 

Introduce Genuine Marcel Hair wav
er for home or tonsorlal artists* use. 
Commission. Big money assured. Give 
phone or personal address for Saturday 
Afternoon Interview.—Box K 99. Times.1__15

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Auto Repairing1—15
WANTED—Tables, chairs and kitchen 

ware and all household articles.— 
Telephone M. 2251-21 or M. 3604.

FOR SALE—Three pairs of ladles* moc
casins, size 3, 4, 5, and one long top 

show case. Will sell very cheap for 
cash. Call M. 118. i_i5

“GLENWOOD»’ stove repairs; furnace 
^grates and wirebrusl?es—-P. Campbell. 
& Co., 73 Prince Wm. street. l—18

men
READ "The Weekly Mail" first—A 

British Review for busy people. Inter
esting. Amusing. Informing. Five cents 
a copy. Give an order to your news 
agent now.

i1—20
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 45 King 

Square. l—lgFLATS WANTED
A BALES AGENT each for fcarleton, 

YofclT and Saint John Counties. Also 
gjoar- -districts where not represented. 
Free outfit, weekly pay. Further par
ticulars Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, 
Ont. < US

Graduate Chiropodist 1—18

Rub Rheumatic Pain 
From Aching Joints

,v.WANTED—Small fiat or apartment, 
West Side, to rent from May 1st.— 

Apply Box K 94. 1—16
TO YET—Furnished bed-sitting room, 
.heated. Telephone, electrics, bath.— 
106 Princess. x__ig

AD^stJ3' FOLLOWS at Wassons 
Store, 9 Sydney street Corns, 

Aral! Callouses. Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arab Troubles a specialty—'Phone m! 
“ft__________ tt

FOR SALE—Shoemaker's outfit, tools
and patching machine. Bargain__ 90

King street. i__ig Public Speaking
Soothe Itching Skin 

With Cuticura
HOUSE? TO LET TO LET—Furnished room, private fam

ily. central, gentleman.—M. 2494-21.
1—18

SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—Cream wleAr baby car- 
I -I!fag®- 5arfae$ condition.—Apply 270 
1 Brittain. >__

MISS JOHNSTON, teacher, elocution, 
voice culture, etc.—247 King St. East, 

X. 2921-21. l—Jg
TO LET—May 1st, Improved brick resi

dence, Ideal location. Prfncesa—Box ----------------------------------
L 2, care Times. 1—18 TO LET—Two warm furnished house-
---------------------------------------------------------------------- . keering rooms. Reasonable- 22 Char-
To RENT—Modern two family nouse. lee street x—ig

891-93 Lancaster street. West Saint ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------
John. Each house 7 rooms and base- TO LET—Furnished rooms 244U Union
ment, modern conveniences, good com- i__x6
munlty $30.00 per month. Immediate ----------------- -------------- ----------
possession. This very desirable prop- TO LET—Furnished room, 108 Carmar-
erty can also be bought at a bargain: then. i__15
owner having left city.—Apply to City 
Chamberlain. City HaU. 1396 8—10—tf

Men’s Clothing
°prt|,'tom,itWthe lS2eealTTtHiit-
SStiV’W’SS" a-rfReady-to-weag

ON* CENT PER WORD will plsos you? j
joft t?uf;tre.t:?.•rî,h;?,pyVuye^^v8a‘B,

Rub Pain Right Out With Small
, Bathe with Cuticura Soap and 

.*«9- i* hotwater and follow with a gentle 
application of Cuticura Ointment.

his treatment not only soothe» 
but in moat cases heals.

SALE—Snowahoes and moccasins, 
o!2: gentleman's $3—Phone 

Main 2494-21. 1__15
Roofing

WANTED—Position as shipper or col - 
laotor.—Phone M, 3748. l—ig

WANTED—Situation, working house
keeper, good cook—Box Z 18, Timex 

, ____________________________ 1—16
WANTED—Position as truck drli^Sr.— 

Phone M. 1826-41. 1___15

GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repaire 
—Joseph Mitchell. 198 Union street. 

Telephone
FOR SALE—Child’s W .H. crib, spring 

and mattress, $6—M. 4851-21. 1401Money to Loan Stop “dosing” Rheumatism.
It’s pain only; not one case In fifty 

requires internal treatment, 
soothing, penetrating “St. Jacob’s Oil" 
right on the “tender spot,” and by the 
time you say Jack Robinson — out 
comes the rheumatic pain and distress.
St. Jacob’s Oil” is a harmless rheu

matism liniment which never disap
points and doesn’t burn the skin. It 
takes pain, soreness and stiffness from 
aching joints, muscles and bones; stops 
sciatica, lumbago, backache and neu
ralgia.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle 
of old-time, honest “St. Jacob’s Oil” 
from any drug store, and in a moment 
you’ll be free from pains, aches and 
stiffness. Don’t suffer ! Rub rheuma
tism away.

1—18
foh h» Tm 1nr kill Addna CanadianWantedFOR SALE—-Dictaphone, almost 

Bargain.—Phone M. 909.

only 25c.—Jones' Electric Supply Co. 
Ltd., 16 Charlotte street. l__16

SS SF-M-onBapp=,:i Rub
TO LET—Furnished rooms. $3 up.—41 

Elliott Row, left bell. l__15
WANTED—We buy. sell, rent, exchange 

1 and rewind all kinds of electric mo-
MONPv vn T r>A*r .--------- tors.—Jones Electric Co., 16 Charlotte

T..° L,?A.N on approved city street. i_*o
real estate.—Porter & Ritchie. 1—13 ■ ______________ ;____________

' Mattresses and Upholstering

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET THIS MOTHER 
BLAB DAUGHTER 

IS WELL

TO LET—Furnished room, 98 St. James 
street. x_1B

1WANTED—Temporary position by ex
perienced stenographer. References.__

Apply M. «578.___________ 1—ig

WANTED—Position as chauffeur. Ref
erences—Apply M. 2987-21.

TO LET—Modern four room flat, furn
ished or unfurnished.—Apply 42 St.

1—19
AUCTIONSFOR SALE—A complete saw-mill, 

sisting of one 125 H. ~boiler, one 160 H. P. Carllss engin? one 
rotary complete with twin endue feed, 
one gang edger. one planer, one lath 
machine and trimmer, trimmer saws 
carriers and haul-up. gear, one clap
board machine and planer 
pump, pulleys,, belting and 
F. Rush, Mllllnocket,

FOR SALE—Double seated 
good condition .(Masson 

Phone Rothesay 109-21.

James.
AUCTION

At salesroom, 175 
Prince Wm. Street, 
Jan. 15, Friday after
noon, 2.30 o’clock— 
Sideboard, Carpet 
Square, Rug, Metal 
Beds, Kitchen Chairs,

CASSIDY & KAJN, 2654 Waterloo 
street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of

titJstertngah ons any slze or shape. Up-

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds Parlor Suite, Sewing Machine, Com- 
dohe6—wl?ternlSTtlrTSf l̂k Upholstering modes, Book Cases, Bureaus, Dining 
2treeet7M;!ne687 ' Lamb’ ** Britt8ln Tables, Easy Chairs and many other

useful articles. Also a few pieces of 
Antique Mahogany.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
1-16

WANT AD,1—16 FLATS TO LET
SITUATIONS VACANT S5TO LET—One heated fla 

Hill Apartment, 12-14 
street. One

t, Chlpman’s 
Prince Wm. 

apartment on Mount 
Pleaeant, elx rooms, hot water heating, 
open fireplace—Apply 62 Parks street, 
Main 1466.

JK SELL HOUSEHOLD necessities— 
W greatest Imaginable demand; have 
business of your own; make five dollars 
up dally; capital or experience unneces
sary.—B. Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

one «team 
shafting.— 

Maine. 1—17 RATES
Mrs. Parks Tells How Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Restored Her Daughter’s 
Health

pung, in 
bulld.)-J 

1—15
TO LET—Small,* comfortable flat, good 

location. Call Main 945. 1—18
646

FOR SALE—AUTOS 2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

FOR SALE—Cash register. Good as 
new. A real bargain.—Box K 92, 

Timex - i—ig
TO LET—Several flats on West Side.

from $12 per month to $25.—C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street. Phone W.

1—16

GREAT BARGAINS In used carl can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

Marriage Licenses Inflamed Eyes
g Toronto, Ontario. —“My daughter

IjlfiAr 111 la 16 now and haa been an invalid ever
There will be sold at public auction ><. -v^ months old®and

at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of Saint P;.rA JUKw..*». "u beei co^

Ja™nnSatUrdtayththl 23rd/,ay ,°f ** IVe Minutes pelled to remainJanuary next, at the hour of twelve A : out of school the
oclock, noon, a portion of the south- ™cthod.of strength- greater part ofwestern half part of lot number 33 in inflammation !?a8 few mfnSfs ^"king 6 «i fhe time.N^have
the Parish of Lancaster in the City I them clear and bright. ** tried different
and County of Saint John containing ! at your eyes and lids. kinds of medicine,
sixty acres more or less with residence cM^'To your^yVoU^W . JUBh but none 
and barn thereon at present occupied in the morning and feel smooth or & ^er much. I had
by Miss Fair. stick together and feel rough? if yOUr taken Lydia E

Dated this 5th day of January A. D., "Æ - '-JT < ^nkham’s Vege-
■ you need this new treatment to mako . .11 “stable Compound

your eyes strong and beautiful and rid when I was run-down, and it had 
your lids of the tiny wrinkles before helped me so much that I thought it thjeuVrk your Cdrugglste*or Bon-Opto m^t.helpher at this time. Shi has 
home treatment outfit. Use It as dl- ever sulce began taking
reeled and watch the result. Inflam- it- She attends school every day now 
matlon gone like magic! Your eyes and goes skating, and does other out-

,.23 Mef^frorr^stTfUT^amT^squlnting* stops |hë ^ 1 rec0“d
____ formation of the little wrinkles born to mememe to any one who is run-down

grow into crows' feet and rob you of and nervous and weak.”—Mrs.Parks,y Be surne t^ktyfor Bon-Opto and use 10? B°nd Str6et’ Toronto> Ontario. 
We are now prepared ,l wlth utmost confidence. It is known Lÿdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

to receive furniture of loothYnfa?r,Hn^leansi,nf' Compound is a dependable medicine 
all kinds, eta, tor our recommended and sold by all good "drug- *0r younK women’s troubles, 
next sale at salesroom, glsta- For sale by druggists everywhere. C
% Germain street. ==?———

Quick sales and prompt returns. ________
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.,

897.FOR SALE—Horse. West 84$. 1—18
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at both stores, Sydney SL and Main St!TO LET—Five rooms, lights, bath; Im

mediate possession, 195 Carmarthen 
street—J. McKee. i__20

FOR SALE—Office furniture, consisting 
, ,of dae,k. typewriter and table, chairs,
1—18 etc—Box K 78, Times. i__t5

FOR. SALE—Ford ton truck. 1924 model. 
81 Victoria street, M. 3748. 3c Per Word Per Day

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

tf. ESTATE SALE
Medical SpecialistsPUP~ « TBtrLefttLIp0pUry %PK,n^feaff ^

EVENTFUL BARGAINS

TOR SALE—Ford Coupe, new license, 
|800.—Main Garage Co., Ltd., 2 Prince 

Edward street 1—15 LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 678 Main street.

1—16FOR BALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used care, which we sell at what they 

coet ua after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Ouke street, Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Small flat, 82 Barker street.
_______________________ _________________1—17

T J6£ted six room flat,
*50.—Phone M. 4278 for appointment.

1—7—t.f.

GermainFOR SALE—Imported coats, stunning 
Union*^treeT

Open evenings.

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost Is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

Nickel Plating
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD F?yRn^uLrE^lmmeydnecoZ,e,,OUr and dUV- 

186’ Ution street. ^Illady'*

NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re- 
nlckeled. also gold and sliver plating

24 Watartoo ^Gtrond,nes' the p*ter'
values up to 
Wear, Ltd., FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the ’Tor 

Hale Household Column." There 1» al
ways somebody wanting Juet the very 
thing you don't want One of these lit
tle ade. will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

1—88—1938

FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE—Camel hair teddy bear 
cloths, English tweeds and other pop-

& ffn,o°nnLU8t9G-

FOR SALE—Porlet twill, canton crepe 
and balbriggan dresses only $7.95; 

flannel dresses, latest styles and 
■had®» only $4.96. - Milady's Wear, 
ijta., 185 Union street, open evenings. 
_____ 1—17

Pieno Moving REBECCA DAVIDSON, 
MARY E. G. WOODS, 
CHARLES F. SANFORD 

Executors estate Thomas M. David
son, deceased.
F. !.. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Three room furnished apart
ment, hot water heating and electric 

cooking stove.—Phone W. 858,
HAVE your Plano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general 
able rate.—Phone ]
Stackhouse.

1—16 BOARDERS WANTED .cartage. Reason- 
Main 4421__ A. S.FOR SALE—Gerhard Helntzman piano, 

first elaas condition.—Phone M. 4625.
_____________ ________i5

SA iFGR SALE—Perfection 3 burner oil 
Itove, with oven.—Apply 60 Pit..

TO LET—Heated apartments, furnish
ed or unfurnished—M. 4054. TO LET—Room and board. 49 Syduey.

1—15
1—16

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
. modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
1788. 1—6—1915

OFFICES TO LET WANTED — Table boarders. Princess 
House. Attention i2—11—18 T?.tRE^0GCeto°r<aA0f êmertoT ^

TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms, 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 

1—5— t.f.

WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—;Furnished^room, heated, with2—12FOR BALE—Walnut bedroom suite and 
dining room suite. Cheap for cash. 

Party leaving town.—M. 2319-41.

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney. 78 St Patrick street. Tel. 

M. 2487.
1 t.f.AMERICAN party wishes to buy old 

hooked mats, antique china, furni
ture, etc., for spot cash. Goods purch-

EaSSfflStiS Use the Want Ad. Way U“ ***e W“‘ Ad- 

MUTT AND JEFF—A REHEARSAL IN SALESMANSHIP GOES WRONG - -

1—18
City. PlumbingFOR SALE—Glenwood Range and Sll- 

ver Moon Btove. Bargain.—90 King 
street. l—ie ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat

ing, 18 Exmouth street. 2__6

<<
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Scientists Prove Father John's Medicine is Five 
Times More Nourishing Than Many 

Common Foods We Eat

When you are weak and run down you need a food tonic which will 
supply the nourishment which you are not obtaining from your food 
Careful tests by expert chemists have shown that exactly the elements 
needed for this purpose are contained in Father John’s Medicine in a form 
which is easily taken up by the system. The great food value of Father 
John’s Medicine as established by scientific tests proves that this emulsion 
of cod liver oil is the Ideal body-building tonic for all the family.

That Father John’s Medicine contains a vast store of food value In 
strength-building, energy-producing elements is established hv recent 
scientific tests as made by Harvey A. Sell, Ph. D„ a weU-known analytical 
and research chemist in New York. Mr. Seil in his report of the contents 
of Father John's Medicine emphasizes the very heavy proportion of end 
liver oil which is blended with other valuable ingredients^ by means of 
specially designed apparatus, making it more easily taken up by the system 
than the common foods we eat and with many times greater food value.

A scientist, in stating the food value of any product, does so in terms 
of ‘ calories" which he defines as the amount of heat used to raise the tem
perature of one gram of water one degree. A teaspoonful of Father John’s 
Medicine contains 25,715.76 calories while a piece of steak of the same size 
would contain only 10,714 calories.

The food energy which Father John's Medicine contains is exactly the 
kind of energy which is most easily taken up by the system and by the 
processes of nature turned into tissue or flesh. Because it does not contain 
any alcohol or dangerous drugs in any form Father John's Medicine is the 
safe medicine for all the family.

POOR DOCUMENT
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ÜTIIIEIVIET 
ON BOTH STOCK

Textile was up 1-3 at 96 1-2. The bal
ance of the list was unchanged.

CABLE TRANSFERS
MONTREAL, Jan. 14—Cable transfers 

4.86%.

Current Events
NEW YORK, Jan. 14—Bank of Eng

land rate unchanged at 5.per cent.
Holders of Barnsdell Corporation class 

A and B stock offered rights to sub
scribers at |80 a share for class A 
stock in ratio of 1 to 4.
<100Udet>aker reduoes Prices closed cars

Tobacco Products, six months ended 
June 30, net Income available for divid
end before federal tax, $3,674,819.

Twenty Industrials 188.31, up .92; 20 
rails 112.42, up .50.

Radio Beacon of
y The Air Planned

Life of Hungary’s Regent Guarded |— K a
ÆÈlÊk ' * ‘vi, 
^ si m

1•Wf&'sm v ; T ...a PROBE TONEW YORK MARKET.
Kenecott ........................... 5% 65%
Baldwin Loco ........... 49% 49%

LONDON, Jan. 13—Directional sig
nals by radio as a guide for airplanes 
are to be tested by the Imperial air
ways. Receiving colls will be fitted 
to the air expresses and during night 
flights pilots will hear in, their head
phones an automatic signal repeated 
continually from the Croydon Aero
drome. The pilot will manoeuvre his 
machine till the strength of the signal 
indicates that he is flying directly 
wards the station and a deviation 
from the line of flight will at once be 
detected by a variation In the signal.

SImmwêi»lsBH
i i:Iff; :

m uX II sUv ....NEW YORK. Jan. 14.I
/ Stocks to 12 noon. 1hi.. High Low Noon

Atchison ....................... 185% 186% 186%
Am Can ....................... 289 288% 288%
Allied Chem ...............119 ns 119
Am Telephone ...........142% 142% 142%
Baldwin Loco ...........180% 130% 180%
Bethlehem Steel .... 49% 49% 49%
Balt A Ohio ............... 94% 94% 94%
C- P. R...........................148% 148% 148%
Oen Motors ................... 121 120% 120%
Kennecott ..................... 66% 55% 66%
5»rt[o .............................  44% 43% 43%
Rubber ...........................  81% 81% 81%
Steel ................................136% 135% 135%
Studebaker ...................  67% 67% 67%
Stewart Warner ..........  89% 89 89%
Woolworth ...................209 207% 207%

2Brokers' Opinions
NEW YORK, Jan. 14—Homblower:— 

“We have called attention to the pos
sibilities In the Wabash situation and 
the probability of Wabash strength be
ing communicated to other rails. Pull
man, likewise, has been pointed out as 
an issue that 
activity to be 
trials and steel as the leader of the 
group.”

Bache "Outlook for Allied Chemicals 
was never better. The management has 
been severely criticised because of its 
conservatism in the matter of dividends 
to stockholders. It is believed, how
ever, that news will soon be «forthçom- 
that would Justify the confidence stock
holders have had in their directors.”

Hutton—"The Wab. issues look cheap. 
The “A” should be selling at 80 on its 
earnings alone.”

* -i’ 1
MPrice» Move Within Narrow 

Margins at Wall Street 
Opening.

§§to-

Want Commission if Disin
terested Parties to Con

duct Investigation.

..

»may signal the k|nd of 
expected In the Indue-

...
:;

CANADIAN CURLERS 
WIN TWICE AGAIN

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
SHOW SOME STENGTH

. V I OPERATORS ASK FOR 
U$PrOF MORE COAL

IMONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Jan. 14. 

Stocks to 12 noen.
High 

74
O-xVÎSiBrazilian Again Leads Mont

real List; Bank of Mont
real Firmest

Defeat East and West Fife Clubs 
at Edinburgh—Visitors Are 

Dined

Low Noon 
78% 74
10% 10 

83% 83% 83%
27% 27% 27%
61 69% 61%

Ablttbl
B. Empire 2nd Pfd.. 10 
Brazilian
^’•nmnton ..............
Can 8 S Pfd ...
Du.ninion Bridge .... 84 84
Dom Bridge ...
Indus Alcohol ...........16% 16% 16%
Laurentlde ................... 87% 87 87
Montreal Power ....217% 216% 216%
Nat Breweries ........... 67 67 67
Shawlnlgan ................. 171 171 171
Smelting ....................... 192% 191% 191%
Steel Canada Com .. 97% 97 97%
'Span Rlv Com ....104% 104% 104% 
St. Lawrence Flour. 42 42 42
Textile ...
Twin City

Gels quick, positive relief from painful 
swellingConfer With Government on 

Royalties and Compen
sation Act Rates.

V; ;

::

Morning Stock Letter
84 NEW YORK, Jan. 14—The market 1» 

preserving a rather good tone, but there 
1. still nothing convincing about it. 
There Is no carry-through to the rallies 
and trading seems to become dull- on 
up-slde. However, special stocks are 
quite apt to stay strong and the gen
eral market Is even likely to reach 
higher prices . However, one should cut 
down long commitment, on strong spots. 
This Is not a market In which 
should be over-loaded.

The price of 136 share at which U. 8. 
Steel was offered to employes seems 
somewhat under expectations. How- 
ever there seems a very good chance of 
Steel s dividend return being greater 
and. while It may react somewhat from 
for"ltleVel" We expect new high prices

Rails are strong, but the activity is 
confined to rather low priced Issues. We 
think Interest will swing back to the 
standard Issues and we still expect Cen
tral, Atchison, So. Ry and CO to sell 
higher.

The motor group acts peculiarly, blit 
we do not think General Motors and 
Its allied shares, Dupont and Fisher 
Body have seen their high prices. We 
2ÏÏÎÎ ** buy these Issues on weakness. 
Still bullish on Cons. Gas, American 
ice, Julius Kaiser and AGR. Pfd.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

84 „84 84 Canadian Press.
EDINBURGH, Jan. 14.—Lord Elgin 

presided at a banquet given here last 
night in honor of the visiting Canadian 
curlers. Captain Wm. C. Murray of the 
Outremont Curling Club, Montreal, and 
Colonel H. J. Mackie of the Pembroke 
Curling Club, Pembroke, Ont., respond
ed to the toast to the Canadian visitors.

The Canadian curlers have won five

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Jan. 14—Stock prices 

fluctuated within narrow limits at the 
opening of today’s market, falling to 
fellow a clearly defined trend. Buying 
interests was at a low ebb, although a 
few of the public utilities moved up 
under the leadership of Public Service 
of New Jersey, which rose a point to 
a new high level. U. S. Steel moved 
fractionally higher, but American Can 
and Sears Roebuck reacted a point 

• each. .

AID FOR ALL ACHESMINTO, Jan. 13—The appointment 
of a commission of disinterested par
ties to Investigate conditions In the 
soft coal minefields has been request
ed of Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, Pre
mier of New Brunswick, by the 325 
miners of the Minto Coal Co. Ltd., 
whe have been on strike for about a 
week. The miners contend that their 
troubles have arisen out of unsatis
factory working conditions.

They have appointed a committee 
consisting of Joseph Toussant, Peter 
Vanderhoves, James Johnston, John 
Guthro, John-Walsh and Henry Yates, 
who will meet A. D. King, manager 
of the Minto Coal Co., at prçsent in 
Fredericton here -tomorrow .to discuss 
the situation and to see whether an 
agreement cannot be reached.

MEN’S CONTENTION.

Muscle-lameness, sprains, 
bruises promptly yield

Ask the men whose work exposes them

tour will be played on Saturday. you the same answer.
So far J. G. Macdonald, Fort Wll- _ “ My left leg was swollen—and wor- 

liam, Ont., of the Manitoba team, Is ned me when walking,” writes a ga- 
the only undefeated-skip of the Cana- rage worker, from Shreveport, La.

wm nro more. SaSaSssriaiasss; 
w5. îSfïïd'a.'ïSX'gs; g&zybSteiJô&si
dians were winners. They defeated SSÏEiï?M
West Fife by a majority of 20 and - Thousands of letters lik 
East Fife by 57.

Following were the scores:
The men maintain that they have CANADA—T. H. Lytle, Roland,

'been forced to work from 12 to 14 Man., 24; J. G. Macdonald, 19; 
hours for a day’s pay. They also Charles Bulky, Toronto, 16; J. S. Mal- 
have suffered a cut of $1 In their j colm, Saint John, N. B., 13; Harry 
wages, which had been $4, $5 and $6 | White, Shelburne, Ont., 10; Colonel H. 
a day, they say. They want a nine- J- Mackie, 8.
hour day and more money. WEST FIFE—Lord Elgin, 19; Piper,

Unless a settlement Is made in the 17 > Tulloeh, 12; Lockhart, 10; Lind, 6; 
meantime the miners will meet here Smith, 5. Majority for Canada 20. 
again on Friday evening to consider CANADA—J. G. Macdonald, 24; Dr. 
further measures. The men did not ® T. White, Orangeville, Ont., 22; 
vote tonight on the question of re- Charles Bulky, 19; William Duncan,
Burning work. Montreal, 16; T. H. Lytle, 16; E. W.

Given, Moncton, N. B., 15.
EAST FIFE—Eadie, 17; Bowman,

11; Kennedy, 8; Steele, 7; Donaldson,
6; Bloomfield, 6. Majority for Canada,

one96% 95 95
7S 78 73

CHICAGO QrtAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, Jan. 14. BTo 12 toon.

High Low Noon
May wheat ...................176% 174% 175%
July wheat .................161% 161 151%
May wheat (old) ..,.178 172% 172%
May corn .....................  87% 87% 67%
May oat........................... ....
July oats

QUIET IN MONTREAL
MONTREAL* Jan. 14—Trading was 

quiet at the opening of today’s stock 
market, with Brazilian again leading 
in activity, but unchanged at 831-2. 
The strong feature was Bank of Mont
real, which opened up 1-2 at 2611-2. 
Canada Steamships proved the weak 
v* falling 1 8-4 to 111-2. The bal
ance jf the list was firm, Quebec Pow
er, in a small lot transaction, adding 
another point to Its three point advance 
yestet^py, opening at 122. Dominion

1 .

45 46%
46% 46 46%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 14. BWM*

To 12 noon.
High Low Noon

May wheat ................... 167% .....................
July wheat .................166%
May oats ....................... 60%

___ e this testi
fy to the relief that Sloan’s gives to 
every kind of muscular pain.

Just pat it on. Instantlyitsendsthe 
fresh, healing blood tingling through 
the sick tissues—and the pain simply 
has to go. Get a bottle today and bave 
it on hand. Ail druggists—35 cento.

Because two plots for restoration of monarchy are gaining strength, 
Admiral Nicholas Horthy, regent of Hungary, Is being closely guarded 
agalnet aseaelnation. Archduke Albrecht and Otto, son of the late king, 
are the figures plotters seek to elevate to the throne.
Budapest shows how Horthy Is protected when he

New photo from 
appears In public.

COAL AND WOOD PRESTON QUERY PENDING.
OTTAWA, Jan. 18—The Govern

ment will be asked shortly if W. T. R. 
Preston was in its employ during 1925, 
If so, how he wsa paid and how much 
he was paid. Notice of the question 
is given by H. A. Mullins, Conserva
tive, Marquette, In the Issues of votes 
and proceedings of the House of Com
mons published today.

TWO CITY LODGES OF 
PYTHIANS INSTALL

^ COAL AND WOOD American Anthracite

Pea Coal FOUGHT DRAW
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 14.—Nedder 

Healey and Dick Hunt, both of Hali
fax, fought a ten round draw here last 
night. They are welterweights.

Through an error, yesterday’s large 
advertisement of Oak Hall January 
Sale stated that there would be “No 
c. o.d. No Charges.” It should have 
read, No Approval, No Refunds. 
Charges and c. o. d. as usual at Oak 
Hall January Sale.

Scotch Anthracite 
All Sizes

All the best verities of 
Soft Coal

Stove Cut Up 
Capers?

Joint Ceremony For New Bruns
wick and Union Held Last 

Evening Her Face Was Covered 
With Large, Red Pimples

Mias Greta Carlisle, 23 Leonard St- 
Brantford, Ont., writes:—“A short 
While ago, my face was completely 
covered with large red pimples, and it 
seemed that it was almost impossible 
for me to get rid of them, as nothing ' 
I took seemed to do me any good.

One day I noticed an advertisement

WANT MORE USED.
FREDERICTON, Jan. lB-The Pro

vincial Government concluded its meet
ing here tonight and its members left 
for Saint John, where a session will 
take place Thursday. Matters par
ticularly affecting Saint John are to b« 
considered.

A delegation of coal mine operators 
from Minto and vicinity appeared be
fore the Government this afternoon 
The Sunbury members-elect, E. C. At
kinson and A. D. Taylor, the latter 
himself a mine operator, were present. 
The delegation discussed rates imposed 
under the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act, the rate of royalties and the pos
sibility of increasing the consumption 
of New Brunswick bituminous coal.

CONSIDERS CHANGE.
The complaint was that an insuffi

cient quantity was used by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. The Canadian 
National burns a considerable quan
tity. It also was suggested that the 
public buildings of the province at 
Fredericton could use more Minto coal.

REVISED SCRIPTURE: A prudent 
woman foreseeth the evil and 

hldeth herself; but the simple pass on 
and have it bobbed.

RANEY RE-NAMED LEADER.

‘TORONTO, Jan. 13.—Ontario Pro
gressives, in a pre-session caucus at 
the Parliament buildings here, re- 
nppolnted Hon. W. E. Raney, as House 
leader, and J. Freeborn, East Middle
sex, as whip, and issued instructions 
to R. H. Haldert, provincial organizer, 
to proceed at once with the organiza
tion of the province in preparation for 
the next general election.

I.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD,The STOVE may be all 
right,—but how about the 
COAL? Try one of these:— 
Bel co Coke, Brosdcove, Plctou,

A joint Installation of the officers 
of the New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, 
and Union Lodge, No. 2, of Knights 
of Pythias, took place last evening mt 
a meeting of New Brunswick Lodge 
In Pythian Castle, with Chancellor 
Commander C. W. Polklna presiding. 
It was also the occasion of the of
ficial visit by Grand Chancellor J. A. 
Mowry. Thitre was an exceptionally 
good attendance.
Lodge reports were most encourag
ing. The Grand Chancellor In his 
visit was assisted by Grand M. of E. 
F. A. Klnnear and the following act
ing grand lodge officers: F. E. Han- 
ington, J. M. Jenkins, F. Doig, C. T. 
Jones, A. T. Weatherhead, B. Still
well (P. G. C.), LeB. Wilson (P. G. 
C.), and Hon. W. C. Hazen Grimmer 
(P. G. C.)

57.

BULLS on the strand.
LONDON, Jan. 14.—Some diversion 

was caused in Kingsway recently by 
four bulls, two of whom ignored the 
police regulations to “turn left” and 
ran into the Strand. The other two 
animals turned left, and the perplexed 
drover had to invoke the aid of some 
pedestrians, who pursued the errant 
bulls in the Strand till the quartette 
was rounded up.

49 S mythe St, 159 Union St
COAL AND WOOD

Broad Cove Coal just re
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

Prompt Delivery

Special or Sydney Nut 

'Phone Main 3938
of
I

New BrunswickEMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
JtS City Road

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St. 

’Phone 4065
Under the Bankruptcy Act.

Sale By Tender for the Stock and 
j Fixtures of

Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

THAT’S A FAR CRY.
BURNHAM-ON-SEA, Eng., Jan. 14 

—It is seven miles from this little old- 
world village to Point Buoy, on the 
Bristol Channel, but that means noth
ing to James Cox, town crier. “Dur
ing the marine parade, Cox’ voice can 
be heard distinctly in Point Buoy,” says 
F. S. Patey, editor of the Burnham- 
on-Sea Gazette.

gEALED TENDERS addressed to .the 
undersigned Trustee and marked 

“Tender for the assets of MARITIME 
CLOTHING MFG. CO.,” will be re
ceived at the office of the undersigned 
Trustee until WEDNESDAY, JAN
UARY 20th, 1926, at 12 o’clock

NAMES OF OFFICERS
The installation ceremonies were 

carried out In creditable manner and 
were conducted toy District Deputy 
Grand Chancellors F. L. G re arson of 
New Brunswick Lodge, and A. E. 
Prince of Union Lodge. The officers 
Installed were:

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1—W. 
H. Sargent, C. C.; B. C. Smith, V. C.; 
Ghas. Grant, prelate ; C. W. Folkins, 
M. of W.; W. L. Seville, K. of R. and 
8.; B. L. Sheppard, M. of F.; G. G. 
Wetmore, M. of E.; E. E. Wetmore, 
M. at A; R. C. Stewart, I. G.; C. A. 
Noble, O. G.

Union Lodge, No. 2—H. M. Hamm, 
C. C.; T. R. S. Smith, V. C.; S. Shel
don, prelate; W. A. Coleman, M. of 
W.; F. Z. Fowler, K. of R. and S.; 
M. of F.; W. A. Pattison, M. of E.; 
R. W. Graham, M. at A..; F. S. Sa- 
waya, I. G.; W. H. Vail, O. G.

Interesting addresses were given 
by G raid Chancellor Mowry, Mr. Jus
tice Grimmer, LeBaron Wilson, B. 
Stillwell and Deputy Grand Chancel
lor L, P. Stratton of Weetmoland 
Lodge, No. 3, Moncton. Vocal solos 
by Leslie W. Bewick and J. Ernest 
Till were much enjoyed.

and I will never regret the day I 
bought it, as, now, my face is entirely, 
cleared up of blotches and pimples of 
every kind. ’ ’

For the past 47 years B.B.B. haa 
been put up only by The T. Milbuia
Co* limited, Toronto, Ont.

BROAD COVE
JTASHION EXPERT says, “secret of 

a well-dressed woman is ‘never 
conceal your personality.’ ” Thought it 
must be something like that.

Bouts Enjoyed 
AtR. t. N. V. R. Meet

ACADIA STOVE 
PICTOU FUNDY

SPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

noon,
for the following assets in the above 
estate:

Stock consisting of:

Jr

The first of a series of boxing com
petitions took place at the headquar
ters of the R. C. N. V. R. last night 
and proved very interesting.

The tidbit of the evening was the 
bout between Patrick Whipple and 
Herbert Lee, who fought three two- 
minute rounds in spirited fashion, which 
kept the lads of the company on their 
toes all the time. After a close go, j 
Lee was declared the winner.

There was two other minor bouts for 
novices which proved a battle royal. 
Nichols beat Magnusson, while Stoker 
Whipple and Ord. Sea. Lockhart boxed 
a draw.

rrrMcGivem Coal Co. LADIES’ CLOAK DEPARTMENT
Lot I—Piece goods and poiret

twiUs ....................................$17,368.47
Lot 2—Unfinished coats........ 8,613.25
Lot 3—Made" up cloaks.......'. 15,299-25
Lot, 4—Silk and sateen linings 9,094.80 
Lot»—Canvas and interlinings 1,919.30 
Lot 6—Braids, furs, trim

mings, buttons and thread 9,423.65

3i

12 Portland St. Investing for 
Income and Safety

Main 42

The investor’s problem of how best to place 
January funds — having in mind safety of 
principal, adequacy of income yield and market
ability — can be solved by a study of the offerings 
listed in our monthly publication “Investment 
Recommendations”.
Among the issues described in the 
number are:—

____ $61,708.72
MEN’S O’GOAT DEPARTMENT

Lot 7—Piece goods and goods
in bond..................................$9,103.05

Lot 8—Unfinished o’coats.... 8,425.25
Lot 9—Made up o’coats........
Lot 10—Buttons, trimmings 

and thread..........................

NOVEL CONTEST.
À blindfold contest between Ord. 

Sea. Edwards and Stoker Crawford 
caused quite a lot of fun. Prizes were 
donated from the officers of the com
pany.

The company appears to be going 
strong in various classes of sport and 
entries are being sought for matches in 
basketball, hockey, miniature rifle shoot
ing and bowling.

Instructions are now in full swing 
and everything points to a busy time 
ahead.

6,753.50

r 3,929.85 current
$27,211.65 >

FIXTURES
Lot 11—Machinery, equipment,

furniture and fixtures........ $15.179.60
REAL ESTATE 

Lot 12—A property situate in 
the City of Amherst, Prov
ince of Nova Scotia, on Vic
toria street, and known as 
the “Treen Block,” consist
ing of a three story brick 
encased building, on a lot of 
the dimensions of 65x70.
Purchaser is to assume all 
encumbrances on the prop
erty. Valued at

Yield % 
4.87 
4.875 
5.30

Prov. of Ontario 4}^s.........................
City of Saint John 5s.........................
Maritime Tel. 8g Tel. Ref. 5s........ .
Nova Scotia Tram. 8s Power 1st 5s..
Newfoundland L. 8s P. 1st 6>-£s........
Ottawa Traction 1st 8s Coll. 5J^s...
Bathurst Company 1st 6%s..............
Jenkins Bros. 1st 6J^s..................
Stetson Cutler 1st 7s..........................
Quebec Apartments 1st 6 j^s.............
Wabasso Cotton Mtge. 8s Coll. 7s...

STRENGTHEN BOARD
!

5.85Geo. D. Forbes and Gordon F. 
Percy With Royal Trust 

Company

z 6.25s 5.40
COAL OPERATORS BLAMED. 6.50

6.50HARRISBURG, Pa., Jan. IS.— 
Governor Pinchot today attributed 
the breakdown of the anthracite nego
tiations in New York to the operators 
and announced his intention of press
ing for passage by the Pennsylvania 
Legislature making the anthracite coal 
mines a public utility.

7.52
The Royal Trust Company has 

strengthened its Toronto advisory 
board in electing as members George 
D. Forbes of Hespler and Gordon F. 
Perry of Toronto, as was announced 
after the meeting of the board of 
directors held in Montreal on Jan. 12.

Mr. Forbes is president of R. Forbes 
Company, Limited of Hespler, Ontario, 
prominent manufacturers of woolens, 
besides being Interested in several 
other important organizations.

Mr. Perry is présidait and general 
manager of National Iron Corporation, 
Limited and also chairman of the board 
of directors of English Electric Com
pany of Canada, Limited.

6.60
7.00

$22.500.00
We shall be pleased to forward "Investment 

Recommendations ’ ’ to investors, 
upon request.

$126,599.87
The lease cannot be transferred to 

the purchaser. 1
The purchaser must remove the as

sets from the premises not later than 
the end of this month.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. Prices on inventories to govern.
-. Overs and shorts to be adjusted.
& Every tender shall be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque payable to the 
undersigned for a sum equal to ten 
per cent, of the tender pçice.

4. In the event that the successful 
tenderer shall refuse to accept dcilery 
of the assets and carry out the condi
tions of liis tender, his cheque given 
as initial deposit attached to tender, 
shall be forfeited as unliquidated dam
ages to the estate.

5. Balance to be paid upon delivery 
of the stock.

6. The highest or any offer not ne
cessarily accepted.

7. Full particulars and information 
as regards the property situated at 
Amherst, N. S., may be had upon ap
plication to the undersigned Trustee.

8. Inventories may be examined and 
full particulars obtained at the

25 HURT IN CRASH.
WORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 13- 

Three persons are in a hospital here 
and 22 others were less seriously in
jured xthls morning, when a Provi
dence-bound passenger train crashed 
into a detached locomotive which 
was obscured by steam under the 
Jackson street bridge.

Royal Securities Corporation
LIMITED

ECONOMY COAL 72^ Prince William Street, Saint John
HalifaxMontreal Toronto Quebec“IS GOOD COAL.”

Low Price Ton, Half Ton or 
Bag Lots

Phone Main 2636 or 594

Winnipeg Vancouver New York
Laaagaaaa.

4 J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd. -sSENTENCE BILL PASSED.
NAUEN, Jan. 13 — The Italian 

Chamber has passed Premier Mus
solini's dictorial bills providing life 
imprisonment for anyone plotting 
against the life of the Fascist. Duce.

.1

Coast Resorts 
«'«(California

15—1-26

ZlHIGHEST GRADE îXr/id

m
Ex. S. S. “Carrigan Head” 
In all Domestic Sizes.

ORDER NOW

(j
On Hand

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

I
the continental limited

2"e ,th*. ***** train», of tho Canadian National System leave!

the winter, their snow-clad beauty will hold you spell-bound.
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Them are two. favorite routes to California — that land of re. 
markable, loveliness. First by the Continental Limited to Van- 
couver throes follow the Coast south by steamer or rad. Or

S,«£r°,Sra vY,,omri.,NPndt7anq=?uveerMS °£ *** Uoi,‘d

SSfiZSSfe “«S?7 the privnege o£ 8o!oe one
Connections from

3*

Sprem-
ises 198 Union Street, Saint John, N.B., 
or upon appiicatibn to the undersigned.

Tlic premises will be open for in
spection on Thursday, Friday, Satur
day and Monday, January 14th, 15th, 
16th and 18th, 1926, from 9.30 a. m. 
to 5 j). m.

Maritime Coal Service >

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St l-------- LIMITt D --------

PHONE M. 3233-UPTOWN OFFICE M. 3290
N. GROBSTEIN, 
Authorized Trustee, 

Lancaster 7ÜOO-7601. 
Room No. 401, Power Bldg.,

83 Craig St. W.
Montreal, Que.

i s!

■treet Extension. Phone «II» routet.f. BELV 4j Maritime Province Points via
Ooean Limited” "Maritime Express**For Informatio^^^Beajrvntiom^to.. Apt* to '

1
te.28197-1-16

m

(* 4

i

MILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Falrville, 
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phones West 17 and 90

,

CHESTNUT AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

OLD COMPANY’S LEHIGH 
Unexcelled for Heat and Last

ing Qualities
CUSHING, Main 417

18-1-25

L

r
*

lj
V>1a

' ^
«WJ» -'.-IRttHP,

,;V , j. . . . . . . . .w % 3TJ

NOW
We can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBBAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE

and
MILLER CREEK

Phone . M. 733 •

McNAMARA BROS.

GOAL

WEST VIRGINIA
Suitable for Furnace and 

Domestic Use.

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Are. fit Elm Sl 

'Phone M. 3808

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

QUALITY
PRICE

SERVICE
t Are the Essentials to Consider When 

Buying CoaL

The quality of our Welah coal is ever increasing, 
due to special care, by our connection in Wales and 
improvements and enlargement of our plant here.

Our price is at the same reasonable figure of 
twelve months ago.

Our service means much to every coal buyer.

Sizes—FURNACE, NUT, CHESTNUT

$tes-. -SLUICED 
/ CASH

y
50c. extra for bags delivers the Coad to any 

Floor required.

TELEPHONE M. 1913

CONSUMERS COAL
CO. LIMITED

Charlotte, Below Brittain Street.

POOR DOCUMENT

Bu rdocl
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THUNBERG, GORMAN AND MOORE IN FINE FETTLE FOR BIG RACE
ni» rïïïTi .... .7^7» rrT ~~~*P F III II IKE wdltant Battle Likely Saturday When Canadiens Meet Maroons
MERS IS THE 
MAIN QUESTION

F
I !

■
I

TROJANS READÏI 
FOR FLAÏ0FFS 
FOB THE TITLE

Winter Race Meet at Tijuana, Mexico■ Along Thé Sport TrailI

By «JOHN J. DUNLOP- m^JEARLY EVERYBODY here will be very much surprised if Charlie 
Gorman wins over Clas Thunburg and Joe Moore in Madison 

Square Garden tonight over the gruelling three-mile course. Mr. Gor
man, as has been stated at great expense in this column on several 
occasions, does not profess to be a long distance skater and if this is 
not believed, allryou have to do is to look at his record. The only time, 
we believe, he ever won a three-mile race was when he hahto—that 
being in 193* when the International title hung in the balance. And then 
he came within two seconds of the world’s record. In brief, when 
everything was at stake, the Saint John lad came through. There is 
nothing very particular at stake at Madison Square Garden tonight. 
A win for Gorman would be in the nature of a sensation here and in 
New York where they bank on the crafty Joe Moore. And it seems 
to us this Mr. Moore has a better chance than Gorman to spill the 
Finnish comet. He was born and rocked in a cradle on indoor ice 
and his first birthday present was a pair of 15-inch skates. He eats 
them up on 12-lap tracks with sharp turns and if Mr. Thunburg plans 
on breaking records, as he is reported to be considering, he should 
not overlook the New York boy in his mad haste. One false slip 
at the turns is all Mr. Moore needs and if he ever gets in the lead, 
Mr. Thunburg will have to sprout wings to catch him. On the other 
hand, Thunbufg may be just as at ease on the smaller surface as 
Gorman and Moore. Any man who can win 1*5 out of 150 races is 
no fool whether he skates in Europe or America. The stuff is there 
and when

f,

One Hundred and Forty 
Four Turns For 

Course
■
ei

Champions Conquer 
Nationals* Team Again 

Last Night

J^EW YORK, Jan. 14—Clas Tun- 
burg, 88-year-old skating marvel 

from Finland, will face two of the Am
erican continent’s greatest ice men, Joe 
Moore, of New York, and Charles Gor
man of Saint John, N. B., in a three- 
mile special race at Madison Square 
Garden tonight. Thunburg, world 
champion at his art by reason of Olym
pic victories, has accepted powerful 
opponents and numerous disadvantages 
in his debut, for Moore is the world 
indoor title holder, and Gorman, the 
Canadian king. The three miles will 
require 86 laps of the Garden course— 
1*4 turns. And it may be that Thun
burg will fall in rounding the corners.

Moreover, the Finn wil use blades 
15 5-8 inches long, shorter by 1% 
Inches than those to which he is ac
customed. If conditions at the hockey 
games are in vogue tonight, Thunburg 
wil find that he has warm ice to skate

New York and Pittsburg 
Were Losers Last 

Night
I

'J’ROJAN Seniors continued . their 
steady march pennantward last 

evening on the Y. M. C. A. floor, when 
then vanquished the Nationals, 69 to 
21, in a well-fought game. The Mari
time Champions have not lost a game 
this year and are in excellent shape 
right now for their coming tests for 
the title. The competition that has 
been given them in the City League 
games against the Nationals and 
Y. M. C. I. has not only helped these 
teams to mold fact-working combina
tions but it has aided greatly in keep
ing the Trojan Seniors in shape for 
their bid for high honors. The league 
here will end in a few weeks and the 
play offs for the Maritime champion
ship are scheduled to start in Feb-

MONTREAL, Jan. 14.—Canadiens, 
winning their second game in two 
nights, by defeating New York last 
night, are now well established in third 
place in the N. H. L. and are ready 
to bid against Montreal Maroons for 
second position. The recent double vic
tory of the Canadiens has added a fillip 
to the battle they are to stage Satur
day night at the Forum. Montreal is 
agog with hockey chatter. A pinnacle 
has been reached in the interest in pro. 
games.

For Saturday’s third intra-city clash 
of the season, it is likely the Maroons 
will have Bill Phillips in harness. The 
Soo amateur is expected to complete 
contract arrangements with the Maroon 
management . today. Canadiens may 
have another local amateur in harness. 
It is well known that the club is seek
ing Mondou, the hefty defence player 
of the Banque Canadienne Nationale 
team.

11

;
SR:

you have the stuff, you don’t have to worry very much 
about the rest. It looks like Mr. Thunburg’s race tonight. *

r. ’"S» * * *
gAINT JOHN must beat Moncton tomorrow night at the 

Arena or it's pretty near all over but the shouting. Can 
they do It? ,

*

en.
On New Year’s Day at Newburgh in 

an exhibition against time, Thunburg 
gave the skating fans an idea of what 
might be expected of him when he 
kkated the mile and a half within 
second of the world’s record. The Finn 
skated this exhibition without pace 
hnd with practicaly no training since 
his arrival. After finishing this event 

• Thunburg complained to his friend 
and adviser, Hugo Quist, that the cli
matic change affected him.- He is 
training at Bear Mountain, a few miles 
from Newburgh and reports from 
there show that he is in fine shape for 
the Garden race. He has twice skated 
the mile five .seconds faster than the 
record for the distance.

Moore and Gorman will give the 
Finn plenty of competition in the 
three-mile special, both being strong 
skaters. Moore is the bolder of the 
international indoor title, which he has 
won five years in succession. He also 
Is a former international champion and 
now holds the New- York state cham
pionship for outdoors and the metro
politan outdoor champion. Joe 
member of the United States Olympic 
team at Chamonix in 192*.

The Canadian representative, Gor
man, won the Middle Atlantic cham
pionship at Newburgh on January 1. 
He wore the Canadian colors in the 
last Olympics and won the interna
tional championship in 1923. Gorman 
is considered by the experts the best 
man in Canada In the last 20 years.

A strong supporting program will be 
run off in conjunction with the inter
national special.

* * * *
A SCOTCHMAN living in Aberdeen now takes a hand in the fuss 

over Mickey Walker’s big toe. This gentleman’s name is David 
Smith and he has put up a purse of $67,900 for the Walker-Milligan 
bout. Just why they did not make that an even $68,000 is hard to 
understand. Still, every $100 counts, even though you do live in Aber
deen; one of the finest cities in Scotland. Having passed through there 
once, we know what M|e are talking about. Getting back to Mr. 
Walker and his toe, it is said that Mickey produced a sheaf of medical 
certificates announcing to all and sundry that his toe was in good 
shape and that he handed them over to the Commission dukes, who 
scanned them with the official spectacles and then handed them back, 
remarking blandly, “Mr. Walker, your toe is in bad shape.” When 
the Commission says a man’s toe is not O. K., not even a Nobel 
prise winner in medicine could convince them otherwise. The laws of 
the Medcs and Persians look like the Volstead Act alongside the decrees 
of the Commission, especially in the matter of toes. It must feel great 
to defy the doctors in this way. The toe belongs to Mr. Walker and 
he says it is alright and is ready to risk his title on the strength of 
it but the Commission, which does not own the toe and is not going to 
gamble with any title, says it is not alright. "The Commission 
Veil in this matter and

ruary,
Harry Hutton refereed last night’s 

senior game, the scores being as fol
lows:

Trojans

one
m

Nationals

Jones up, winner of the Los Angeles handicap.

/ _ Forwards
(2) ..............Wilson 

Lee (8)
Plumpton (18)

Malcolm (81) .

Kerr (8) ........
Hollies (2) ----------

..........  Wittrien (7)
.. Boyce (3) 
Yoemans (8)

I ANOTHER FOR CANUCKSmidget Jockey
now NEW -YORK, Jan. 1*.—The Cana

diens of Montreal won their second 
game in two nights, when they beat 
the New York Americans 2-1 in a 

j rugged struggle last night.
Morens and Pete Lepine 

stars of the night The two unravelled 
the flashiest skating that has been 
on the Garden pond. They were all 
speed and the marvelous manner in 
which they handled their sticks kept 
them in possession of the puck at criti
cal times. It was Morenz and Lepine 
who shot both of the Frenchmen’s 
scores. The two Greens, Langlois, 
Campbell and McKinnon worked hard 
and ceaselessly to poke the rubber 
home, but work by Rheaume spoiled 
ah their fine efforts. The defeat dropped 

on Hilton Belyea’s rink, West Saint, New York deeper in fourth place in 
John, last evening. Only two classes | the league.

Total. Avg. were skated, the under 16 year olds, I The Americans were badly battered 
277 921-31 and the under 18. George Fowler made ; up. Captain Burch was hit over the
269 89 2-3; a clean sweep of the former class and eye with a stick and he had to leave
245 812-3 j Norman Buckley of the latter. The the game and go to a hospital to have
802 100 2-3 10, 12 and 14 year old classes will, the wound fixed up, several stitches
267 89 . skate on Saturday afternoop beginning were necessary. Shorty Green

at 1 o’clock. knocked out cold, but he was game
The summary: from the tip of Ms head to the end

of his toes, and continued to play.
New York did not get into the scor

ing until the last period when McKin
non gave the locals their lone tally two 
minutes after the start 

Pete Lepine netted the puck in tint 
period also from a pass f#>ea Jolis'1 
but it was ruled offside. ~

OTTAWA WOOT
PITTSBURG, Jan. X4.-—ClShVJPB won 

here last night, 1 to 0, the only goal 
being a penalty win. The game, which 
was expected to be one of the greatest 
hockey attractions of the season, 
a disappointment. The brand of hockey 
displayed varied from the mediocre to 
high class brainy speedy play, as the 
Pirates launched a third period rally 
in a desperate effort to tie the score. 
The Ottawa team was plainly ltg 
weary and showed the effects of their 
hard week, wMch they have just left 
behind them.

Pittsburg used three separate for
ward lines In an effort to break through 
for a goal, bat could not succeed. Spring 
and Smith made a very sound defence 
in front of Worters, while Cotton, 
Milke, Darragh and McCurry were the 
pick of the attack. Boucher, Clancy 
and Denneny were in the limelight for 
the winners with Nighbor playing a 
star game on the defensive end. The 
game was remarkably clean, only three 
minor penalties being inflicted, all of 
which were mated out to Ottawa play-

C entre
Humphrey (2) 

.... Kirk (1) G. FOWLER MAKES 
CLEAN OP OF CLASS

Defence Local Bowling.. Pollard 
Campbell were the

D
Brittney with 123 for the single 

and 302 for the three-strings led 
the city bowlers last evening. He 
was on the Y, E C I. team that 
split even with the A O. H. The 
Modern Business College had the 
high team totaV with 1,419.

Printers’ League.

seenInter-Society League.
The A. O. H. and Y. M. C.T. teams 

split last night as follows:
A. O. H.—

Harris .
Cosman
Creary ___
McManus .
Mahoney ..

Y-NOTS WON.
The game that was played between 

the Y-Nots and Harriers was sure a 
thriller for those that witnessed the 
game. The- game started off with a 
rush and the Y-Nots secured the first 
basket. The Harriers did not overcome 
this lead but they kept pressing the 
Y-Nots for all they were worth. The 
game ended at half with a score of 
15 to 8 in favor of the Y-Nots.

The Second half was the best half 
for the Harriers. Without their Cap
tain, Bill Sargeant, tMs team pressed 
the Y-Nots to the utmost but 
unable to overcome the lead, 
game ended in the favor of the Y-Nots 
with a score of 19 to 17. The score 
was announced 18-17 by the referee 
and therefore by rules this la the 
official score owing to an error of the 
score keeper.

Walter R. Golding referred the game.
Y-Nots Harriers

Norman Buckley Wins The 14 
Year Class—Others on 

Saturday

■
Total. Avg. 

.. 84 95 84 263 87 2-3

.. 77 94 80 251 832-3

.. 79 110 110 299 99 2-3

..104 76 88 268 891-3

.. 62 86 84 259 861-3

■
fir

means
everyone knows it is trying to punish Jack 

Kearns and his meal ticket for their actions in regard to the Christmas 
fund bouts But their reason for prohibiting the bout makes them 
what ridiculous. As for Mr. Smith, he won’t get far with his bout 
as both Walker and Kearns know that if the bout is staged in New 
Y ork, they’ll get $68,000 and more as their share alone without having 
to split it with Mr. Milligan.

was a About 50 contestants competed in 
the junior elimination skating contestsThe Globe won four points from 

the Times-Star team on Victoria 
alleys, last night, as follows:

Globe—
O’Brien ..
Barton . .<
Tiplady .
Fisher ..,
Kennedy

1-: I
j 1 436 461

Y. M. C. L—
Copp .i_____
Sear .........
Holland ..........
Brittney ........ ]
Connelly ... j.

1340some-■> Total. Avg. 
92 2-386 85 79

.> r 89 11690 86were
Theto 72 81 761-3 86

88 8466!
84 76 87 was

470 452 438 1360
Diamond League.

414 435 398 1247
The metropolitan 

championship Indoors will bring to
gether the best men in the East, among 
them Leslie Boyd, international 220- 
-yard dash titleholdcr; Eddie Meyers, 
Middle Atlantic champion ; Lew Mor
ris, winner of the Donoghue three-mile 
memorial race, and a host of other 
stars.

Figure skating will be demonstrated 
by the team of Norval Baptie and 
Gladys Lamb, which is at the Garden 
nightly during a five weeks’ engage
ment; also by Miss Beatrix Loughran, 
United States representative who fin
ished second in the Olympics, and 

. members of the New Yqrk Skating

The Garden management, under tjie 
supervision of Colonel John S. Ham
mond, has arranged for a twelve-lap 
track for the championships. This will 
be the largest indoor track jn the world.

Times-Star—
Emms ............
Fairweathcr .. 
Standering ... 
Thomson .... 
Mahaney ........

Total. Avg. 
91 78 239 79 2-8 
68 77 227 75 2-3 
52 62 157 521-3 
74 76 214 711-3 

108 77 275 91 2-3

220 Yards.
Under 16—1, George Fowler; 2, Ar

thur Merry weather; 3, Charles Wilcox. 
Time, 23 sec.

Under 18—1, Norman Buckley; 2, 
Cecil Hendernon; 8, Herbert Owens. 
Time 23 sec.

Owls— 
Brittney 
McGirr . 
Petrie .. 
Connolly 
Dunn ..

Total. Avg. 
761-370

Forwards 78 70
Turner (18) 
Murray (4) ,

Stewart (2)

Sinclair .... 
Wark ..........

Yoemans ---------
McLaren---------

83 81
82 80

Centre 73By WALTER H. GOLDING.
NEW YORK, Jan. 13—After an 

hour workout today with Joe 
Moore a£ Madison Square Gar
den, Gorman expressed pleasure 
with the course, which will be 
slightly under 12 laps tomorrow 
night. Moore Is going strong. 
Thunberg returned today from 
Bear Mountain where he was 
training for the opening event. 
Tonight’s newspapers published 
a quarter page with pictures of 
Gorman, also cartoons on coming 
race. Every writer states It will 
be a test of speed from start to . 
finish.

75 2-3Thunberg and manager today , 
signed entries for world’s cham
pionship at Saint John which 
both men anticipate will be the 
best series of races of Thun- 
berg’s visit. The one big event 
for the Finn Is world’s champion
ships, It Is said, where he will 
skate on a 300-metre track In the 
open air, to defpnd his title.

Thunberg saw Gorman skate 
at Newburgh but still withholds 
comment though. The friendly 
race will probably be run off In 
the middle of the Metropolitan 
championship program.

359 393 860 1112Archibald
Defence 1149Modern League 440 Yards.

Under 16—1, Fowler; 2, Merry- 
weather; 3, Leonard Wilcox. Time, 
43 sec.

Under 181—1, Buckley; 2, Owens; 3, 
Henderson. Time, 42 sec.

880 Yards.
I Under 16—1, Fowler; 2, Merry- 
weather; 3, C. Wilcox. Time, 1.38.

Under 18—1, Buckley; 2, B. Stew
art; 3, Henderson. Time, 1.85.

Mile.
Under 16—1, Fowler; 2, Merry- 

weather; 3, Harry Lanyon. Time, 8.86.
Under 18—1, Buckley; 2, Stewart; 

8, Harold Donkin. Time, 8.10.
Officials—Referee, Elmer Ingraham ; 

judges, A. V. Wright, Fred Pike, Roy 
Seely; starter, Hudson Breen; clerk of 
course, Chris McKenzie; announcer, 
William Case.

». Lingley 
.... Boyce Corona Co.— Total. Avg.

The Corona Company took four 
Williams “ points from the Ndshwaak Pulp and

t,. ma-iiiu-ass-s st
Young .... 78 81 74 233 77 2-3
Scott ........... 78 75 68 221 73 2-3
Nickerson .. 75 83 82 240 80
Robinson .. 65 77 70 212 70 2-3

Falcons—
Sinclair ..........
Magee ............
Murphy ..........
McGivem .... 
McCafferty ...

Total. Avg. 
253 841-3 
238 791-3 
237 79 
251 832-3 
262 871-3

Spare

7 was
Peter’s and High School. The St. 
Peter’s failed to stop the rushes of the 
Red and Grey. The final 
High School 27, St. Peter’s 9.

Referee, A. Wittrien.
High School

score was
408 429 409 1241

G N. R. League.
The Car Department team took four 

points from the Freight Shed last night 
as follows:

Car Dept.—
Stirling ..........
Weering..........
Coy ................ .
MacGowan ...
Laskey ............

SL Peters
387 409 380 1176Forward

Rivers (7) ...
Patterson (6)

Stratton (10) .

Regan ---------
Petrie (2)........
Brown (2).......... G. MscManus----------

Nashwaak Pulp— Total Avg
McMastare 77 90 68 235 781-3
Speight .... 60 66 77 203 67 2-3
Dummy .... 65 75 68 208 691-3
Love 
Beach

McManus ---------
O’Toole (2)

Maxwell (5)MONCTON IS HERE 
ON FRIDAY NIGHT

Centre
Total Avg. 

274 911-3 
262 871-3 
277 921-8 
260 86 2-3 
266 88 2-3

Defence -I 40 68 74 221 60 2-3 
. 79 (j8 74 221 73 2-3

for the next ten minutes blocking hot 
shots. Roach made some nice saves.

John Friars and Harold Radcllffe 
made two nice tries- which McPhee 
handled. Haliisey went through the 
Sussex defence and shot but missed the

SAINT JOHN TALLIES.
Harold Radcllffe was sent to the 

pen for tripping. While he was doing 
THF STAmtom/- time Saint John scored a goal, Short

w landing the puck behind Roach on a
x. . Von -Lost For Ag. Pts. pass from Lane. With two minutes
ô-j » 8 to go both teams worked hard but no

V V V? ” “■ mam™ hockey results

fc’K’S’K.tc„£^Ær1”-,h*-*•-“ F. ,, ,time one administered here by Saint Radcliffe scored goal two for Sussex. * „ ,Fl,ve.n^3 of Fredericton curlers ar-
John on New Year’s night and despite There was no further scoring for 13 Northern Section rived in the city yesterday and broke
the dose game they lost to Sussex last minutes. Then J. Friars, in a rush Bathurst 1; Chatham 3, at Chatham. e^n witll the Thistles and Carleton, 

the locals are out to from end to end of the ice, notched Prince Edward Island League m Vks™” /S!!1 •by t®
repeat the dose again against the rail- another for the Colts, making the score Crystals 8; Abbles, 7, at Charlotte- *otal scor® of ®6. 1 ®6’ ? ,

-, way boys here on Friday. They realize 8 to 1 in favor of Snssev town. Carleton by a total score of 78 to 69.
«V.- they have quite a job on their hand» s ' A. P C. T The clubs curled against each other

but the boys never play better than in ONLY FOUR ON ICE. * s afternoon and night, and the small
their own backyard and everything at This score was made while a„i„i « Iî,ew ,G1las8ow 8; Antigonish 6, at majority made by each club showed 
stake. On such a brilliant shot and tnU llüi. f made whI1f. SaInt Antigonish. that the matches were very interest-
leader as Ha-old Radcllffe robbed them HalllJl l.j h f°Ut fJ* the ,ce' Southern Section ing. Three rinks aside curled on the
of an uphill battle against Sussex he™ f y Î * to the pen for Saint John 2, = Thistle ice In the afternoon with Fred-
last Friday and the same toy led his lï‘PP "g F,raser ca”e on to re" 2i Sasse* 3’ at Suss”’ ericton winning by a score of 86 to 24,
team to another close victory last night. p ayer‘ „The game Pro" GIVEN PERMIT but in the night play, two rinks aside,

While the play was not rough it was ,‘he ™an F[afcr waa *up- UIVEN PBRMIT Thistles gained and finished 31 to 20,
featured by considerable tripping, Saint 1 t0,rc cl ?ill *îot Jfavf the ice* NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—George and the match was not won until the 
John being the principal offenders, thls le®vIn& S®*nt ,John Paying seven Goodwin, England’s great walker, has! last end when the capital skip W. H. 
eight penalties being imposed on mem- men» 8ix on “L® ice onc in the received permission from the British Fowler took three points from Thistle 
ber» of that team for this offence. Sus- box' Whcn thls was discov- authorities to appear in the Millrose j skip W. A. Shaw,
sex received two. Bill Hay refereed cred the game was stopped and Fraser A. A. track meet in New York in 

y * w®5 8Cnt to the penalty box for three February. The permit applies only to
minutes. There was no further scoring this particular competition.

The first period opened with a bang. tbe period ended Susscx 8* Saint 1 
The rubber was carried up and down I ,n .V .... , . „
the ice in whirlwind style After one *n tb? th,rd p.ei?od Sussex did not 
minute and 20 seconds play Lutz, in ^ the on,y being made by
% pass from P. Radcliffe, beat out °“ a pass fr0™ Lane after te"

KfJsr1 “““* '•••
Saint John made a vigorous attack i,r ,i \-it . . , ...

»n the Sussex goalie and kept him busjr | USC tile W ant Ad. Way

STANDING OF CLUBS.
Teams—

Ottawa .... 12 2
Montreal ..10 4
Canadiens.. 8 7
New York». 6 8
Pittsburg ..5 9
St. Pats ... 4 9
Boston ... 4 10

f ... Stevens (2)
. Quigg---------W. L. Dr. For Ag. Pts.

35 14 25
44 «1 21
37 42 16
80 84 18
23 82 11
82 40
82 40

GAMES THIS WEEK. 
Tomorrow—Boston at Pittsburg; 

New York at St. Pats.
Saturday—Canadiens at Montreal.

351 367 361 1079
N. B. Telephone Co. House League. 
Team No. 2 won three points from 

Team No. 4 last night in the Telephone 
Company House League as follows:

Total. Avg. 
264 88 
213 711 
249 83 
271 901-8 
261 87

FREDERICTON .WON 
AGAINST THISTLES

locals Lose Close Game Against 
Sussex Last Night,

3 to 2

1839net.
Freight Shed— 

Collins 
Ç’Leary 
Murphy 
Smith .
McDonald ... 87

Total9 74 219Team No. 2— 
Brown 
Green 
Mahony 
McKtel
Fraser ........ ... 96

CARP. HERE
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—Georges Car

pentier, here on business for the Span
ish heavyweight, Paolino, admits that 
he brought his fighting togs and would 
consider a bout with a leading heavy
weight, Stribling, Berlenbach and De
laney being among those mentioned.

9 77 24186 74 22969 ers.89 25377 It was a tough break on the Pirate 
team, and on Worters in particular, as 
the little fellow turned in a high class 
exhibition, one that was well on a par 
with the flawless display given at the 
other end by Connell. '

Visitors Lose Out to Carleton, 
Scores Being Close in 

Each Match

26287
401 405 898 1204 

Inter-Association League.

The Garrison team took three 
points from the Y. M. H .A. last night 
on the Imperial alleys. The score 
was 1408 to 1335.

1258
Team No. 4— 

Scott 
Richardg .... 76 
Rankine 
Howard 
McBrairty ... 90

Total. Avg. 
260 86 2-3
238 79 1-3
239 79 2-3 
248 ’ 82 2-3 
256 851-3

91

75
77

C. P. R. League.
The Telegraph department took 

three points from the Import staff 
last night on the Imperial alleys. The 
score was 1308 to 1280.

The Telegraph also took three 
points from the Manifest department 
in a postponed game. The score 
1374 to 1319.

409 401 431 1241

was

/: Clerical League.

The Modern Business College cap
tured three points from the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. last night 
on the Imperial alleys. The score 
was 1419 to 1340.

Neater
CARLETON VS. FREDERICTON.

SUSSEX SCORES FIRST.
With a small majority of four points 

in favor of Carleton, the five rink 
match was as exciting as that be
tween the visitors and Thistles. Two 
rinks aside curled on the Carleton ice 
in the afternoon with Carleton leading 
by a score of 32 to 25. Three rinks 
aside curled at night with Fredericton 
gaining with a score of 44 to 41, but 
not enough to win the match and 
they lost by four points.

w'I aI. O. F. Ladies.

The Wygoody team took three 
points from Log Cabin last night 
the Imperial alleys. The score 
995 to 949.

ICE RACING
Two classes for horse racing on ice 

have been arranged for Saturday aft
ernoon at the speedway on the arti
ficial lakes at Rockwood Park. In A 
class will be Rosy B. Moss, Wait A 
Minute, and Gertie Hastings, while in 
the B class Victor Jr., Florence H. and 
Fern Boy will compete.

Z<S The Colder It 
Gets the Sweeter 
She Runs, Oiled

V
on

was

Good Cheer I. O. F. League.

LaTour B took four points by de
fault from Lnigley A. The LaTour 
score was 1116.

Simms House League.

Team No. 3 took three points from 
No. 1 on Black’s alleye last night. 
The score was 1213 to 1205.

Commercial League.

The Bank of Nova Scotia captured 
captured three points from the Post 
Office last night on Black’s alleys 
The total score was 1262 to 1248.

v New fitness—new energy 
in a morning drink

s

byFusiliers Hold Their 
Weekly Spoon Shoot

CHATHAM BEATS BATHURST
CHATHAM, Jan. 13—Chatham de

feated the fast traveling Bathurst 
tette 8 to 1 in a regular M. A. H. A. 
game In St. Thomas’ College rink to
night. The game was witnessed by 
about 1,300 fans.

Do this on rising in the morning if 
you feel out of sorts or unfit.

Drink a glass of water, hot or cold. 
_ ,,, ...... ,, Add a little Jad Salts, and you will
Fusiliers held their weekly spoon have a sparkling and refreshing drink 

shoot on the miniature range in the In an hour things will change The 
Armory last evening with a good at-1 drink will flush the intestines to ’ellmi- 
tendance. The prize of the evening nate the poisons and the waste. This 
was one of the association’s silver i is done in a prompt and pleasant, in a 
spoons and was won by Q. M. S. Me- gentle and efficient wav.
Laughlin, closely followed by Pte. G It is done by acids derived from 
H. Morgan. lemon and grape, combined with lithia,

The results: C. Q. M. S. McLaugh- etc.
’in (spoon), 95; Pte. G. H. Morgan, Then remember this drink—Jad Salts 
94; R. Q. M. S. Moore, 93; Sgt. Jones, in water—whenever any clogging oc- 
91; Pte. Gray, 91; Corpl. Toole, 90; | curs. Take it any hour of the day 
Lt. Scott, 87; Pte. Broom, 97; Capt | That’s the quickest and the best way 
Low, 83; Pte. De Venne, 75, and Corpl, i to correct things. Ask your druggist 
Dunham, 74s for Jad Salts today.

sex-

'

L0IUF0RDAT ST. STEPHEN
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. 13— 

The St. Stephen hockey team leaves In 
the morning for Fredericton where 
they will meet Marysville tomorrow 
night in the second game in the west
ern section of the M. A. H. A. The 
local players will have practically the 
same line-up that defeated Marysville 
here last Friday,

I Winter Oil
Great on Any Car.

A Big Reduction on Christmas Goods 
Left Over

f::,
SLATTERY WON 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 14.— 
Jimmy Slattery, Buffalo light heavy
weight, took every one of ten rounds in 
a bout here last night with Tommy 
Burns of Detroit,

I

HERMAN’S,i Canadian Independent Oil Ltd* E» Saint John.
■

Gorman, Thunberg, Moore 
All Set For Friendly Race

POLICE SPORTS
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14

8 P. M. Sharp 
VICTORIA RINK 

No Tickets Sold at the Rink. 1-14.
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COUPE TAKES PLUNGE IN PAVEMENT
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14,'SIHIEEB GROUP 

ffLMOlHTES 
TASTE DEFEAT

1926 It
rooms, and bathroom only, with noth
ing at all in the shape of a kitchen or 
scullery. Life in 
flat is

MARY PICKFORD IN 
MILLION COMPANY

He now refers to the 
as life-savers.

bumps 1 i"numerous
Big Hrt Yesterdaythe modern service 

very convenient, but just a little 
expensive according to ordinary mid
dle-class standards, 
and his wife who live in a big block 
of service flats in Victoria street. At ,

Lî’U55\."ïr2 5 ÏSfcS "d Si‘"r-F*irb“k*
on one floor, comes in to clean up the 

”g r?uT\ At 9 she brings break- 
jheir bedrooms. At noon she 

attends to the bedrooms and bathroom.
Lunch and dinner are served in the 
private flat restaurant reached by a 
iift. Tea can either be had there or 
served m the flat. The rent is £260
Hear'uBreakfast ls 2s- 6d > lunch the 
®a™e’ ,dinile,r *=• 6d. This is quite a 

1 kndw a bachelor who 
a ^ea,r foT his service flat in 

Queen Anne’s Mansions.

% r\ - Mt JS

i si

IMPERIAL TODAY, COMPLAINT ADJUSTED 
LI™,E GI&Li Mother says «he 
Iict found a 11/,in the cake you sold

Orocer: I’m sorry. Tell her to send 
the fly back and I’ll give her 
in place of it.

I know a man Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.15, 8.45,
V ' Incorporates Concern With Herm- a raisinI
. :

is Not IncludedvX-'
.

:

QUEEN square
-.............

: ;

Subject for Congratulation to 
Ramsay MacDonald 

Seen in Vote.

NEW BATTLESHIP
HAS LATEST IDEAS

Walking Helps to Long Life 
—News Matters in Lon

don Letter.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 14 - 
Mary Pickford, her mother and two 
other persons, not including Douglas 
Fairbanks, her husband, have filed ar- 

of incorporation here for a 
$1,000,000 concern to be known as the 

,T, P1i<’kford Company, to produce, 
distribute and exhibit motion pic
tures.

Those listed as directors and stock
holders are Mary Pickford Fairbanks, 
Charlotte Pickford Smith, her sister, 
usually known as Charlotte Pickford;

Mott, Los Angeles attorney, 
and Neil A. MacKay of Los Angeles.'

il
V-------- TODAY only 

daring thrills

CATCHY ROMANCE 
BREATH TAKING RIDING

J. CHARLES DAVIS, 2nd. 
Presents

■ m& .
.i ■: ■ ■

a*

ilThomas

Meighan
'Irish
LUCK’

Y MARILYN MILLS
TRICKS’
With her wonder 4PKW.-2

A GREAT VETERAN. 
England loses 

Lancashire a great sportsman and
erleVot one„ of her most famous 
Æ Personalities, by A. N. Horn-
hf îiis 78htbaSv hC 'T**,0f an operation 
in his 78th year. ft is significant of
the veteran that the operation was 
rrt^*T-y ln consequence of injury re- 

huntin8 crash. “A. N.” 
achieved the same distinction as “W. 
"•... Cricketers referred to him by his 
initials. For 81 years he was a power
Har™„CTk fic'd’ Parting from his 
, - ,w < a-VS| when he showed won- 

derfnl batting form, and played 
against Eton in 1864. He was an ali-
wTilT.rtI?an’, but his great love 
t S or'cket, though he had enthusiasm,
«hn’nff0r î?otba11’ fox-hunting and 
shooting. He belonged to one of the 
best known county families in Lanca- 

afd waa characteristically 
• ,. B^e,™ost Lancastrians, even

"lcket Judgments. Fielders of 
his generation recall him as the most 
persistent stealer” of runs that ever 
vexed a wicket-keeper.

CRICKET’S EVOLUTION.

re™n~îiCTan sP°rtsman, whose cricket 
recollections go even further back than
îemiÜ6 Mrr- Homby’s youthful days, 
reminds me of a curious fact about the

Vf th, gTeat summer game in
trast 11 Presenfs a direct con
trast with almost all other forms of

in that it has purified 
itself Of what was originally a great
Droble™eVif î*owadays one of the 
problems of modern professional soc-
Rself w»hen.betting habit associating 
itself with the pastime, and most peo-
sinee t°hW h°W ^ bookmakers have
fidd Rnt Wa1 !n,vaded the football 
.?• But cricket is now hardly asso- 

ciated with betting at aU. It was very 
m the early days of the 

games popular prowess. Then 
matches Were invariably played for so 
amniini^ Slde-. frequently a substantial
of^ nn,Lr"nn'Âf. înt° many hundreds 
of pounds. About
there was

i? pSi ■■
Angrry Hornets Sting 

Falling Cop To Safety
Horses

*ST£R*

'BEVERLYCorrespondence of The Times.Star
D,w- 24—Mr. Wheatley’s 

rejection from the executive of the Par- 
Ilamentary Labor party and the gen-

d'fCSt of tbe “left wing” or 
ginger group are not the onlv sur

mising features of the Labor poll. It
ab'Vhat the two first places 

should have been given to Mr. Snow-
« ®nd Wf1Uiara Graham, who have 

i "°,P?Terful trade union to back them 
«nd take next to no part in the man
oeuvres which go on behind the 
scenes. Moreover, the the representa
tives of the treasury in the lase gov-
ernment, they had to incur a good deal "c”f battleship with the navy below had carved his 
of odium in refusing demands for deckl This g™1 ship embodies all the a win , ...
money. I believe that Mr. Snowden vcry latest naval theories evolved from a wine cask with which he had staved 
had 102 votes and Mr. Graham 98, as the war. She has a 85,000-ton displace- the bottom of the well he sank 28 feet 
compared with the 86 of J. H. Thomas, me"t> and carries three triple-turrets, below the ground on which the Bank 
who was third on the list. Mr. Thomas ®ach mounting three 18-inch guns. But of England noW stands. It aonears 
had many enemies In the trade union b®r „novel feature above water ÎS the that even in the “grandeur” that was 
worW, but he has a happy knack of J°°-f0ot control tower, which gives Rome” the craft of advertisement was 
vr rP better of them. Ramsay ler ubiiost the look of an 1 American followed as assiduously as it is today T 

i«na d.JS ent‘tled to congratulate warship, though the Rodney’s tower remember being shown an inscription 
himself on the completeness with which ! WI.1 be «olid, and the Yankee battle- on a wall at Pompeii—a tragic record 

.the insubordinates have been squelched, bbl|>s bavc towers of steel trelliswork. of the mutability of mankind’s little 
1 but 5e ma>' ask himself whether lie Even tbe most devoted navy men can- affairs. This, an advertisement dated 
would not have been safer if he had "o* aUege that the new type is beauti- the night before Pompeii was Pver 
had one or two more than them ful> and to laymen’s eyes the huge whelmed by Vesuvian ashes and lava 
within the inner circle as hostages, central tower looks like a vulnerable read: “Positively the last perform’
1 he r°it of the extremists is bound to target for an enemy’s salvo. It is below- ance of Gladiators." 
accentuate their tendency to hive off dcck> and underwater, that the Rodney RENT PUCTDtctt^tc
towards the Communists. is peculiar. She will not blow up RESTRICTIONS.
LONDON’S TRAFFIC PRORT EM a<? easily 88 s06le °f our Jutland ships Austria, like other European coun- 

' ircArriL PROBLEM, did. ____ ___ trles. « faced with the problem of
I hear that the London Traffic Con- LORD PENTLAND. rents. By law rents may not be in-

lT°[ Committee is quite hopeful that, I am interested to find in the list I?ore, tban lfi? PC’" cent, above A WONDERFUL FEAT.
hout resort to such drastic expedi- of new scholars at Trinity College 5» art cvei- But as the crown has This Harlev « 

ents as either overhead or under- Cambridge, the name of Lord PentlanJ’ witbin tbat Period some ed me Ml the m„ ^Pmi°n ,lmirCSS'
ground roads, the ebb and flow of who has obtained lfis award in natural* 1*55 P?,nt6’ the average householder ^ith mv own nh^rv t fltS in
metropolitan business may be speeded sciences His father formprlv Panfoin practically goes rent free. Similar ‘ observation, and because
up adequately. Much has alread^been John Slncla r M O ™ ? f,i " legislation in Poland created a mra- 1, ‘nl ^feW h,T,s of hearing it I en-
aehieved in a comparatively short time of the late Sir* Henrv Camnhefi R * / doxical situation, as the price of a^air a ”otable example. A jour-
hy merely tightening up tae existtag nerman who in i^ «St b°?ts b> was more than The Sif forthtTW,h° ^ retain3'
regulations. The white-line experiment Secretary for Scotland a rvnsi in ™i, -u annu®l rent of a good-sized flat in War- i intellectual alertness de-
is proving a real success, and is aT hTw« engagSta many^ntrov^ ?aw »>• Posen. An attempt is now be- me that Te‘l Fleet11strt’ to,d

iSA?,° bC ,tFied Parliament and Lady Ab^rdL Lo?d Pen land’t ^ *7% 1" A“sStrIa’ aad b^ chahenge, Lm^gÔoTreco ^1aCC,°mp,lished

Square. AU vehicles entering that busy death was undermined by his Jong stav as,might baveL be“ expected, has been also in l,is vouthV M °^,a friend*
urea will, whatever their destination, in the east, but his death tn he earty take" UP by the Social Democrats, who reCentiy did a marvel 7alker’ who
have to proceed round it to the left sixties onlv a mnniL ly are threatening an invasion of govern- h,0tV„ « . , marvellous feat in cele-
each branching off into its required’ great shock to his frtenrfs " “S a ment offices m Vienna should rfnts be stalwart °TH fi 7Sth birtbday. This 
exit-road as it reaches it. Though this %ee7 whT is in his ^th w lnereased- A curious result If the slx mtles^ ^ Succeeded ™ walking
may entaU some vehicles making al- Wellington bov ns his’fniL" ’ *1 ? Austria™ rent restrictions act is the h,™ an bour' This is ah amaz-
most a complete circuit, it is assorted it Is TTt ëxn^ t- Ln ’,,bnt vlrtua] ^appearance of mortgages on ênmnr Û eTnt. 75’ beyond the ac- 
(hat the results will be’a great saving him Into theTrTy. ^ f°,l0W real ^.ptrty, which piay so irn^taT ol^TmTe-anTa hail “T-T T’ and

“ congestion and time. . , * a part in the credit machinery of all ™, and-a-haif outside the old
ADVERTISING ANQENT ROME, countries. y °f a11 gentleman’s youthful best.

Saiior, nr* «« «■«• Brought to the broad light of twen- WALKING AND LONG LIFE SERVANT PROBLEM
butterflies, and the fact "that* Priais in'ThidTn hT V°-m ^ C°]d oblivion I listened recently to the views of a mln'tinSdluble and apparently per-

... the IÆ SZ H-F -SK

A CHICKEN WOULD BE BETTER, OSCAR

e* :

,
SNOQL’ALMIE, Wash., Jan. 13— 

Yellow jackets saved E. R. Gates, 
Seattle policeman, from a serious fall [ 
into a canyon on a recent hunting 
trip. Gates was crossing a steep bank 
on the edge of a precipice when he 
iost his hold and began sliding down
ward. He was dangerously near the 
slippery wall of the canyon when his 
foot struck a nest of yeUow jackets. 
The enraged insects began to sting 
Gates fiercely, and he clambered 
the rock wall in

• , •V
:3«*ft ft i 
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VICTOR MEERMAN
PIODUC TION

THE picture Tommy Meighan 
and a big company traveled to 

Ireland to make. '
LOVELY IRISH MUSIC 

Orchestra and Organ 
FRI. “THE KNOCKOUT’’ 

With Milton Sills

A huge bu», loaded with human freight, passed safely 
coupe following close befflnd, plunged Into Y
driver escaped unhurt.

a seven fon» h i * moueton, Tex., pavement, but
Rain eauaed th. fre.k wa.hZ * thlt 0Pened ln the a-hal*

a email 
and concrete. The up

super-human (style. —^J-i^-Jhrilling Entertainment 

_ NEWS REEL COMEDY 
Matinee, 2J0....
Night, 7-8.45 ....

name on the inside of overlooked probably the most crucial 
factor of all—heredity. But he made 
one IMPERIAL 10c, 15c

25c.really Impressive statement which 
is of particular concern in these days 
?vi.?in Vel*a* m°t°r cars and ’busses. 
While some notably active and healthy 
Old people, said this high authority, 
are teetotallers and non-smokers, others 
are, usually in more or less modera
tion, quite the reverse. They all pre
sent, in fact, conflicting factors of suc
cessful longevity. But the physician 
asserted that in a tolerably long and 
wide experience he had found one con
stant factor present in all cases of ex
ceptional mental and physical fitness 
at an advanced age. Invariably the 
fortunate exceptions to the general rule 
were enthusiastic walkers, and regu
larly exercised in that manner all their 
lives.

ANNOUNCING 
An Attraction Extraordinary

2 com5 MON, Jan. 25
Specially Priced Tuesday Matinee.

QSomething 
Real Special 
Don’t Mise It e THUR.

FRI.
SAT.

HERE IS A PLAY THAT HAS NEVER 
BEEN SEEN BEFORE IN SAINT JOHN

England's
Celebrated
Comedian

G.P.Chon* The Modern Tragedy of the Baby That Wasn’t Wanted. 
One of the Most Daring and Sensatinoal

of Youth
„ and,
Beauty

r'yH.wrtis Famous Musical 
/ Comedy Success\*$gphA?tïstsi

Mdiÿ*:1

Huntley of Recent Plays.

BALFOUR STOCK CO.
1 most 
\ Beautiful 
\ Music in a 
lueneration

a century ago

suburb now destitute of almost 
b’ade grass' « was extensively ad
vertised and was for £300 a side. I 
wonder will our descendants a century 
hence have to be reminded that horse- 
racing was once a betting game.

Presenting for Three Days Only

The Unwanted Child"a

EVES.: 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
MAT.: 50c, 75c., $1,00. Tax extra 

MAIL ORDERS NOW A TmmSs.‘2rio"Th-
EVERY WOMAN SHOULD SEE THIS PLAY 

Also VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN THE APTS

CARLETON OPEN AIR RINK
that sends folks7home from the’th^tt^ithM^^uu ?°rî. °f story

"X
.1 II, lim., J

BANDif ■ i , TONIGHT, Weather Permitting.
If m doubt about the weather, ’phone West 518

ioy of EMng

Skates for hire. Skates sharpened while

,^h22tl4ao,;r;,T„dtt2w/2“s;1,Yt:,*™^r
yoT\n7 440 “> bT„n,odcr

o clock sharp. Band and skating at 2.45.

or 157.
over per-THE NEW BATTLESHIP.

a^aSs- m

pleases Eve- ssnsfsa* "■ ' laughs

you wait.

n at TEARSFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—

yooB mind, 
OSCAR

By MARTIN
UNIQUEjT NOW SHOWING]

BEN LYON and MARY ASTOR I
In the big three-in-one show—an auto race, a bullfight and the 

greatest ring battle of the age.

£? \
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f VVLY, I SHOULD
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BE A LION 
IMAM AM
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1 XBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— „3iret

__________ THAT’S DIFFERENT

,60IN’ -TO m -THEY SAY I I SBBTO “"fOCAN

W1X xo doin', 
HONEY? errrrs

'-fl r-9
By BLOSSER

mmm
OH WELL - 1 \ 

OuVV-1 \Tç, I f— 
lots oe I Ô
toniwkway! V

mo'nim' ? -------------- v------------ 1 ’

KIND
4RV

. \ ,.?b! the feeI of that! Get the 
evér had! ~“’S biggeSt y°“Ve

See him tearing down that line— 
now a sudden turn-here a dangerous 
sweep—and they’re cheering — and 
yelling— and praying—

tvV) (S'-*L>* •. ;

Av e Sz r & &I!

b
?« ss Also Comedy, “WHO’S WHICH?” And Serial, “SUNKEN SILVER”

Coming Monday; MILTON SILLS in “AS MAN DESIR FS™
's 2;

li 2■I ^5-? r/j k n7\l 6:Vf ^ »-A J} mJ kSALESMAN y-/>~

HE WHO LAUGHS LAST—

ajHA.T°D:D Tl (*£ CK^UP ^ j HBARD^'a X? ' $eu:
doss y\ ha- ha- ha

LUHFRE" f*

, know IT- æ 
' THASS 
UJHH T 

ASKED FOR 
TH’ DOB
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FRIDAY NIGHT (This Week) 8 P. M.

«. . , MONCTON vs. SAINT JOHN
SS, N. T„.

Al” ‘I'C c,1'"1; ?■ -1«:, Ad»;,« S s«,‘.“bS"£ 
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"THE FOOL
WILL BE AT THE
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MONDAY.
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JAN 14.

A.M.
11.32 High Tide

« ni oOW Jlde......... 6.63
8.00 Sun Sets.........4.68 ELECTION HERE 

FOR WORLD MEET | NOT CONSIDERED
I P.M. f BURGESS BATTERIES

FOR RADIO

High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun RisesDOkrm I/■■

i

I SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED
The amateurs of the Mission church 

Saint John the Baptist, assisted by the 
orchestra of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd in FairviUe gave a fine repeat 
performance of the comedy “All 
Tangled Up,” for the pleasure of the 
patients in the Lancaster Hospital in 
the recreation hut last evening. Mrs. 
Harold Taylor directed the perform
ance. The patients greatly enjoyed the 
entertainment and' hearty thanks 
extendde. The Red Cross hospital com-j 
mittee served refreshments afterwards.

CHy Commissioners to Hear 
Skating Executive Tomor

row on Matter.

7 Government Meeting in City 
Today Mostly Routine, is 

Announcement

Recognized as the Standard of Quality in the 
Radio Field• ;

a

“Ask Any Radio Engineer”

Our stock of these celebrated Radio Batteries includes:

Yarmouth Mayor Sends Letter 
of Sympathy on Death of 

Late Chief Magistrate

Commission on Statutes Con
solidation Submits Reports— 

Minto Matter Looked Into

ft*r.■
m

was
No. 6 A" normal maximum voltage 1.5. 
No. 5 156 "B" normal maximum voltage 22.5 
No. 2158 “B” normal maximum voltage 22.5 
No. 2156 “B" normal maximum voltage 22.5 

Dependable. Noiseless, Long No. 2306 "B" normal maximum voltage 45.
No. 2370 "C" normal maximum voltage 4.5.

$ .65It was decided at a meeting of the 
commissioners at City Hall today to 
hold a special meeting of the commit
tee tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock 
to meet a delegation from the Saint 
John Skating Association and discuss 
with them the matter of a city trophy 
for the world’s skating championship 
meet.

When the N. B. Government ad
journed -at the noon hour after being 
in session here this morning, Hon. Dr. 
Baxter, Premier, said that it was large
ly routine business that was transact
ed- The matter of the by-election in 
Saint-John county made necessary by 
the death of Mayor F. L. Potts, of 
Saint John, he said had -not been 
sidered yet.

The commission on the consolida
tion of the New Brunswick statutes, 
headed by Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., 
chairman; met with the Government, 
with Premier Baxter and all the cabi
net ministers in attendance. A report 
on the progress of the work to date 
was made.

2.05r.
CHARACTER ANALYSIS CLUB
The Saint John, Character Analysis 

Club met last night at the residence 
of J. King Kelley, K. C., Mount Pleas
ant, with Mrs. E. B. Sprague in the 
chair. The large attendance taxed the 
capacity of the spacious library. A 
course of study was mapped out for 
the winter months. Miss Iris Morse 
gave an encouraging report as secretary. 
A hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Kelley for their hos
pitality, by S. C- Matthews, vicc-p-.;:’. 
dent.

2.70m
2.70Sj

5.40Sj
Lived. .75

J

McAVITY'S .r‘L J
con-

3 The financial statements of "the Vic
torian Order of Nurses and the New 
Brunswick Tourist and Resbui'ces 
Association were received land laid 
on .the table until grants are under 
discussion. The V. O. N. is asking 
for $3,500 this year, an increase of $500 
over last year, and the Tourist Asso
ciation is asking $400, the 
last year.

'“tubes 70 *
11-17

King Street

ASSESSMENT MATTERS
Mrs. Auriel M. Porter, 58 Carmar

then street, appeared in the police court 
yesterday afternoon on report for re
fusing to give James E. Arthurs, a 
district commissioner of the city of 
Saint John, information as requested 
under the Saint John City Assessment 
Act 1918. It was alleged that 
13 she had refused to furnish the 
names of boarders at her house. Mr. 
Arthurs described the circumstances. 
The defendant then agreed to give the 
required information and the 
allowed to stand.

COBURG STREET W. M. S.
A helpful program of prayer 

given at the monthly meeting of the 
W. M. S. of the Coburg street Christ
ian church on Tuesday evening at the 

meeting ofJ the council on Monday home of Mrs. Fred Fitzgerald, Spring
street, with a large attendance. Mrs. 
W. J. Johnston, president, was in the 
chair for the business session and Mrs. 

A request from the Federal Depart- E- N. Stockford was the leader for 
ment of Agriculture for the names of the program of prayer. Those taking 
librarians of the public libraries of the Pal"t were Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Mrs. W. J. 
city was referred to the acting Mayor Johnston, Mrs. J. B. Prince, Mrs. g! 
to supply the information. |H. Horton and Mrs. H. H. Gillis. A

dainty lunch was served by the hostess.

S1■
f* same as

MINTO MINE TROUBLE
The committee of disinterested par

ties requested by the Minto coal 
operators to be appointed by Premier 

Jan. Baxter to investigate conditions at the 
coalfields there had not been named 
yet, Premier Baxter said this morning. 
The Premier added he was investigat
ing the matter before taking action.

It was said there were no dismissals 
or appointments to announce.

LIQUOR MATTERS
The chief liquor inspector, W. L. 

MacFarlane, met the Government this 
morning and reported on matters per
taining to his department. He will 
fer with the Government again this 
afternoon. It was reported that the 
only resignation handed in of those re
quested by the Chief Inspector from the 
local staff was from Hilton Belyea. The 
matter of appointments to the local 
staff probably will come before the 
meeting this afternoon.

m vi SENDS SYMPATHY. 'V

IT Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream 
is safe. It helps prevent tooth 
disease, for it removes causes of 
tooth decay. “Washes” and 
polishes your teeth; does not 
scratch or scour. Don’t wait to 
counteract tooth trouble— 
PREVENT it. Use Colgate’s*

• «•A letter from Mayor J. E. Kinney 
of Yarmouth, conveying the sympathy 
of the Yarmouth council with the city 
in the loss of such an esteemed citizen 
as. Màyor Potts, and asking that this 
sympathy be extended to the family of 
the late Mayor, was read this morning 
at a committee meeting of the council. 
Acting Mayor Frink will send a copy 
of the letter to Mrs. Potts.

WILL MEET MONDAY.

on i«,»,
!

vm 3^
I

2:1Vcase was

mSS-a-. NO■ m APPROBATION■ was

iftS NOmRoss Drug' Co., Ltd. On motion of Commissioner Wig- 
more it was decided to hold the next REFUNDScon-

■«§*7 a S#
otf ^ OAK HALL’S
3 7- January Sale

„, 4M
morning next at 11.30, as the Municipal 
Council meets on Tuesday of next 
week.

100 King Street? V

CHURCH CONCERT 1
Portland United Church MRS. W. A. TOBIN IS 

NAMED PRESIDENT
COURT OUANGONDY
HAS installation!

THURSDAY, JANUARY FOURTEENTH 
Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-Six 

AT EIGHT-FIFTEEN

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Van wart, 63 Al

bert street, are today quietly celebrat
ing the 36th anniversary of their wed
ding day. Surrounded by their family 
and intimate friends, the day is passing

Large Gathering Enron C*rs>-1 v.ery haPPiIy* and gifts and expres- g uatttsrmg unjoys lere-lsions „f congratulation have been re-
mony and Program in Temple ceived. To be present on this occasion

Mrs. R. Kenneth Wills of Michigan 
City, Indiana, and Donald H. Van wart 
of Edmundston, N. B., are guests of

A large number assembled in the | »pa-^ent8‘ 1?r' ^i!,1fi,and Mrs- Don‘ 
Temple building, Main street, last |a d Vanwart and Utile son Kenneth 
evening to witness installation of the “ * , guests of Mr. and Mrs. Van-
officers of the large and flourishing ar '_____
Court Ouangnody, No. 1572. An ex- L-vi •! i r* 
cellent program was arranged. Prior* | Vlllldreil Guests 
to the installation a short business 
session was held to hear reports from 
the officers and at this session 20 
added to the roll of membership as ben
eficiary members. Reports showed the 

I Court finances in excellent condition I Douglas avenue, entertained 43 little 
and that a successful year’s work had girls on Wednesday afternoon and 
been accomplished. I evening for the pleasure of her daugh

ter, Patricia. The children spent the 
afternoon skating on St. Peter.’s rink

I ORGAN SELECTION
SOLO—"How Beautiful upon the Mountains'*

„ BLElaxi.n,gton Harker Mrs. I. B. Murray
SOLO—TTie Voice in the Wilderness" Max McCarty 

By John Priadle Scott
READING— The Littlest Rebel” . . Miss Laura Fanjoy 

By Edward Pepplc

Miss Bromfield
g i Loyalist Lodge, Auxiliary of 

B. R. T., Enjoys Ceremony 
and Social Hour

VÎ

■ BuildingI
. 7° those who have visited our previous January Sales, no argument is needed 
to induce them to profit by this opportunity, as evidenced by the first day
SEE'TORYOURSELfÎ1*™ DOt bee“ here before- we simply say- COME-

m
The installation of officers of Loyalist 

Lodge No. 674, Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, was 
carried out impressively in Oddfellows’ 

| Hall, West End, last night, 

i Past President Mrs. Tobias Perry 
installed the following officers: Coun
cillor, BÜ Claude Seely; president, Mrs. 
W. A. Tobin; vice-president, Mrs. 
Samuel Silliphant; treasurer, Miss Lily 
Graham; secretary, Miss Ellen T. 
Walsh; chaplain, Mrs. Charles Cooey; 
conductress, Mrs. George Merry- 
weather; warden, Mrs. Herbert Rob
son; inner guard, Mrs. Robert Peer; 
outer guard, Mrs. Herbert McFarlane; 
pianist, Mrs. John Baird.

Short addresses were given by T. 
Perry and C. Cooey. W. A. Tobin com
plimented the past president, Mrs. 
Perry, and the conductress, Mrs. How
ard Johnston, on their splendid exem
plification of the installation 
monies. A pleasing feature of the 
ning was the presentation of the em
blem and colors of the lodge to Mrs. 
John Baird, the 
made the presentation.

SOLO 
SOLO—“The Penitent,”

Mr. A. C. Smith, Jr. 
. Mrs. Blake Ferris

By • Vandewater
SOLO—"There is à City Bright," ... Mr. W. T. Lanyon
SOL§l^VSl^>"OW“:''' ' ' M“ R B' P“k

MEN’S OVERCOATS—Big Bargain Values 
$16-65 
$19-95 
$24-90

$20 OVERCOATS
Now................

$25 OVERCOATS
Now................

$30 OVERCOATS 
Now................

$40 OVERCOATS 
Now............... *32 ssAt Happy Party• Mrs. Louis Lingley wereBy Frank Lambert $50 OVERCOATS 
Now............... $39-85*

SOLO Mrs. George D. McCluskey, 173I' W Mr. E. C. Girvan
Men’s Shop, £nd FloorGOD SAVE THE KING 

MISS BROMFIELD. Accompanist VMEN’S SHOES Brown Blucher cut Boots with round toes and rubber 
heels. Comfortable, stylish, durable—A real $4-35INSTALLATION. Bargain ati

The Installation ceremonies
public and were witnessed with much I and returned to the residence 
Interest. A fuit staff of High Court o’clock, 
officers officiated, as follows : Duncan ,.. ...
G. Lingley, P. H. C. R.; M. E. Grass, serTed for the youn* folk and they 
P. H. C. R.; J. A. Stephenson, H. V. |afterwards had a fine time playing 
C. R.; E, J. Todd, H. S.; R. L. Ber- games. The prize winners at the 
ringer, H. C. V. R.; Mrs. R. J. Powers, games were Mary Coughlan and Reta
H. O.; Mrs. S. L. Belyea, H. M.; with Keenan. Miss Helen Whelley and Miss
E. J. Todd and A. A. Whitebone con- Regina Whelley assisted in directing 
ducting the floor work. the games. Those who assisted Mrs.

The following are the officers Install- McCluskey in serving were Mrs. John 
ed: T. A. Armour, C. D. H. C. N.; McFarland, Mrs. Charles O’Neill and 
Hon. W. F. Roberts, Court physician ; Mrs. Charles Rush. The supper table 
L. W. Mo wry, C. R.; H. C. Lyon, V. was very prettily decorated with 
C. R. ; Chas. Brundage, R. S. ; E. J. candles and flowers.
Todd, F. S.; W. F. Cronk, treasurer; G. The young guests were Jean Mullaly, 
Clark, orator; R. J. Brittain, S. W;; Beatrice McGrath, Doris Burgess, 
Geo. E. Chase, J. W.; F. L. Cameron, j Mary Grant, Dorothy Logan, Gertrude 
S. B.; H. M. Seely, G. B. O’Connor, Mary Owens, Louise Owens,

After, receiving the obligation and Isabelle Kelly, Eileen Gorman, Valerie 
instruction in their duties the officers McDonald, Maureen O’Regan, Kath- 
were conducted to their stations with erine O’Regan, Marguerite Moore, 
musical honors. I Mary Dever, Olive Quinlan, Mary

Hughes, Angela Hughes, Lilian Wilk
ins, Shirley Hutchinson, Rhona Hut- 

A program of musical selections and chinson, Claire Murphy, Mary O’Neill, 
readings was given as follows; Violin Doris Garvin, Margaret Garvin, Ger- 
solo, Edwin Cameron; vocal solo, Mrs. ,Udine Garvin, Reta Keenan, Elizabeth 
Oscar Brentnall; reading, Miss Verta Stone, Mona McFarland, Lena McFar- 
Roberts; solo, Miss Mary Philbrick; land, Mary McFarland, Jean Oland, 
piano solo, Mr. Frodsham; fancy danc- I Ruth Oland, Mary McCluskey, Car
ing, Miss Angeline Gregory; reading, melita McGrath, Mary Coughlan, Ed- 
Mrs. M. E. Edwards; solo, Mr. Sparks; wyna Kyffln, Doris O’Brien, Alma 
solo, Miss Mackay. Mrs. L. W. Mow- Weeks, Mary Murphy, Mary Harring- 
ry was accompanist. | ton and Helen Aitken.

Addresses were given by the install
ing officers, Duncan G. Lingley, Man- I A JJ...... p • \ *,za E. Grass, E. J. Todd and R. L. Ber- | AddrCSSCS GlVCIl At
ringer. Refreshments were served, Duocn ^niinrA W 1VT A 
bringing to a close a most successful lv<ueen square VV . 1T1, A.
event in the history of the Court.

New Electric Lamps
Including Table Lampe, Bridge 

Lamps and Floor Lamps with 
Parchment and Glass Shades.

were Street Floor
SHIRTS A big value In fine Madras and Woven Cloths, all neat striees.

I Men’s Shop, Street Floor.

at 6

I A delicious buffet supper was

From Women’s Shop
Big Hosiery Special

NIGHT GOWNS Of fine checked Dimity, in slipover style, round neck, 
short sleeves. Pink, sky, yellow, nile, orchid.

cere-
eve-W. H. HAYWARD CO.

pianist. Mrs. TobinLIMITED

85-93 Princess Street. CARDS ENJOYED
After the business session cards were 

played and the prize winners were as 
follows: Ladies, first, Mrs. William 
Thompson; consolation, Mrs. Josie 
Golding; gentlemen, first, W. A. To
bin; consolation, C. Cooey.

Refreshments were served and a 
hearty vote of thanks was extended to 
the convener#, Mrs. H. Robson and Mrs. 
Merryweather on motion of Howard 
Johnston seconded by Mrs. James War- 
nock.

98cVery special at

BLOUSES and Crepe de Chene Blouses and Tunic Blouses In $A 95 
various shades. January Sale Price brings them down to

EVERYTHING IN WOMEN’S SHOP AT JANUARY SALE PRICES

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.7 PROGRAM GIVEN.rasam
MÈ OAK HALL ;

King StreetI REPORTS FOR PART 
YEAR SUBMITTED i

Waterloo Street Baptist Church 
Business Meeting—A Resig- 

I nation Laid on Table

The Queen Square United Church, 
W. M. A., held an open meeting last 
evening when Mrs. C. F. Sanford give 
a very fine address entitled “Moving 
Day” in which she told impressively 
of the union of the Women’s Mission
ary Societies of the Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Congregational churches

a i «» .. ». d__  . I in Canada at the meeting in TorontoAnnual Meeting Hears Reports which she had attended. Mrs. t. O.
and Choses 1926 Officers I Dales, president of the Queen Square

society, was in the chair and the meet
ing took the place of the Wednesday 
night congregational prayer meeting. 

... | A duet by Rev. H. C Rice and MissThe annual meeting of the Edith Gertrude Rice and a solo b Mrs* L. 
avenue. East Saint John, Baptist church y Lingley wcre greatly enjoved. Mrs 
was held last evening with a good at- Robertgon wa, accompanist Mrs. H 
tendance of the members. Rev. L B c Rlce read a paper entitled “A New 
Colwell, pastor of the church, occupied Year>s Message.” Mr. Rice spoke 
he chair. Reports were submitted by briefl and offered the closing prayer 

the clerk, R. L. Fulton; financial sec- - y y '

The annual meeting of Waterloo 
street Baptist church was held last 
evening but the reports were for only 
the period from May to December as 
the closing date for the church 
had been changed.

Rev. E. R. MacWiiliara, pastor, pre
sided, and in the absence through ill
ness of Deaoon John Mott, clerk, G. T. 
Bain acted as secretary.

Money had been raised by the orga
nizations as follows: Willing Work
ers, $226.03 ; B. Y. P. TJ., $73.08; choir, 
$96.90; U. B. W. M. A. S., $131; Sun
day school, $278.26; for sinking fund, 
$72.50. The treasurer reported receipts 
of $1,906.11 and a balance of $119.46.

CHURCH OFFICERS.
Officers elected Included the follow

ing: Superintendent of Sunday school 
and clerk of the church, J. W. Mott; 
treasurer, H. E. Hoyt; advisory board’ 
Messrs. Gibbs, Hoyt, Kierstead, Mott, 
Bain, Boyce, McColgan, Lawson, Crab- 
be, Griffin, Brown and Hayter. Dea
con Kierstead tendered his resignation 
as deacon, but this was laid on the 
table till a further date and he will be 
asked to reconsider the matter.

EDITH AYE. CHURCH 
HAS REVIEW OF YEAR year

and Committees

Let Your Ears Judge
retary, G. G. Vincent and treasurer, 
C. E. Logan nad were most encourag
ing.

Cards Enjoyed At
Two Gatherings

J^BT ns send you home a New Edison Phonograph,—have a 
Talking Machine of any make also placed In your home. 

Try the two side by side and let your Ears Judge. This test 

will satisfy you that only the New Edison Re-Creates and is, 
therefore • MUSICAL instrument Make the test any time. 

Cell, or

OFFICERS NAMED.
The following officers and commit

tees were elected : R. L. Fulton, clerk;
G. G. Vincent, financial secretary ; C. 
E. Logan, treasurer ; H. B. Franklin, 
trustee; George Tennant, H. Chand
ler, R. B. Ingram, S. Brown and A. J. 
Parker, finance committee; Rev. I. B. 
Colwell, Miss Nellie Burditt, Mrs. R. 
Lewis, A. J. Parker and D. Lewis, sick 
committee; S. Brown, David Smith;
H. J. Davidson and the deacons of the 
church, ushers; Rev. I. B. Colwell and 
the deacons, poor committee.

Cards were played at 42 tables at a 
much enjoyed card party in St. John 
the Baptist church basement last night. 
The Ladies’ Society of the church had 
charge. The prize winners were as fol
lows: Ladies, first, Miss Fiorrie Mills; 
second, Miss Mary F. Logue; third’, 
Mrs. J. Daley; gentlemen’s first, J»! 
soph Kinsella; second, Thomas B. 
York; third, William Morrissey.

The weekly card party of St. Rose’s 
Society was held last evening in St. 
Rose’s Hall, with a large attendance]

Bank Clearings Here 
Again Show Increase

•PHONE MAIN 1920
Saint John bank clearings again 

show a nice increase for this week 
over the corresponding week of last 

____ ______ __________ year and also over the same week in

Marcus, Ltd., In Dock street resulted Hickey; gentlemen, first, Richard Mul- 799,431 ; last year, $2,481,952- in’1924. 
In an alarm being sent In about 8.30 aney; second, John Bergen ; consola- $2,667,161. The Moncton clearings 
o clock this morning from Box 5. The tion, Gregory Duffy. At the close re- week were $904,123. The Halifax figures 
blaze was soon extinguished, freshments were served. were $8,978,564. 8

W.H. THORNE&C0., LTD.
Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.Store Hours t—840 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays.

this
POR TOHA.CCU AND MAGAZINES

Get a Present Free -!* Save The Coupons
* 4
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Earn Six Times 
Bond interest
The auditors report of the companies now known as Vian 

Biscuit Corporation Ltd., shows the previous year's net earnings 
to be six times the Interest on the 20 year 6 1-2 p.c. Bonds. The 
average for the five year period is even higher. The auditors 
estimate the economies of united manufacture and distribution 
will produce net earnings this year totalling ten times the Bond 
Interest.

Assets ratio is 4 to 1. Denominations of Bonds, $1,000, 
$500, $ 100. Price 99 to return 6.60 p.c.

J. M. Robinson & Sons. Ltd.
1889

SAINT JOHN MONCTON FREDERICTON

CHARGES AND 
C. O. D.

AS USUAL
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